
I 4 'Irtly sunny and warmer loday. 
~Igh . In the middle 60s. Windy. 

, r.loudy tonight. Low around 40. 

I 

Student support 
A Burmese student group. the All Burma Students Democratic Front, 
voices its support for two hijackers who demand the return of 
democracy to Burma. See NatlonIWorld, page 7A. 

• 
al 

A's in series, Cubs down 3·1 
The Oakland A's needed only five games to down the Toronto Blue 
Jays and advance to the World Series. Meanwhile, the Chicago Cubs 
are on the verge of elimination. See Sporta, page lB. 
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The pafly towanIChris Brandssr 
rocked a sold-out crowd at Cyclone Stadium In 
Ame. Saturday night. 

SATISFACTION! 
Stones give 
. it to 54,000 
fevered fans 
Jay C.tlnl 
The Daity Iowan 

AMES - More than 54,000 
ecstatic fans got what they wanted 
Saturday night as The Rolling 
Stones' "Steel Wheels" tour rolled 
into town. 

The Stones' lone stop in Iowa 
threatened to become more event 
than concert as festive fans 
stormed parking lots and fields 
around Iowa State's Cyclone Sta
dium hours before the opening act, 
Living Colour, began warming the 
crowd. 

But once the Stones hit the stage 
in a blinding pyrotechnic nash, it 
was all concert. 

And what a concert. 

After 26 long years and 39 albums, 
the aging quintet proved that their 
reign as "The World's Greatest 
Rock and Roll Band" has not come 
to an end. If any of the Stones have 
lost a step over nearly th ree 
decades of touring and physically 
punishing-altruism, it didn't shltw. 

Mick Jagger romped across the 
immense stage, belting out sur
prisingly crisp lyrics through 
almost two dozen numbers. Con-

. spicously far from both spotlights 
and Mick, Keith Richards proved 
.again and again which Stone is the 
band's soul. Behind them, band
mates Bill Wyman, Charlie Watts 
and Ron Wood demonstrated 
middl e age doesn't necessarily 
[Ilean musical mediocrity. 

It was classic Stones, but there 
were a few surprises. 

During ·Sad, Sad, Sad," "Mixed 
Emotions" and "Rock and A Hard 
Place" - the only songs from the 
band's new "Steel Wheels" release 
- Mick donned a guitar for some 
harmless strumming. Richards, 

See S1onea, Page 5A 

'Blissful' Richards embodies 
rock'n'roll at Stones show 
locke Petartelm 
The Daily Iowan 

In a word, it smoked. 
The show in Ames Saturday night 

didn't begin with the legendary 
self-proclamation, "Ladies and 
gentlemen, The Rolling Stones" -
there would be none of the past's 
laurel-resting this time. Instead. 
Cyclone Stadium went black, the 
tape of ·Continental Drift" raced 
to its hyperkinetic climax, and the 
massive, industrial stage literally 

exploded with flashpots alld fire
works. When the smoke and sparks 
cleared, GOO was in his Heaven: 
The spotlight came to rest bn Keith 
Richards , blissfully ripping out the 
opening chords of "Start Me Up," 
and the Resurrection began. 

Only the World's Greatest Rock 
and Roll Band could come out on 
that overwhelming stage, aller 
those pyrotechnics, wrest control of 
the show from the sets and effects 
and keep the upper hand for two 

See Review. Page 5A 

ri"Flkers leave bars orily to 'deliver' themselves to police 
David 

DJIly Iowan 

~ Ev~ry Friday night, large grou ps of 
'iJ!toxicated UI students converge 
on the Iowa City Downtown 
Gede8triao Mall at 2 a.m. 

The bars have closed, but the 
h."unnson County Jail and the Iowa 

Police Department will 
open - waiting for the 

.ul~ents who will be arrested on 
• .. /'1'hnl_ .... ll"t...r! charges that night. 

studen ts will be arrested as 
walk or drive to their resi
halls, apartments, fraterni· 

sororities and after-hours par-

stand at any intersection at 
a.m. and ata,\' there, you'll see 
the drinkers in this town 

·~iver them8elves to the police. 
.(The police) don't even have to 
a,re88ively search," said Steve 
.Street, 8upervisor of probation par

.1 

ole officers for the Department of 
Correctional Services. 

Before they reach horne, many of 
these students will be arrested and 
charged for crimes such as criminal 
mischief, public urination, operat
ing a motor vehicle while intoxi
cated or public intoxication. 

"When the stu,dents are COncen
trated on the pedestrian walking 
mall it causes a .Iot of problems," 
said Iowa City Pollce Chief R.J. 
Winkel hake. "When people drink, 
they do things they normally 
wouldn't do because of false cour
age. Urinating in an alley is not 
something that you a re going to do 
under normal circumstances, but 
afler four or five beers it is going to 
seem a lot more fun." 

For the most part, students who 
are using bad judgement as they 
make their way home from the 
bars are the only ones who will be 
arrested, Winkelhake said. 

"Bush OK'd non-military 
. 1 • 

· ·~ction to arrest Noriega 
• WASHn~~'(AP -The Bush administration was preparing covert 
~ion to sei£fl Panamanian leQder Gen. Manuel Noriega during a coup 
attempt last week, but the uprising collapsed before the plan could be 
.1IIecu d, top official8 said Sunday. 

\' Pres George Bush made the decision near the end of the failed 
aJUp T y, and the order was .conveyed to the commander of U.S. 
-. in anama, Gen. Maxwell Thunnan, BIIid Secretary of State 
~1DIe. B~er and Brent ScoWCl'Oft, the White House national security 
tcIY1eer. 

"rhe message that was sent was that if there were an opportunity to 
Uti., without risking bloodshed and significant lOllS of American life, 

~d to do so without open military involvement, then he wa. free to go 
_d, the commander on the ground was free to ,0 ahead,' Baker BIIid 

the NBC-TV pl'Ograln, "Meet the Press." 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney laid that at the outset of the coup, he . 

told Thunnan to be prepared to use peaCeful means to ta~e custody of 
'tiorleg'a, but the chance never came. ' . 
, "After the Panamanianll had contaCted us and told UII ••• they had 

"I._, .... a but that they would not give him to us, I inade·it clear that our 
~ .CGmDlander on the IlCene was authorized to get him if he could, without 

military force and that he Ihould develop an option or a plan to 
see Coup. Page SA 

"The ones who get arrested are the 
people who don't use good judge
ment and rightfully so," he said. 

Students who are arrested on 
alcohol-related charges are 
searched, hand-cuffed and then 
taken to the Johnson County Jail 
where they are finger printed, 
photographed, given an orange 
jumpsuit to wear and placed in a 
jail cell for the night. 

One of the first faces they aee in 
the morning is that of a probation 
parole officer. 

Every morning at 5:30, a probation 
parole officer goes to the Johnson 
County Jail to interview people 
who have been arrested the ni&ht 
before. . 

In 1985, the probation office Wl;lS 

interviewing 85 to 100 people a 
month. 

They now interview around 160 
people a month, Street said. 

One reason for this increase is that 

a two-pal1 S6r/es 

previously overl6oked . alcohol
related crimes are now handled, 
Street said. 

A 1987 law requiring police 
officers to make an arrest on all 
domestic abuse calls is also par
tially responsible for the increase, 
Street said. 

"Officers are becoming more com· 
fortable in charging for assault 

cases. A few years ago you might 
have been charged just for fighting, 
now you will be charged with a 
serious misdemeanor," said Mike 
Quinlin, a Department of Correc
tions probation officer who handles 
OWl first offenders. 

Domestic abuses - like sexual, 
elderly and child abuse - are often 
alcohol-related, Quinlin said. 

Due to an increase in the number 
of educational programs which 
have raised public awareness of 
these kinds of cases, the public is 
now more likely to report these 
cases to police, Quinlin said. 

In . addition, police are more 
actively pursuing OWl offenders 
now, which is another factor rais
ing the number of alcohol-related 
arrests, Quinlin said. 

"There is more emphasis on drullk 
driving and getting drunks off the 
road,- Quinlin said. "There has 
been a dramatic increase in the 

Friday hotel death . Hungary's communists 
!~~~,o~~~estigation j disband and start anew 

A woman found dead at tl)e 
Univeraity Inn, High"ay'6 West, 
Coralville, at 1:45 p.m. on Friday 
has been identified as Dianne 
Chewning, 43, of M()nmouth. Ill. 

The circumstances surrounding 
her death have warranted an 
investigation, according to Coral· 
ville Police Department reports. 

All the' investigation continues, 
police wait for the results of an 
autopsy perfonned Saturday at 
l!I Hoepitals and Clinics. . 

Goralviile police are being 
Mtillted in tbe investigation by 
t~flowa Department of.CriJninal 
fnW!stilfation. .' 

CheWning's relatiwi were noti~ 
fled of her death by Illinois 
authorities. 

BUDAPEST, Hungary ' (AP) -
Communists at an historic con
gress have proclaimed their party's 
death alld the birth of a socialist 
party aspiring to Western demo
cratic ideals. But the difference 
between the old and the new 
remains unclear. 

A document approved overwhelm
ingly by the congress Saturday 
tenninated the Communist Party 
- called the Hungarian Socialist 
Workers Party - and proclaimed 
the Hungarian Socialist Party its 
succes80r. 

It was the first time a Warsaw 
Pact Communist party formally 
tenninated its existence. The move 
was part of preparations for the 
first free national elections in 41 
years. 

On Sunday, the party daily Ne{J8-

zabadsag appeared without its cus
tomary title-page citation from the 
Communist Manifesto: "Workers of 
the World Unite." 

Instead of the usual masthead 
proclaiming Nepszabadsag the cen· 
tral paper of the Hungarian 
Socialist Worker's Party, Sunday's 
edition simply identifed it as a 
"8OI;ialist paper." 

Although the congress document 
sought to define ideological and 
practical differences between the 
old and the new part,y, !lenior 
officials differed over what that 
really meant. 

Party Chairman Reasoe Nyers, 
true to his role as a moderate, said 
the document served -the rebirth 
of our party as a new left-wing 
Socialist Party." 

But Deputy Premier Peter Med-

number of OWl arrests throughout 
the county." 

Among Iowa's 99 counties, John· 
son County ranks among the six 
most highly populated counties. 
and it ranks third for the number 
of OWl arrests, Street said. 

In Iowa City, the drunk driving 
problem is complicated by the 
presence of university students. 

"The developmentofl owa City has 
also contributed to the problem," 
Quinlin said. "Now students are 
spread out all over Iowa City and 
Coralville, 80 more are taking cars 
to get home from the bars." 

Of Quinlin 's case load of OWl first 
offenders, 44 percent are students, 
he said. 

"The most people I see in here are 
driving home after a party at the 
downtown bars or a party thrown 
by students," he said. 

If a student is arrested for OWl or 
see Druga, Page SA 

gyessy was less optimistic that the 
COllgreSS had managed to bury the 
repressive Leninist past and create 
a party in the Western de_mocratic 

See ttunv-Y. Page SA 
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Reporter avoids June uprising 
'Chinese journalist predicts impermanence of current regime 

J.an Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 

Yang Ge - a Chinese journalist 
lucky enough to have been attend
ing a Los Angeles conference dur
ing the June 3-4 Tiananmen 
Square massacre - says current 
Chinese Communist Party leaders 
won't last long in their present 
positions. 

Ge offers an informed opinion on 
current Chinese politics. She has 
spent 50 of her 73 years reporting 
on her country's political scene. 
She has been a member of the 
Chinese Communist Party since 
1941, though she was labeled a 
rightist in 1957 and now lives as a 
fugitive in the United States 

because she is on her country's 
most-wanted Jist. 

Ge stayed in the United States 
after the Los Angeles conference 
alrer she heard her name was 
among those on the list. She was 
charged with inciting student 
unrest because she was editor of 
New Observer magazine in Beijing 
and was present at a student 
demonstration in May. 

She was at the UI Friday to talk to 
students and reporters about the 
state of the Chinese government. 
She expects to return home within 
five years because, s he said, 
because the current government 
cannot last. 

"In the final analysis, I think the 
future of the conservatives wiJI be 

Research grant funds 
UI, French exchange 
$150,000 awarded 
to study cancer 
Ann Mari. Willlama 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI professor of pathology is one 
of two recipients of a $150,000 
cancer research award which will 
fund the exchange of researchers 
between the United States and 
France. 

Richard Lynch, professor and 
chairman of the UI Department of 
Pathology, and Catherine Sautes of 
the University of Paris and the 
Curie Institute were awarded the 
grant by the Coordinating Council 
for Cancer Research of New York 
and Villijuif, France. 

Lynch and Sautes, who are study
ing the cellular and molecular 
mechanisms within lymphoid 
cancer, had been working together 
for over four years' before receiving 
the award. 

"We were encouraged to apply," 
Lynch said, "We had already been 
collaborating and having 
exchanges with the group in 
Paris." 
. The bulk of the UI research is 
supported by the National Cancer 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A 25-year-old Springfield, Mo., 
man was charged with third
degree sexual abuse Thursday 
after he allegedly had sexual inter
course with a 14-year-old girl in a 
tent in the front yard of her 
parent's home, according to John
son County District Court records. 

The defendant, Todd J. Jenner, 
527 North Park St., Springfield, 
Mo., was reportedly watched by a 
witness while he had sexual inter
course with the victim, according to 
court records. 

Institute under the U.S. National 
Institute of Health, while the 
research in Paris is funded through 
the French government, Lynch 
said. 

"The recent awaro is the glue 
putting the two groups together," 
he added. 

The research focuses on how cer
tain lymphoid cancers interfere 
with nonnal immune functions. 
When this happens, the risk that 
patients who have these cancers 
will develop serious infectio'1s 
increases. 

Lynch and his researchers are 
examining this problem in mice 
with lymphoid cancers, while 
Sautes and her colleagues are 
investigating patients who have 
either multiple myeloma, a malig
nant disease of the bone marrow, 
or chronic lymphocytic leukemia, 

"We were going in parallel direc
tions and became aware of each 
other's work," Lynch SJlid. 

He added that he and Sautes have 
had some of their collaborative 
work published and have worked 
together to schedule international 
conferences on their research. 

The $150,000 award will provide 
funds to both laboratories for three 
years to support the travel and 
maintenance of the research teams 

allegedly had sexual intercQurse 
with a 12-year-old girl in a trailer, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Nam Lam, 409 
Dakota Trail, was taken to the 
Johnson County Jail on $10,000 
hail , according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 16, according to 
court records. 

• A Coralville woman was charged 
with assault resulting in injury 
and aiding and abetting a crime 
Thursday alrer she allegedly drove 
a car for 20 minutes while someone 
beat a woman in the back seat, 
,.ccording to court records. . 

doomed," Ge said. "The conserva
tives wanted to return China to the 
1950s and 1960s, but I think a 
genuine change will happen within 
the top leadership within the next 
five years." 

She said it is unlikely an outside 
force will topple the government 
until after the death of Li Peng or 
Deng Xiaoping - Chinese govern
mental hardliners. 

• After Peng dies, there is the 
possiblity for a quick split inside 
the top leadership, and alrer Deng 
dies there is the possiblity the 
conservafives will tighten control 
of the people," Ge said. "After 
Peng dies, it is favorable to the 
democratic movement." 

Though Ge supports the student 
movement, she said she would 
rather see a nonviolent overthrow 
of the Chinese government. An 
overthrow of Ziaoping and . Peng 
won't be a coup but should happen 
more like the loosening of the 
attitudes of Poland and Hungary's 
government, she said. 

She also labeled the Chinese stu
dents victims of a "plot" waged 
against them by the hardliners. In 
1979, students rallied in the 
streets for better cafeteria food , but 
governmental officials denounced 
the uprising as anti-government. 
Students (elt the hacklash and 
some actually did begin speaking 
out against the officials. 

Proposals for medical waste 
incinerators met with dismay 

DES MOINES (AP) - As companies focus on potential Iowa sites for 
medical waste incinerators, local opposition is building up. 

At least eight companies have inquired about permits to build 
commercial incinerators in the state, said Peter Hamlin of the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources. He said he has hea,rd proposals 
for plants at Council Bluffs, :Oes Moines, Davenport, Harlan, Hills 
and Sioux City. 

In those communities, some residents are organizing opposition out 
of fears that their neighborhood will become a: dumping ground. 
There are memories of used syringes washing up along the East 
Coast a Ytlar ago and worries about the AIDS epidemic. 

The businesses also see those fears, but as an opportunity for profit. 
"The needles washing up on beaches, the reaction to AIDS and the 

general concern over environmental issues has raised consciousness 
and gotten people interested in the incineration business," Hamlin 
said. 

The Iowa Environmental Protection Commission says hospitals 
nationwide produce more than 3 million tons of medical waste a 
year, and that nearly 15 percent of that is considered infectious. 

Iowa law dermes infectious wastes as any material that could result 
in an infectious disease if improperly stored or discarded. ,That 
includes hypodermic needles, scalpels, tissue, body parts or blood 
from humans or animals. 

So far, there are no commercial medical waste incinerators in the 
state. But most large hospitals operate their own incinerators. 

Most medical waste originating in Iowa either is burned in those ' 
hospital incinerators or hauled to Fargo, N.D., by Browning-Ferris 
Industries, said Robert Petersen, district manager for the waste 
disposal company. 

The company has applied for permits to build a $1 million 
commercial incinerator at Des Moines. 

"We would build it to serve Iowa," Petersen said. "But should 
Kansas City go down for preventive maintenance, for example, we 
could bring their waste here.' 

court records. 
• Two Coralville men were 

charged with second-degree theft 
Thursday after they allegedly 
rented seven VCRs and eight VCR 
tapes valued at $2,260 from Iowa 
Oit~ and Coralville stores and then 
sold them, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendants, Christopher M. 
Martin, 19, 961 22nd Ave., and 
Anthony Am, 19, 713 Cole Road, 
were reported to the police by Iowa 
City and Coralville That's Renter
tainment stores and Hagen's Home 
Video Center, 1214 S. Gilbert St., 
according to court records. 

according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Mark C. Rohn, 19, 
711 Cole Road, was taken to the 
Johnson County Jail on $500 bail, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 24, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with second-degree criminal mis
chief Friday after he allegedly 
walked across the tops of 14 
parked U.S. Government Postal 
vehicles causing in excess of $500 
damage, according to Johnson 
County District Court records . 
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GUITAR FOUNDATION 

~ Richard Stratton • 319/351-0932 

Fine Acoustic & Electric Guitars 
SIX STYLES OF INSTRUCTION 

514 E. Fairchild· M-Th 11-6, Fri. 2-6, Sat. 10-3 

The University 
of Iowa 

, 

A meeting for all 
divers and an~one 
interested in 1 
ing the sport. 

oove" 
• 
ISCUS! 
opic: Wha 

Wed. Oct 11, 7pm L""'A\c"'A 

Room CDR3 IMU 

Scuba, Club 
For more information 

call 353-1062 

Do something great for yourself and 
those you care about. 

Try tire sensible approach t o weight loss. 
We offer: 
• Day-to-<iay counseling by a health professional. 
• No gimmicks, unrealistic promises or expensive 

pre-packaged foods to buy. 
• A program that adapts to your lifestyle. 

.......... ~." .. to find out about our spedal prices. 

~~WEIGHT " WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

2403 Towncr,,! Ln . • Iowa City, IA 

338-9775 
Owned and 

COMMUNITY FORUM ON 
AIDS RELATED ISSUES 

"Living with HI 
Panel presenters' will include persons with AIDS or HIV 
infection, and friends and relatives of persons infected, 

Monday, Oct. 9th 7:00pm, 
Iowa City Public Library 

br more infonnalkln contact: 
The AIDS Coalition of Johnson County 

337-9942 
EVERYONE WELCOMEI 

8S a means to 
men "from the 
that the occupant (of 

( highest office) could 
~ack.· 

• Legislato 
DES MOINES (AP) 

questioning Iowa's 
care profession after 
complaint against an 
women strip to the 
tions. 

Sen. Jack Nystrom 
Republ ican on the 
tee, said semi-nude 

Jenner was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $10,000 bail, 
according to court records. 

The defendant, Debra L. Akers, 21, 
210 E. Ninth St., Apt. 4, reportedly 
told the victim that she deserved 
being beaten and refused to stop 
the vehicle when the victim tried to 
escape, according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing for both 
defendants in the matter is set for 
October 24, according to court 
records. 

The defendant, William D. Baedke, ............ - •• - ••••••• - .... l! 
19, 603 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 207, 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 16, according to 
court records. 

• A 27-year-old Iowa City man 
was charged with third-degree sex
ual ahuse Thursday after he 

In Bri(1f 

Brie" 
• Federal workers will take Monday off 

because it is Columbus Day. 
Iowa City and Coral ville poet offices 

will be closed, and regular residential 
and business deliveries will not be 
made. Special delivery and expres/l 
mail will continue through the 
weekend. Mail pick-up from collection 
boxes wi II be on a holiday schedule. 

Mailing services will continue to be 
available Ilt postal convenience centers, 
and postal substations at Drugtown 
stores will be open. 

• Around 10,000 summerjobs with the 
U.S. National Park Service will be 
available next summer, as will 50() 
state 8ummer jobs including Iowa 
youth services and ' conservation aid 
jobs, according to Kathy Soska, a park 
ranger with the Coralville Park and 
Doug Goodner, who works with Job 
Services of Towa in Iowa City. 

Goodner said 3,000 jobs will be avail
able through Iowa state park and 
municipal recreation services. About 
250. summer service jobs will be avail
able in Iowa City next summer. 

The aummer jobs will go to those 
people who apply early, said John 
Neabitt, author of • Accening Recre
ation and Leisure Careers.· He said 
lummer jobs are aleo available in 
amu.sement parks and campa natioD
wide. 

For information contact Chriatine 
Walbr at the Ul BUlines. and Liberal 
Ana PI_ment Office, 336-3201. 

r 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 24, according to 

Today 

• The Iowa City ZEN Center will 
hold meditations at 5:30 a.m., 6:20 
a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m. in the 
Center, 10 S. Gilbert St. 

• The Christian Science Organiza
tion will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 
113 S. Linn St. 

• The UI J)epartment of PhYllcl 
and AIItroDOmy will hold a plasma 
physics seminar, "Double Layers 
Fonned by Ion Beam Injection in a DP 
Device," by James JohnlOn, UT Depart
ment of Physics and Astronomy, at 1:30 
p.m. in Van Allen Hall, Room 309. 

• The UI Department of Phy.lca 
n4 AIItronomy will hold a collo
quium, "The Great Supernova of 
1987,· by David N. Schramm, Lous 
Block Profe8llOr Department of Astro
nomy and Astrophysics, Univel'1lity of 
Chicqo, at 3:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall, 
Room 3Ol. 

• The UI Department of PhYIlca 
and A8tr0nomy will hold a collo
quium, - Shadows of Creation: The 
Structu~e of the Univer8e," by 
Shramm, at 7 p.m. in Van Allen Hall, 
Room 301. 

• The Ul Department of PhyalCti 
and A8tr0nomy will hOllt coffee and 
cookieti in Van Allen Hall, Commons, 
Room 316. 

• Th. AIDS Coalition 01 dohuon 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with fourth-degree theft Thursday 
alrer he allegedly stole a Norelco 
razor valued at $69.44 from 
Target, 2050 Eighth St., Coralville, 

County will hold an educational 
forum, "Living with HIV," at 7 p.m. in 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St. 

• The (]I Asian Film Society will 
host opening night of the 12th Annual 
Asian American International Film 
Festival at 7 p.m. in Shambaugh Audi
torium. 

• The RadlatlonReeearch Laborat 
Qry will hold a seminar, '1'he Biology 
of Circulating Hematopoietic Stem 
Cells," by David Crou.se, departments 
of anatomy and radiology, University of 
Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, 
Neb.; at 11 a.m. in the VI Hoapitais 
and Clinics, Peterson Conference Room, 
SE140. 

• The Hillel HOU8e will eponeor Yom 
Kippur at 8:45 a.m. in the Union, and 
at 5:15 p.m. and 6:15 p.m. in the 
Memorial Service Synagogue. 

• The Spine DiapOltic and Treat
ment Center of the UT H08pitals and 
Clinics Department of Orthopaedics 
will hold a meeting of the Back lind 
Neck Pllin SUPPllrt Group. The fsatu.red 
the topic ie, "Anatomical Implications 
of Low Back Pain," by Nick Laubent
hal, clinical coordinator of the UJ 
Physical Therapy Department at '7:30 
p.m. in the Ul Hoapitals and Clinics, 
Collotan Pavillion, 7th noor, Room NB. 

TodII, PoIIOJ 
Announcements for the Today column mUit 

be aubmitted to 'rIIiI Daily 10000n by I p.m. 
two daY' Prior to publication. Not;" may be 

l , 

.was released on his own personal 
recognizance, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 24, according to 
court records. 

aent through the mall, but be sure to mail 
early to enaure publication. All aubmi.sion. 
must be clearly printed on a Today ooIumn 
blank (which appears on the elaaeified ads 
pagel) or typewritten and Lripl.lpaced on a 
full .heet of paper. 

Annou'ncementa will ~ot be acx:epted overthe 
telephone. All lubmis8iona must include the 
name and phone number, "hJeh will not be 
publi8hed, of a contact penon in caae of 
queatiODll. 

Notice of events where admi .. ion is eharced 
will not be acx:epted , 

Notice of political evenla, ucept meetinlr 
announcements of l'KOIrDized etudent lrtOupe, 
will not be acx:epted. 

Noti_ that are commercial advertiaemanu 
will not be accepted. 

Question8 reprdi", the Today column 
ahould be directed to Jean Thilmany, 
335.fi063. 

TM Daily lowoIJ ,tri_ for ac:turtII:y and 
faim_ In the reportinr of newi. If. report 
i. wrong or mialeadine, a requett for I 

correction or a clarification may be made by 
conlactinll the editor at 335~. A co.--. 
tion or a clarlll~tlon will be publi.hed in till. 
column. 

The Doily TOUIGIl I. publi.hed by Stuclnt 
Publication. Inc., 111 Communication. (An
ter, loWl CIty, Iowa 62242 uily ncept 
SaturdaY', Sunday., lepI holiday. and Wli
versity holid.,... and university vecatlon •. 
Second c1_ poet8p paid at the Iowa City 
P...t OftIce under the Act of Co........ of 
March 2, 1879. 

IIuIMorIpdon ,..ae. Iowa City and Coral . 
ville, ,12 (or one _ter, tU for two 
..... estel'l, t6 for IIWIIm.r .... Ion, t30 for 
/WI year, Out ~~. '20 for one NmeIter, 
m for tlIO aem~, tl0 for IUm""r 
_Ion, tao all year. 

USPS 1433-«100 

The University of Iowa 

School of Journalism & 
Mass Communication & 

The Daily Iowan 
Cordially invite srudents, alumni,faculty, staff & friends to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
University of Iowa 1989 Homecoming Weekend 
Saturday, October 21 stJrom 10 am to noon 
301 Communications Center 
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oover museum to 
iscuss presidents 

r--~..L..opic: What to do with ex-pres 

di!\~lsio'n of "What We are to 
.... ,~". Past Presidents" to be 

1n ... ' ... nr ...... October 18 at the Her
Library and Museum 

Branch, Iowa, is slated to 
an impressive roster of 

Io~,>",,,·,, to the town, including 
President Gerald Ford. 

Hoover Library is working in 
with the Gerald R. 

Library and Museum in 
Rapids, Mich., to provide 

forum for the fi rst time. 
historians, journalists 

White House staff members 
join Ford in providing a scho

and personal framework for 
liIefilni~lg the role of former presi

in American life. 
United Press International's vet

White House correspondent 
Thomas, Roger Mudd of the 
Broadcasting Service and 
will join Ford as partid
in a symposium titled 

.. ".,ron;;n" a Public Role for Former 

Not long after his defeat in the 
1912 presidential election, William 

~-___ ..II Howard Taft delivered a wry 
farewell address before New York's 

e-----.....! Lotos Club. His theme: "What are 
we to do with our ex-presidents?" 

Taft proposed a "dose of chloro
form or the fruit of the lotus tree" 
as a means to protect his country
men "from the trollblesome fear 
that the occupant (of the nation's 
highest office) could ever come 
back." 

Seventy-seven years later, Ameri
cans have yet to figure out what to 
do ' with their ex-presidents, 
according to Richard Norton 
Smith, director of the Hoover 
Library. 

The conference at the Hoover 
Library will attempt to discuss 
similiar, very complex questions 
about our past presidents, he said. 

Ford also wi 11 attend a series of 
public and private events asso
ciated with a two-day conference at 
the Hoover Library titled 
"Farewell to the Chief: The Role of 
Former Presidents in American 
Public Life." 

Ford is scheduled to meet with 100 
Iowa school children for a 
45-minute question and answer 
session in the Quaker Meeting
house just east of the Hoover 
Library. 

The state of Iowa Area Education 
Association notified schools in Iowa 
about the question and answer 
session and told them to have 
children send in postcards if inter
ested in attending . 

About 8,000 children f(Om all over 
Iowa sent in postcards in hopes of 
attending the question and answer 
session. One hundred of those 
children who were selected at 
random will attend. 

In addition, Ford will deliver a 
speech at Herbert Hoover's grave 
site. 

"We may have close to 3,000 
people show up at the speech by 
Hoover's grave," Smith said. 

"The ex-presidency is a very 
important issue, which isn't 
thought about enough - we need 
to give our past presidents a way to 
use their experience to their 
advantage and to the advantage of 

Former Pre.ldent Gerald Ford will be among .everal schol ..... 
historian •• loumallats and White Hou ... tatt membe ... who will t.ke 
part In "Defining a Public Role 'or Former Pre.ldenta" In We.t Branch. 
Iowa. 

our country,· Smith said, 
"People shouldn't pass up the 

opportunity to get together and 
talk about the former presidents. 
It's an extremly interesting issue 
involving very interesting people," 
said Smith. "The topic involves not 

only Ford, but all the past presi
dents and several other influential 
people in Washington ." 

Ford will also be the honored guest 
and featured speaker at a banquet 
at the Highlander Inn, Interstate 
80 and Highway 1, Iowa City. 

I Legislators question regulation of health-care profession 
DES MOINES (AP) - State legislators are 

questioning Iowa's regulation of the health· 
care profession after a board dismissed a 
complaint against an optometrist who had 
women strip to the waist during eye examina
tions. 

exceed what Iowa law permits for the practice 
of optometry. 

estly attempting to provide the ' best care" 
when he had six women disrobe from the waist 
up during an examination. "It was kind oflike a foot doctor looking at the 

brain," Nystrom said. "I'd have to see proof of 
the need for such a test." 

Fisher was accused of unethical conduct for 
examinations in his office of the women, who 
ranged in age from 16 to the mid·twenties. At 
a hearing, he defended the procedure, saying 
he was trying to screen his patients for 
curvature of the spine, 

Sen. Jack Nystrom of Boone. the ranking 
Republican on the State Government Commit· 
tee, said semi·nude examinations appear to 

The State Board of Optometry Examiners said 
this past week that Gary Fisher of Monticello 
"had legitimate medical reasons for conducting 
the examinations he did" and "he was hon-

Study in London Spring 1990 
Iowa Regents London 

InformatiOil SessiOils 
Tuesday, October 10 
Thursday, October 12 
4:00 p.m. 28 International Center 

For more in/ormation, iM;uire at the 
Study Abroad Advising Center ' .......... ···W~ 
28 International Center 
335-0353 

ASIAN FILM SOCIETY 
in cooperation with the Institute of Cinema and Culture 

and Asian CineVision presents 

The 12th Annual Asian American 
International Film Festival 

October 9-14, 1989 FREE Admission 
Monday, October 9, Shambaugh Auditorium (16 mm) 

7:00 pm Animated & experimental shorts (16 mm) 

8:00 pm Short fiction 
9:00 pm "Andy WaThol" documentary 

Tuuday, October 10, Shambaugh Auditorium (16 mm) 

7:00 pm Experimental short fiction films 
9:00 pm "My Degenoration" feature film 

Thursday, October 12, Shambaugh Auditorium 
7:00 pm Short fiction films 

Friday, October 13, CSB 101 (16 mm) 

7:00 pm FOC\.\Ii on young Philippine filmmakers (1986-89) 
9:00 pm Documentary and short fiction 

S urday, October 14, CSB 101 (35 mm) 

pm Documentary and short fiction 
.• pm "Robinson's Garden" feature 

'No ,......., to mode ,-a.1o, III put, with III.do from the NIIIClMlIiNIu .. ".,4 lor the Alto. Now YarIr. 
StIIoeau.dI 01\ 'he Am. Now York City Oepo~ ..... oICull1lraIAH.In .. d iI .. ppc>tI<d bylho "".Y _, 01 ICY, 

fGr further inform.llon on prostIm pIe .. refer 10 tocI.y. entertainment Mdion, 

Aayo .. requ1rinl lped.I .. lJIInce,o lIIellCllhll _, .. II ~511 or 354-8M6. 

pI!pI! Shirts 
$18 Compare at $38 

100% cotton, garment dyed. Sky blue, 0.0. and Gray, 
Sizes S·XL. 
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'74 years 

UA Y offers counseling, 
support and a little fun 
.. argo Ely 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Outside the bureaucracy that serves Ul students, there is a vast 
network of community services for the other citizens of Iowa City. One 
such agency, United Action for Youth, helps young people in the 
Johnson County Irnla by providing free comprehensive counseling and 
preventative services. 

UAY is a private, non-profit agency funded primarily by local and state 
government and The United Way. The agency has been tending to the 
needs of young people, up to age 18, and their families since 1970 -
through support groups, individual, family and peer counseling, 
workshops and recreational activities. 

The organization provides options for families who need professional 
help or just a temporary break from each other. 

"We try to provide an environment in which kids feel safe and 
nurtured," said Jim Swaim, the executive director of UAY, "For some 
kids, that may be a major break from their regular routine.-

Last year, an average of 15 people obtained services from UAYevery 
day. One hundred forty-three victims of child abuse were among them, 
according to Swaim. 

Located at410 Iowa Ave., the Victorian structure that houses UAYwas 
based on the sarne design as Martin Luther IGng Jr.'s house in Atlanta, 
Ga. Administrative otTlces for Iowa City Mayor John McDonald's Youth 
Employment program and Youth Homes, which provide residential 
facilities for adolescents, are also in this building. 

Marianne Milkman, the Community Development Block Grant coordi
nator for the Iowa City Planning Department, said UAY is well 
integrated into the community: the home won the Most Innovative 
Community Development Project Award in 1988. 

"They do work very closely with other agencies," Milkman said. "They 
provide a service which is used by other groups as well ." 

Among adminstrative offices and counseling" rooms, there is a 
synthesis-arts studio at the home where teens participate in television 
and music production or receive free music lessons from volunteers. 

"Their synthesis·arts studio is a terrific thing,· Milkman said. "They 
get a lot of kids involved in that and they're very enthusiastic." 

Funds from COBGC have helped pay for studio equipment, she added. 
A picture on the wall that reads, "r get by with a little help from my 

friends," reflects two rules of the house: "No drugs or alcohol when 
here or prior to coming here and an unconditional positive regard for 
others." 

"I want the youth to respect everyone no matter how different or 
unique they are,w Swaim said. 

Fifteen percent of the clientelle are from minority groups and 50 
percent are from low-income households, Swaim said. 

"It's important that adolescents get access to counseling without 
worrying if their parents' income is too much or too little or that they're 
going to have to pay for it out of their pockets," said Swaim. 
"Adolescents already don't feel comfortable getting counseling. We try 
to remove as many ban-iers as we can." 

UAY served 651 youths and nearly 200 parents last year, but Swaim 
said the local child welfare system sfill falls short of the potential 
number of people it could be helping. 

"We've got kids that fall through the cracks," he said, adding that 
there are extensive waiting lists for Iowa City programs including Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters, Lutheran Social Services, Community Mental 
Health and MECCA, a substance abuse rehabilitation center. 

Getting adequate fundi!\g has also traditionally been a problem, Swaim 
said. 

"There are a lot more children in poverty in Iowa ... and even though 
the (total) number of children is decreasing, the number of poor 
children is increasing,· he said. 

_.- ----. , "" . ~...... -

SHADOWS OF CREATION: 
The Structure of the Universe 

Professor David N. Schramm 
Department of Astronomy & Astrophysics 

University of Chicago 

Monday, Odober 9, 1989 at 7 pm 
Room 301 Van Allen Hall 

Sponsored by the Society of Physics Students and CAe. 
If you require assistance to attend, call Andy Hudson, 354-2968. 

IN 
IOWA 
SINCE 

1868 
121 years 

. five generations 
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Though relatively low, Iowa violent crime rate is 'troubling' 
DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa has the 

lowest homicide rate in the nation and 
ranks 49th in rape reports, but public 
safety officials say the latest crime statis
tics still are troublesome. 

much of the rest of1he country. record 446 compared with 324 in 1987. "J do not believe thi s is just a reporting 
phenomenon," says Dean Wright, a crimi
nologist and professor of sociology at 
Drake University. "We are essentially 
seeing much more forcible sexual behav
ior among adults. 

Dakota had a lower rate. 
While the overall crime rate in the state 

declined slightly in 1988, violent incidents 
rose by 12 percent, accord ing to statistics 
compiled by the Iowa Department of 
Public Safety. 

Counselors at rape crisis centers sre 
predicting the figure will rise in 1989. 

The overall figures offer a mixed 
to Iowa, says Michael Coveyou, 
research and statistics manager for 
Public Safety Department. 

What worries officials is that incidents of 
violent cri me are rising in Iowa, even if 
the state remains in better shape than 

The number of reported rapes in the state 
soared 38 percent last year to total a 

Some experts attribute the increase to 
increased public awareness about rape. 
and others say they reflect a more violent 
society, but none are suggesting the rise 
is a statistical fluke. 

The figures represent a rate of 15. 7 rapes 
for every 100.000 people. Only North 

"There is some good news but a lot 
very troubling ne.ws," he said. 

It's a bird! No, a plane! No, a drug 
, 

drop! No, just luggage from a TWA jet 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) - A mother and son 

watched an unscheduled air drop Friday as an 
airliner that had departed from northwest Iowa flew 
over southeast South Dakota with an open cargo 
door. 

Shirley Dunlap and her 15-year-old son, Jimmy 
Renczykowski were on the exit ramp of Interstate 
229 in south Sioux Falls when the teen-ager saw an 
object falling from a TWA DC-9 as it made ' an 
approach to the Sioux Falls Regional Airport. 

"Mom," he said. "There's something falling out of 
that plane." 

"You're kidding," Dunlap answered, before taking a 
quick look. She saw the bag fall, too. 

"My initial thought, having heard all these things 
about drugs, was. 'Geez, is this some kind of drug 
drop?' " she said. "I guess we know better now." 

Dunlap drove home and called the airport to ask 
about the incident and any incoming flights. At first , 
the airport official she spoke to didn't believe her. 

But TWA spokesman Don Morrison of St. Louis said 
F1jght 610 from Sioux City to Sioux Falls arrived 
with its cargo door open. When it touched down in 
Sioux Falls a piece of luggage fell onto the runway 
and was recovered, he said. 

However, that didn't explain the piece of baggage 
Dunlap and her son saw. Morrison said the air 
carrier is checking to see if one of several mail bags 
on the plane may have been lost. 

"Based on what we knew was put on the airplane. 
and what actually was on it, it appears there was 
only the one piece of baggage that fell out," Morrison 
said. "However, there may have been some mail 
pouches that fell out. We're still checking on that." 

TWA officials and Sioux Falls police continued to 
look for the mailbag Saturday in the area where 
Dunlap saw it go down. 

"We made an effort with several officers to fmd the 
bag," police Capt. Mark Thorstenson said, "But, 
heck, it could be anywhere out there." 

~ 
~ 

Men's • Women's & Children's Shoes 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER • 338-2946 

The Tones and Textures Of Nature. 
The Craftsmanship Of Dexter. 
Feel the earth move under your feet. The Sporting 
Life Collection. The tones and textures are all 
natural. The quality 
is all Dexter. 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-8OC).779-SHOli (7463) 
I .. w ••• '1 Poet .. e Navigator 

BLACK/BROWN 
FUDGE/BROWN 

$50 

NI61/2-11 
M 5-11 
W 6-10 

EPSON-
WHEN YOtrYE GOT All EPSOM. 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMM'" 

The Epson Equity lela an affordable perlOn 
computer offering advanced enhancementt 
full M8-00Se lndustry standard software 
compatibility In a compact dellgn. 
Advanced Features. Durable 3.5" disks contain up to 
720KB of Information, twice the capacity of double· 
density 5.25' disks. MCGA analog video offers a 
palette of over 256,000 colors. 
ApplicatIOn, Compatibility. Compatible with present 
and future MS·DOS applications and PCIXTe·type 
expansion boards. 
tmmedlate Productivity. Fast 8110 MHz 8086 
microprocessor. Full 640KB RAM. Bullt·in serial, 
parallel and mouse ports. MS·DOS 3.3 operating 
software and GW·BASIC programming language 
included. Single floppy or single floppy and 20MB haId 
disk configurations available. 
A Warranty To Trual. Like all Epson computer 
pl'oducts, the Equity Ie is supported by a nationwide 
service network anCl backed by Epson's one year 
limited warranty. 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
Epson I, o/tglll_ I_a" 01 s..ko Epoon CofporatlOn. 
Equ~y Is a tradema" of Ep_ America. Inc. XT i. 0 reglstored 
lfadernat1c of Inlarnational 8usiness Machi ... Corporatlol"l. 

MS·DOS on<! OW·BASIC oro regll_lrIdemorl<o 
01 Mictosofl CofporIlIOO 

MOSCOW 
VIRTUOSI 

Conducted by acclaimed Soviet violinist 

VLADIMIR 
SPIVAKOV 

hours and 24 songs. 
• promotional hype 
, I!pOn80rship as that 
j has become, no 

stadium Saturday 

" ... a demonstration of Russian Tuesday 
October 17 
6 p.m. 

UI students receive a 20% discount 
for all Hancher events and may 
charge to their llnive~lty accounts. 

For ticket informatiat the StoneB.t~eir 
By deflIDtion, the 

UlI335-1160 tour is a nostalgia 
01' toUfr~ oul5lde ioI\, (jy , steadily worked its 

N17-10, 11 
M 5-10,11 
odd 52 ov.,,1ze 10 

A Better Certificate of Deposit 
• Flexible tenns. You choose 

the number of months -
between & and 24 

• Interest rate changes monthly 
I 

• Only $500.00 minimum 
deposit required 

• Add to yOur investment at 
any time ••• in any amount. * 

"11111 IIIIiII (IIIIIty far ..ty wlMlWII. 

We're the wo!king bank. 
working for our community! 

I IOWA STATE BANK 
• & TRUST COMPANY 
• . Iowa city and Coralville Member FDIC 

...... ~Ir ..... MFY $1 .......... 

.... ..... ... CIIIrIIIutn $1.111 tond 
I.C ....... _~ 

Cu ................ '.,ul1lll 
.... 1 ... ,.1:1111 ..... " ....... 

string style - ftlll-toned, vibrant 

'into the string' playing at its best 

and most refined. h 

- New Yo~ Times 

Don't get 
left behlndl 

Pre-performance diSCUSSion With 
Don Haines, UI School of MUS!(, 
Hancher Greenroom, 7 p.m. 

1-8O().HANCHB classics as the night 
Works by: 

Mozart 
Vivaldi Free tickets required 

, touched the '80s with 
, on the recent ·Sad, 

The University ci Iowl 'MIxed Emotions," 
Iowa Gty, IA ened "Undercover of 

Supported by IE Industries and 
the National Endowment for the Arts 

Don't end up like this ... 

Senior Portraits 
9 a.m.-12 p.m. 

1-5 p.m. 
October 9-20 

IMU 

For more information ' 
call The Hawkeye 

Yearbook 33S.()637 

but the evening's 
~ serving up the songs 
, backbone of rock 'n' roll 

"Ruby Tuesday' and 
Always Get What You 

, awkwardly pidgeonhol 
dium anthems, but 

• standards, including 
Women" and "Midn 
received fresh ",."Rn"·,,l 

\ lent the cynics 
cover. ·Satisfaction," 
greatest rock song of 
euily the Stone's 
galloped along with 
tife, turning what 
an, easy Bcore into 
triumph. While the 

, certainly familiar , 
ing old or tired 

( rock 'n' roll attack 
Stones leveled on 

Not that it was all 
it Black" was R n~'l\v1nal' 

1 with Mick J 
oqt lyrics, $1ld 
From Home" 
embarassing 
importance as 
poSes under a 
1COpe. But the "h,n"'," 
and often followed 
"2000" segued into 
version of "Sym 
Devil' that wrt .. nclt\l~d 

• from its usual hVYlnnt.il 

llerved a8 an 
track. 

, It was during 

IN TEN YEARS YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID! 
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possession of a controlled sub-

I-ng' ce, they are automatically I ordered by the court to attend 
substance abuse counseling within 
10 days at the Mid-Eastern Council 

a mixed 
ae l Coveyou, 

manager for 
ent. 

on Chemical Abuse. 
If they are UI studenta, they are 

treated through Health Iowa by 
MECCA substance abuse counselor 
Cathy Barnett. 

The most common reasons stu
dents say they drink is because it 
is fun and they deserve it, Barnett 
said. 

"I hear them say they deserve it. 
They say 'I've studied hani, and 
now I'm going to party hard. It's 
time to let loose,' " Barnett said. 

This mentality often leads to 
"binge drinking" (five or more 

dents who are college-age but do 
not go to college said they had 
participated in binge drinking in 
the last two weeks, while 45 per
cent of the college students sa id 
they had more than five drinks in a 
row in the last two weeks, Brook 
said. 

Students usually do not think of 
binge drinking on weekends as a 
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COntinued from page 1A 

goals such as work, school, health, 
relationships, and staying out of 
trouble," Esquibel said. 

MECCA substance abuse counse
lors help their clients to realize 
that alcohol abuse may be the 
underlying reason for other prob
lems in their lives. 

Advertising Internship 
The Daily Iowan 

has immediate opening for student sales rep in the 
display advertising department. Learn newspaper ad
vertising sales as you service accounts on a commission 
basis. Must have car & be registered for at least su 
semester hours. Minimum of20 work hours per week 
required. The mlijorityofthe center's clients 

18- to 23-year-old undergradu
ates who have been ordered by the """"----_J.ourt, to seek substance-abuse 

Prevalence of Alcohol Use ' 

At Health Iowa, substance abuse 
counselors focus on teaching stu
dents different decision-making 
and social skills, Bamett said. 

For example, if a student is using 
alcohol for a reward they are told 
to think of alternative rewards 
such as going to a movie or order
ing a iZUl . 

To apply send cover letter, resume, & references (2 
work, 2 personal) by Oct. 18 to: 

ICOlmS4~lInlg, Barnett said. 
Iowa's clients, 64 per

a1l. __ JUrt-referred, nine per
.. """ .... '(Ar""tI by the residence 

halls, nine percent are referred by 
University Counseling Service and 

percent are self- referred, said 
Brook, program assistant and 

educator for Health Iowa. 
A1thOllllh there is no such thing as 

alcohol abuser, college 
are often apt to abuse 

due to their new-found 
Ir....tlom to drink and the availa

of alcohol on a college cam
said Joe Esquibel, a MECCA 
escent substance abuse 

people think that the uni
crowd gets influenced by 

the university setting, but it is the 
oiher way around," Esquibel said. 
"The kids coming out of high 
school influence what's going on in 
the university, and they are com
ing out of high school with this 
'Yesh, let's party' attitude." 

drinks in a row), Barnett said. 
"The problem with college stu

dents is not only drinking, but that 
abusive drinking is acceptable," 
Barnett said. . 

A recent study showed that a 
larger portion of college students 
participate in binge drinking than 
people of the same age who do not 
go to college, Brook said. 

Thirty-eigbt percent of the stu-

H u nga IY-____ Con_tin_Ued_fro---'.m pag~e_'A 
=-----_J tradition. 

Asked if the Hungarian Socialist 
Party was truly new, he told 
reporters Sunday: "I don't \ see the 
signs of that, although I honestly 

, would have welcomed it." 
I Since the congress opened Friday, 

radical reformers have insisted 
I orthodox Communists would have 

no place in the new party. 
But members of the old party are 

also members of the new party -
at least temporarily. "I am not 
convinced that the so-called 

A cleansing (of ranks) that is neces-

sary actually has happened: Med
gyessy said. 

Premier Miklos Nemeth, a key 
reformer, told the congress that 
any new party would have no room 
for "those with blood on tbeir 
harids" from past Communist 
excesses. 

Membersbip is not automatically 
transferable. The position paper 
said those wanting to join the new 
party would first have to state 
their intentions in writing. 

· 1=l~~i~"". __________ ~ __________ oo_n_ti_nU_ed __ fr_O_m~p_~~e_1_A 
hours and 24 songs. AP, mired in 
promotional hype and corporate 

, sponsorship as that worn moniker 
j has become, no one leaving the 

stadium Saturday night could deny 
ticket informaOOi the Stones their title. 

l By definition, the "Steel Wheels· 
335·1160 ' tour is a nostalgia trip; the show 

toIHree outsd<> ioI>. ltI • steadily worked its way back to the 
classics as the night rolled on. [t 

, touched the '80s with driving takea 
I on the recent "Sad, Sad, Sad" and 

"Mixed Emotions," and a tough-
ened "Undercover of the Night: 
but the evening's emphasis was' on 

• serving up the songs that form the 
, backbone of rock 'n' roll history. 

"Ruby Tuesday" and "You Can't 
• Always Get What You Want" were 
, awkwardly pidgeon holed into sta

dium anthems, but several of the 
I standards, including "Honky Tonk 

Women" and "Midnight Rambler" 
received fresh arrangements that 

' lent the cynics scrambling for 
cover. "Satisfaction," possibly the 
greatest rock song of all time and 
easily the Stone's heaviest crown, 
galloped along with jaunty new 
life, turning what could have been 
an easy score into a roaring 
~riumph . While the songs were 

I certainly familiar, there was noth
, ing old or tired about the 

rock 'n' roll attack the Rolling 
~tones leveled on Ames. 

Not that it was all perfect. "Paint 
it Black" was annoyingly overdone, 

, with Mick Jagger vapidly spitting 
out lyrics, and "2000 Light Years 
From Home" nearly collapsed in 
embarassing psychedelic self
importance as Mick did tai chi 
poses under a lava-lamp kaleido-

, IICOpe. But the clunkers were few 
and often followed by scorchers; 

• "2000" segued into a screaming 
version of ·Sympathy For the 
Devil" that wrenched the song 

• from its usual hypnotic state and 
llerved as an apocalyptic sound
track. 

, It was during "Sympathy" '8 solo 

that Richards proved himself bey
ond doubt: While Mick provides the 
Stones' front-line flash and bad 
fashion , it is Keith who is the 
group's musical soul. His head 
tilted back, grinning from jug ear 
to jug ear as he played his guitar 
like a weapon, Richards embodied 
all rock 'n' roll ever was, is and will 
be. And unlike Jagger, Richards is 
a happy man - he's got the Stones 
back on the road where he wants 
them. AP, Keith prowled the stage 
Saturday night, mock punching 
and kicking at Ron Wood and the 
backing players it was clear who 
was leading the band. 

And while Mick, who's on his way 
to becoming the lounge singer of 
the '90s, often appeared bored, 
Keith was at home; it was appa
rent that Jagger didn't want to be 
there and Richards didn't want to 
be anywhere else. 

However, this subtle sroll: in the 
separation of power doesn't seem to 
be sitting comfortably. The Glim
mer Twins rarely came within five 
feet of each Ifher all night, with 
Keith spending most of his time 
back near Charlie Watts' drum kit, 
swapping laughs with Woody. Fol
lOwing the "Jumpin' Jack Flash" 
encore Keith extended an arm 
toward Mick's shoulder, only to 
have Jagger slip free and move to 
the other side of the stage. 

The Rolling Stones hit the road 
this fall not just to ride out the 
financial wave of their legendary 
status, but to arrest their late '80s 
slide toward aging self-parody. 
They came to Ames Saturday night 
with something to prove, and by 
the time the fireworks had been 
spent and Wagner's "Ride of the 
Valkyries" ushered the crowd back 
to their cars, the Stones had 
proved it. 

And for a few hours mortals were 
reminded that some of the old gods 
still walk the earth. 

~ Co U .p ______________ CO_ nt_in_Ued_f_rom--..:page-=-_1_A 

1 \lie military force to get him, Cheney said on the CBS-TV program, 
"Pace the Nation." 

\ "We never made the decision to use military force that would have 
I ii1volved going in against the rebels and taking Noriega from them. I 
n"er thought that was a very good idea, but we told to him to be 

~ prepared in case he got the order to do so. Shortly after that, the coup 
Cell a • said Cheney. 

'l'he to ready non-uniformed U.S. forces for a covert action to grab 
• N'oriega dS first reported in Sunday editions of The Washington Post. 

, Although that report did not attribute the decision to the president, 
' j Seowcroft. said, "President Buah personally was responsible for what 

8ftr guidance was sent down, yes, personally ordered whatever 
IUidance was sent to General Thurman." 

Baker, Cheney and Scowcroft. said top preSidential adviSers believe 
, they acted correctly during the failed couP. despite criticism from 

Congress that U.S. forcea should have helped the rebels or intervened 
, 10 eeize Noriega for trial in the United States on drug charges. 
• • 'There i. nothing like 20-20 hindsight. Given what we know now about 
A what was actually happening on the ground ... I think I would not 
j chanp what we did," Scowcroft. said on the ABC-TV program, "This 

Week with David Brinkley." 
· Nearly a week after the incident, it was still not lOO-peroont certain 
• that the rebels who seized Noriega's headquarters ever had custody of 

the strongman, Scowcroft. said, 
I Noriega.has told reporters that he was never in custody. 

sign of substance abuse. 
"Everyone has their idea of what 

problem drinking is," Barnett said. 
Students most often think that 

needing a drink everyday consti
tutes having an alcohol abuse 
problem, but alcohol abuse is no 
longer defined by the Quantity or 
frequency of use, Esquibel said. 

"Alcohol abuse is now judged by 
its interference with individual 

Whether or not substance abuse 
programs based on education effec
tively change the students' atti
tudes and behavior is difficult to 
determine because most students 
leave Iowa City when they gradu
ate, Quinlin said. 

"It is hard to say what will get to 
the individual , whether it be the 
financial bUljden, the humilation , 
or going to treatment," he said . 
"But even if you go (to treatment) 
and sit doW]! and don't say any
thing, you are going to gain knowl
edge, and hopefully that is going to 
have an effect." 

"They leave with the knowledge of 
the difference between abuse and 
dependency and good ideas about 
what the staff recommends. We 
hope that we've ruined their abu
sive use of substances and that 
they will choose to take responsi
bility for their (actions)." 

Ston ~S~ ___ --,-_OO_nt_inued_ f __ rom-.:..page-=---1A 

fresh from touring to support his 
"Talk is Cheap" solo debut, 
stepped to front stage to sing lead 
on two songs. 

A band of back-up singers and 
additional musicians beefed up the 
Stones' sound throughout much of 
the concert. The additional person
nel, along with electronic augmen
tation and spectacular special 
effects, gave Stones' masterpieces 

Explore the I.sue. 

like "Tumblin' Dice," "Brown 
Sugar," "Honky Tonk Woman" 
and - (I Can't Get No) Satisfaction
an intriguing stadium-ready 
sound. 

Perhaps the biggest surprise, how
ever, was a stunning rendition of 
the band's · Sympathy For The 
Devil ," which they had not per
formed live since the infamous 
Altamont concert. 

RINDE ECKERT 
AND 

PAUL DRESHER 
ENSEMBLE 

IN 

POWER 
FAILURE 
The discovery of a miracle cure for all 
disease sets the stage for this high
voltage drama of corporate 
irresponsibility, ethical dilemmas . .. 
and revenge . 
Power Failure" is an intriguina blend 
of sci-fi and private-eye that 
effectively utilizes electronic music, 
operatic arias and light-show razzle
dazzle. " - VII\eIy 

Co-commissioned by Hancher 
Friday Md Saturday 
October 27 and 28 
UI Students receive a 20% discounl lor II 
Hancher events and may charge 10 tiler 
UniVersity accounts. 
This event qualifies for Hancher's Senior 
Citizen and Youth discounts 
Supported by the 
National EndOwment for the Arts 
0ct0bIr 27 Pre-perfornwlce discussion 

., 'Mth producer RobII Kirck, Hancher 
, greenroom. 7 p.m. Free tickets required. 

Post·performance discussion in the 
auditorium with Paul Dresher and Ri1de 
Eckert. No sPeCial tickets required. 

For ticket into rmation 
C111335-1160 
or toII-free in Iowa outside Iowa CIty 

1.aJO.HANC1ER 

Hancher 
Ethical Dilemma. In the Contlmporary BUll .... Wortd 
October 27, 1989 1 :30 - 4:30 
1IpMMrt: DonIId 1IIQooIIty, e __ ; DonwI "..,. c.,.. 1tI1nlatr1ll; 
CIIyIIft ......... CoIIgI aI PIIIrmIcy; II!d ..... EcMn.IlngerlIUIhor, "-,... 
For reservations call3S5-1021 
P_ed by the Iowa HumriIllIloMlInd the IIIrIIIgIINIII Cen4ef. Cajllge al8~ 

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manarer 
The Daily Iowan 
201 Communication. Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

A one-day seminar designed to help you make the 
trlInsition from student to professional. 

Saturday. November 4. 1989 

The cost of the seminar is $10, and hotel accommodations are 
available at a reduced rate. 
Sessions offered this year include: 
• Chemical Dependence in the Hospitalized Patient 
• Coping Measures for the Oncology Nurse 
• Financial Planning for the Young Professional 
• InVitro Fertilization 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse 
• Images of the Professional Nurse 
• Creating a Successful Future 
• Dialysis: A Treatment Modality for Renal Failure 
• Discharge Planning: Special Needs for 

Special People- Senior Adults 
• Overview of Organ Transplantation 

CALL COLLECT 
507-286-7033 

• Technological Advances in 
Outpatient Surgery 

For Registration, 
Information and Brochure 

Transition Is sponsored ~ 

Rochester Methodist 
A MAYO FOUNDATION IfOSPITAL 

Leaming Resources Department 
201 West Center Street 
Rochester, MN 55902 

CRESTEDB 
NOVEMBER 22-26 • 4 NIGHTS 

TEAMB 
JANUARY 2-12 * 5 OR 6 NIG 

BRECKEN 
JANUARY 2-7 * 5 NIGHTS 

WINTER 
JANUARY 2-7 • 5 NIGHTS 

VAiUBEAVER 
JANUARY 5-12 • 5 OR 7 N 

IIW"I"I- e().Illi1Oj'/ 

Deodllne for registration 
Is Oct. 24, 1989 

• PARTY. MORE! 

8th ANNUAL COLLE 
TOLL FREE INFOR:l~1~NW&INFTER SKI BREAKS , -800.!2 .RESERVATIONS 

c:ontact Our loul SUnchl.1 , S at 'I 
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Ending history 
With the proclamation "History ... has ended," Hungary's 

Communist party Saturday approved a motion to dissolve 
itself and reform under more liberal, socialist guidelines. 
~uch a drastic change in an Eastern bloc nation has not 

occurred before. But contrary to the West's expectations that 
violence would necessarily proceed any drastic moves toward, 
democracy, Hungary's reformation is less a popular uprising 
than a businesslike orchestration of inevitable change. In fact, 
the proceedings seem more like a corporate restructuring than 
an ideological clash. 

Of the 1,202 delegates present at this weekend's Communist 
Party congress, 1,005 voted to disband the 70-year-old 
Hungarian SociSlist Workers P~y and approve the "Position 
on the Character of The Party," which calls for a multiparty 
presidium and an elected national committee to replace 
Hungary's current four-member presidency and politburo. It 
also provides for the intfOliuction of minimally control1ed 
private industry. 

Premier and reformer Miklos Nemeth stated that orthodox 
communists - an estimated one-third of the national party -
should form their own party, because "those with blood on 
their hands" from former communist abuses have no place in 
the new Hungarian Socialist Party. 

But who are the leaders of the new Hungarian party? Men 
who on Friday were called communists, {)rthodox or otherwise. 

An overnight change in Hungary's government is unrealistic, 
and a complete transformation to a free market economy and 
democratic society may never be seen. And with the first free 
national electi9Ds in 41 years scheduled for as late as June 
1990, Hungarian leaders are in no hurry. 

Yet a tentative optimism can and should be felt. As more 
Eastern bloc nations attempt to bring their internal structures 
in line with their citizens' desires for democracy and greater 

\ social freedoms, and do so in an ordPrly fashion, others are 
bound to follow .. 

Jennifer Weglarz 
News Editor 

,Censoring slashers 
As certain as death and taxes is the obligatory October release 

of the "Halloween" serial movie. And one can bet that just two 
short months after "Halloween 5" plays in the theaters, it will 
be available for home rental ' 

But if a new Missouri law takes effect, children in that state 
who are under 16 may not be able to view "Halloween 5" - or 
any other horror movie - in the privacy of their homes. Last 
summer, Missouri became the first state in the nation to pass 
a law restricting teenagers' right of access to rental movies 
with violent themes. 

The Jaw has been temporarily blocked by a U.S. District Court 
judge concerned about the difficulty in defining what consti
tutes a violent film. "Bambi," the judge contends, may be 
restricted because of the scene in which his mother is killed by , 
hunters. 

It seems obvious, but still it should be said: Any law that even 
• vaguely resembles censorship is nearly impossible to justify, 

and usually as hard to enforce. 
Further, the Missouri law would not attempt to define violent 

movies, but would let individual counties prosecute store 
owners caught renting to teenagers any movies that had failed 
a violence test, patterned after the existing, but nebulous, 
legal standards for defining obscenity. 

But one perSon's violent flick is another's banal, grade-Z 
movie. Many of these so-called "slasher" films tend more 
towards humor than horror because they are so poorly filmed, 
acted and edited. 

Parents have a right to censor what their children watch on 
television, but they cannot control the actions of video store 
owners, and one way or another, teens will get their hands on 
these horror movies - whose effect on them, after all, is 
dubious. 

Jean Thllmany 
Metro Editor 

Jim Bakker was convicted Thursday on all 24 counts of 
defrauding his television ministry's "lifetime partners," but 
even in the jury's guilty verdict, the corrupt evangelist escaped 
the ultimate incrimination. 

"He was called by God. Eventually, the money became too 
much for him," the jury foreman said as he handed down the 

dedsi~n. 
Wrong. 
Jim Bakker was never called by God. He was called by Greed: 

And, in a slick and evil masqueracie, he bilked th,ousands of 
misguided followers out of. millions. 
, There's nothing novel about swindlers and confidence men 
making it big offthe' public's naivete. P,T. Barnum said it, and 

~ 

many Americans live it: "There's a sucker born tlvery minute." 
But Bakker's PrL ministry isn't just a living lie, it's pure 

blasphemy. ' . 
. When the court sentences Bakker later this qlonth, he will 
race a maximum sentence ' of 120 ye&:8 in prison 8J)d $5 
million in fines. Throughout his trial, Bakkerr claimed he put 

, all of his faith in a "merciful" and "just". God. When his 
ultimate judgement'is at hand, Bakker better pray that mercy 
outwejghs justice. 
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Columbus Day misses theboa~: 
I ncase it might have slipped your attention, today is Columbus 

Day. Sort of. 
Actually, my calendar designates today as "Columbus Day 

(Observed)," the parenthetical qualification a reminder of the 
government's curious decision some years back to move the celebration 
of most national holidays from the dates of the events they purport to 
be celebrating to the nearest Monday. 

. The bona fide Columbus Day is, of course, October 12, the day when, in 
1492, Christopher Columbus and crew, having sailed the ocean blue, 
landed in what is now called the Bahamas. This event was, the legend 
of history has it, the discovery of the New World. 

J.L. McClure 
We now know, however, that Columbus was far from the first to 

discover the alleged New World. At least 600 years before Columbus 
crossed the Atlantic, Viking mariners ventured forth numerous times 
from present-day Greenland and Iceland to explore the northeast 
shores of the continent. But for whatever reason, they decided not to 
h80g around. 

Perhaps if they had made it down to the Bahamas, they would have 
, been more prone to stay on; I doubt that Labrador 80d Nova Scotia 

struck the Vikings as much of an improvement over Iceland 80d 
Greenland. And if they had discovered the Bahamas, imagine the look 
on Columbus's face several hundred years later when he dropped 
anchor just off a lush tropical beach crowded with burly blonde 
Norsemen playing Calypso music. How different history might have 
been. , 

But even the Vikings c8O't claim dibs on first arrival to this continent. 
Tens of thous8Ods of years before them, a hearty band of prehistoric 
Asians trekked across a no-longer-existent land bridge from Siberia to 
Alaska, fanned out all over the hemisphere, north and south, and in 
time developed a variety of indigenous cultures. 

By the time Columbus fmally got around to making it over in 1492, • 
there were some two million people - referred to today as "Native 
Americans," though "We Were Here First Ha Ha Ha Americ8Os" would 
be more accurate - already living in North America. Columbus was not 
so much a discoverer of the New World as he was a Christopher-come
lately. 

Moreover, Columbus never even knew he'd bumped into a whole new 
continent. He thought he'd found 'a short-cut trade route from Europe to 
India. That's why he erroneously called those already living here 
"Indians.~ Some discoverer. 

So why do we continue to celebrate Columbus Day? The only real 

historical significance of Columbus' voyage was its forging the way for , 
several hundred years of European colonialism in the Americas, several 
hundred years of genocide, slavery and various other form olonial 
pillage. That hardly seems worthy of celebration. 

But then you can hardly call our observance of Columbus Day uch of I I 

a "celebration." As national holidays go, Columbus Day rank. I • 
somewhere down around Arbor Day and Groundhog Day, fervo~-wise. , 

Imagine the look on Columbus' face 
several hundred years later when he 
dropped anchor off a lush tropical beach 
crowded with burly blonde Norsemen 
playing Calypso music. 

There aren't 80y parades or picnics. No presents are exchanged. No I 

traditional meals are served (spaghetti carbonara? veal parmigiana?). 
No carols are sung ("Oh Little Town of Genoa"? "Hark I The Spanish 
Galleons Sing"?). There aren't even any football games played. I 

About the only significant aspect of Columbus Day any more is the 
three-day weekend it gives to Congress and postal employees. For the ) , 
rest of us, it's just work and school as usual. 

I remember reading somewhere that the decline of the Roman Empire 
was marked by an excessive number of insignific80t holidays" 
instituted only to provide 80 already slothful populace with even more 
opportunities to be indolent. Maybe if we began jettisoning some of our I

less meaningful holidays - beginning with Columbus Day - we could. 
tum around the trend toward social ruin. 

But I strongly suspect that neither Congress nor postal employees , 
would be keen on giving up their three-day October weekend; imagine if 
they had to work straight through from Labor Day to Veterans' Day' I 

without a holiday, just like the rest of us. . 
However, I think I have the perfect compromise. Why not replace 

Columbus Day with Pulaski Day? 
Casimir Pulaski (b. 174!!) was a native of Poland and a general in the, 

American RevoltJtion. On October 11, 1779, Pulaski died from wounds 
sustained while valiantly leading his cavalry unit, the Pulaski Legion, I 

during the siege of Savannah, a critical battIe of the Revolution. I 

Pulaski is a true Americ80 hero. And his revolutionary bravery carries 
none of the stigma surrounding Columbus's dubious colonial feat. ) 

So boil up some kielbasa and d80ce the polka. Skip work 80d cut , 
classes. Happy Pulaski Day (Observed)! 

J.L. McClure's column appears Mondays on the Viewpoints page. 

--------~~~~~~~~----~----------------------------~------------~~~--------~----------------' 

Lee true to life 
To the Editor: 

"Ignorance is bliss." 
This statement obviously [applies] 

to the commentaries of Locke 
Peterseim and Gregory Galloway 
["Spike attempts wrong way to do 
'Right Thing,'" the Dl, October 41. 

Those of us who live in large cities 
(and dare to venture further than 
our own nice, comfy neighbor
hoods) can attest to the fact that 
Spike Lee's portrayal of the stan
dard of living in lower-class black 
neighborhoods is true to life. The 
OJ at the "We Love" radio station 
is justi lied in read ing a list of 
exclusively black artists who "help 
make the day better" and in only 
having pictures of blacks adorning 
his walla , because the people who 
patronize his radio st~tion are 
black. He knows what side his 
bread is buttered on, which is more 
than I can say for Ithe character] 
Sal , who insists on plastering the 
walls I of his pizzeria I with pictures 
of Italian-Americans, none of 
whom has helped him earn one red 
cent. IThe reviewers I seem to think 
that [the character] -Buggin'Out is 
guilty of irrationality in his desire 
to see pictures of Afriean 
Americans on the wall of the diner, 

ally the whole block realizes that 
racism will continue unless they 
fight back in some way. In the heat 
of the moment, that way was 
physical violence. 

lfwe make an effort to look below 
the Burface, we can see that Lee's 
"Do The Right Thing" is realistic 
in its portrayal of racism in that it 
doesn't limit the blame for it on 
anyone race, as so many other 
films do, ~ut shows us tbat we are 
all to blame. 

Nicole Butler 
Iowa City 

Lee's message 
To the Editor: 

I read the two movie critics' 
[reviews of "Do the Right Thing"1 
and had the following thought: 

Knights of the Invisible Empire. 
Question: Do either Peterseim or 
Galloway know the name of this 
blockbuster epic? The point is that 
Spike Lee's 40 Acres and a Mule 
Production Company has come 
quite a ways from its Super 8 
camera beginnings. 

Lee should be commended since h 
obviously can tell a relevant story. 
For starters, the subject was "the 
neighborhood." The residents of 
Bedford-Stuyvesant are living an 
obviously negative lifestyle. Lee 
drives this point home very easily, 
by not coloring it for a more 
positive picture. Lee shows this 
picture, in all its ugly truth. 

The real struggle in this film was 
positive-negative. Although living 
in a negative environment, you 
must do positive things with your 
life as well 88 remain positive, to 
have any progression. Lee reiter
ated this ideal over and over again. 

Racism, defined 
To the Editor: 

Once again and without a doubt, , 
the white man has spun his unde
niable ignorance upon us. Once · · 
again you have misinterpreted or ' 
rather overlook d major th mes in : ' 
Spike Lc/!'s "Do th Right Thing.' • 
The rage that is felt for this grossly 
misconstrued critrique is unequal- ' 
able. Jt is unbelievabl that anyolle 
would call Le a racist, but anyone 
who would repeat this is an imbe- • 
cile. Webster 's Dictionary defines 
racism 8S "a belief that race is tlte 
primary t nninant of human traitt , . 
and capacities and that racial : 
differences produce an inhierenl 
superiority of a particular race: , j 
This clearly descri/)(!s the whill 
man : Why e18(> would Africa,. , 
hllve been enslnved here, iA: 
Am rica, in the 1 OOs? Thi the" 
should tell you thai ar(! 
American cannot be I I . We 
never said thaI. our "racial ditTe; ~ 
cnees produc· an inherent 8Upe 

iority." 
Felicia Hind 

Iowa CIU _ 

• .f 

;.;.. ________________________ --, when in fact the only thing he is 

guilty of is presenting this desire In 

Gregory Galloway attempted to 
evaluate the movie for its techincal 
merits, while Locke Peterseim 
merely offered opinion I Spike 
attempts wrong way to do 'Rigbt 
Thing,'" the Dl, October 41. Let's 
make one parallel right now. In the 
early 1920s, D.W. Griffith pro
duced and directed a major epic 
that was hailed as a cinemagraphic 
wonder of its time, showing true 
technological genius due to its use 
of what larel now common film 
practices. What the critics didn't 
acknowledge was the blatant mis
direction of film content and sub
ject matter. For thOBe of you Who 
may not know, the movie entailed 
a message referring to the pro
posed beginning ' ~f the White 

In life the body has a positive 80d 
negative energy. Both must be 
balanced to exist in harmony. 
Radio Rah m I a character in the 
film] had brass knuckles that said 
"LovelHate," which, with his odd 
detlCription, explained the use of 
both honds in combat. Even Snl' 
sons had positive and negatiyc 
views of the environment they had 
to work In . Lee's message W08 that 
although living in a negative envi
ronment, you must dwell on and 
work toward a poeitlve outcome .. , 
no more, no leu. 

Letters to the editor mUit " • 
typed, .Igned, and include tG. 
writer', addre I and phone numblt' : r 
for verification. Lettel'll ehould ~ ~ 
no longer than on double-spa~ 
page in length. Tilt Daily lollJQA · · 
l'eBerve8 the right to edit for Ienldr • 
and clarity. 

OpInIonI.xprelllCl on the VI'wpo/nts page or Th. Dilly a disorderly manner. When IRadiol 
...... thoI. of the algned aUlhor. The Dally Iowan, IS a Raheem is unnecessarily killed by 
~ OCNpOtatIOn, does not express opinions on these the police (believe it or rtot, the fact 
...... that they are all white is not 

'--_______ ;;.:... ____ ..:...... ___ :..:...:..;.:... _______ -.J unrealistic in this setting), virtu- Reginald WIlliams 
Iowa City 
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· Briefly 
Cancer overcomes Bette Davis at age 81 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bette Davis was remembered Saturday 
as the ideal motion picture actress, a powerfully talented 

' perfectionist who overcame Hollywood's glamour fIxation to 
become one of its unfading stars. 

Davis, a two-time Academy Award winner, died Friday at the 
,American Hospital in Paris after a long fIght with cancer. She 
was 81. 

: ·She was a beacon of light for all of us who were starting out," 
• said Angela Lansbury, who said she idolized the movie star as a 

, child in England. She appeared with Davis in the .1982 television 
miniseries "Little Gloria - Happy at Last." 

.- "s~nce said to me, 'The thing about us, we're character 
." act s.' She wasn't a great beauty, and she knew that," 

Lan said from her home in Los Angeles, ·She was a 
tremendous role model for me. She simply encouraged my 

, " aspirations as also not (being) a great beauty." 
.. '1 admired her dogged attention to keep going ... . She never, 

never gave up, to the very end." 
A perfectionist, Davis loathed sloppy work, Lansbury said. 
"Her great problem was that she didn't feel that people were 

professional enough. Young actors wouldn't get to the set on time. 
She was professional. ... She didn't throw fIts, she didn't keep 
people waiting . .. . She gained attenti?n through her work." 

Pope calls for democracy in South Korea 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Pope John Paul Illeft for Indonesia 

Monday after challenging South Korea's president to move his 
" country toward full democracy and praying for reunifIcation of the 

, ;,.; two KoreBs. 

any more is the 
lol()vells. For the ) • 

"The Korean nation is symbolic of a world divided and not yet 
able to bec(}me one in peace and justice," the pontiff said Sunday, 
'spellking alternately in Korean and English at an outdoor Mass 
attended by 700,000 people. 

1-----, 

Felicia Han.- J 

Iowa CIt! • 

John Paul told the vast throng of the faithful of his desire to visit 
• ".- China, and he offered prayers for the people of Asia's communist 

''''nations, including North Korea, just 30 miles from Seoul. 
I 'v At an earlier meeting with President Roh Tae-woo at the Blue 
• " House presidential mansion, the pope challenged the South 
, Korean leader to make every effort to eradicate any traces of 
· ' ""authoritarian rule, a Vatican spokesman said. 

John Paul, who said there had been big steps toward democracy 
I ' since he first visited South Korea fIve years ago, told Roh that 

South Koreans want full democratic rights and freedoms, I 

"'according to Vatican spOkesman Joaquin Navarro. 
"This present visit enables me to note the strong desire of all 

your people to proceed along the way to .. . a prosperous and 
'"tranquil civjl life and to generous and fruitful cooperation with 

OJ. the other nations of the world," the pope told Roh. 
4 uu 

- Antarctica dispute looms at conference 
"" PARIS (AP) - A dispute over the future of Antarctica, pitting 

countries newly converted to environmentalism against the 
United States and others, is expected to dominate a 39-nation 
meeting opening here Monday. 

At stake is whether the vast continent of stark mountains and 
sweeping glaciers will be left in pristine splendor or mined for 
mineral wealth. 

Among the issues to be considered during the biennial review of 
the 1959 Antarctica Treaty will be the disposal of hazardous 
wastes and controlling the wave of tourists visiting the continent . ' 

The issue of Antarctica is being affected by a profound political 
shift that has far-reaching implications, diplomats say. 

It pits governments such as Australia and Frl;lIlce, whose policies 
have changed to reflect growing public concern for the environ
ment, against others such as the United States' and Japan, which 
generally favor regulated exploitation. 

Quoted ••• 
Urinating in an alley is not something that you are going to do 
under normal circumstances, but after four Dr five beers it is 
going to seem a lot more fun. 

- Iowa City Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake on alcohol's affect 
on behavior. See story, page 1A. 

Come to the the New Pioneer · . 
A~nual Member Meeting! 

NEW 
PIONEER 
COOP 
".'" , 

• live music and door prizes 
• refreshments and social hour 
• last chance to vote for board 
• gourmet natural meal 
• Environmental Advocates 

Presentation 
• salute to organic growers 
• reports from board and staff 
• your chance to talk and 

ask questions 

Meet the board and staff! 
October 13 • 6:00 pm at Old Brick 

20 E. Market, Iowa City 
Buy your dinner ticket from your coshler-only $3 

Limited tickets at the door 
Meeting at 8:00 pm FREEl Everyone Welcomel -

HELP OTHERS, EARN EXTRA 
CASH, & GO TO LA~ VEGAS 

This month all new and existing donors 
are eligible to win a 

~lDEE TRIP TO LAS VEGAS 
.ineluding round trip airfare for two 

with hotel accomodations on the strip, 
plus $300 in spending money. 

To learn more about helping other people, 
earning extra cash and the Las Vegas trip, 
stop in or give us a call. 

UNIVERSITY 
PLASMA CENTER 
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Burmese students 
demand democracy 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - A 
Bunnese student group Sunday 
said the demands of two Burmese 
hijackers that democracy be 
returned to their homeland were 
"identical to those of the people of 
Burma." 

"We reg,ard this (hijacking) as a 
reaction to the current situation in 
Burma where freedom of speech is 
totally impossible," said a press 
release from the All Burma Stu
dents Democratic Front. 

On Saturday, Thailand said it 
would not repatriate the students, 
who hijacked a Burmese domestic 
flight with 83 others aboard then 
threatened to blow up the plane if 
their demands for reform were not 
met. 

The Front is the major representa
tive of students who fled central 
Burma to fight for democracy from 
camps along the country's borders 
after the military brutally crushed 
a student-led uprising there last 

year. 
It claims that nearly 5,000 stu

dents and other dissidents are 
living in 24 frontier camps under 
the protection of various ethnic 
minority groups also b!lttling the 
military-led government. 

"Their demands are identical to 
those of the people of Burma. and 
these are the demands we have 
been relaying the world with our 
tears and blood since the brutal 
militsry takeover in Burma," said 
the release, seen in Bangkok. 

An official media report from 
Burma Sunday said the hijacking 
was settled successfully because of 
good relations between Thail and 
and Burma. 

A Radio Rangoon broadcast gave 
details of the hijacking Friday by 
the students, who diverted a Fok
ker 28 domestic airliner to Thai
land and held 83 people hostage for 
about 10 hours before surrendering. 

The students are being held in 

AP 

military custody, but Thai officials 
have said they would not be repat
riated. 

"We will not hurt them. They will 
not be sent back to Burma," Dep
uty Prime Minister Tienchai Siri
sun pan said in a news conference. 
"The Burmese government also 
does not want them back. So far 
they have not asked for asylum in 
any country.~ 

Although Thailand hIlS fri endly 
relations with Burma, it does not 
have an extradition treaty with the 
military government in Rangoon. 

Shortages test perestroika's mettle . 
MOSCOW (AP) - As Moscow's f'lJ'Ilt snowfall 

ushered in an early winter last week, Soviet officials 
worried openly that the nation could face dangerous 
shortages of food, fuel and heat in the colder weeka 
and months to come. 

Attention focused on a breakdown of the transporta
tion network as supplies of every kind bottlenecked 
at railheads and ports throughout much of the 
country. 

But the looming threat also exposes President 
Mikhail Gorbachev's inability so far to implement 
any real ·perestroika," or restructuring, of the 
Soviet economy. 

After four years of reform measures, Gorbachev has 
succeeded in discrediting the old system built 
around a centrally planned economy. But he hasn't 
instituted the market-driven replacement that he 
and other reformers advocate. 

The result is most evident right now, in the 
dislocation of the supply and transport system. 

First Deputy Premier Lev Voronin said las t week 
that power stations and public utilities have 4.5 
million fewer tons of coal on hand than at this time 
last year. 

He said miners will have to make an enormous 
effort if the people are to avoid rationing of heat, 
light and electricity this winter. 

A three-week national coal miners' strike in July 

disrupted production, and since then shipments 
have been hela up by the logjams that also affect 
food and consumer products. 

Voronin blamed the traIIBport breakdown for frus
trating the Kremlin's effort to relieve chronic 
shortages by spending tens of millioIIB of precious 
dollars to import goods the Soviets themselves have 
failed to produce. 

More than 2 million tons of imported cargo are 
sitting in Soviet ports wait ing to be unloaded, he 
said, and 130 loaded freight t rains are standing idle 
inside Hungary, Romania and Czechoslovakia ready 
to leave for the Soviet Union. 

Newspapers report carloads offood rotting on trains 
while consumers complain bitterly that store shelves 
are empty. 

The situation is even more critical in Armenia, 
which for two months was all but cut off from the 
rest of the country by an Azerbaijani . blockade 
inspired by ancient ethnic hatreds. 

Voronin charged that outright sabotage is playing 
havoc with government efforts to rebuild towns and 
cities destroyed by the December 1988 earthquake 
before winter comes again. 

In an article Wednesday in the daily Sotsialistiche
skaya lndllStnya, the f'lJ'Ilt deputy premier was 
quoted as saying that water has been poured into 
rail cars carrying cement to the quake zone. 

THE AIDS COALITION OF 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

IlAT UII£I 
IIITI T.E UIS .. ' 
IF TIIS 
FASCIlATIQ 
JAPAII£SU 

Announces Upcoming Aids Related Events 

OCT. 9 

OCT. IS 

OCT. 17 

OCT. IS 

OCT. IS 

NOV.4&5 

Community Forum "Living with HIV" 
Iowa City Public Library 7:00 pm 

AIDS in the Workplace-Cedar Rapids Collins 
Plaza Hotel 11:00-2:00. Call Rapids AIDS 
Project 393-3500 for more information. 

Culturally Specific AIDS Education-Ramada 
Hotel Waterloo, IA 8:00-4:30. Can Red Cross 
234-6381 for more information 

AIDS in the Workplace-Des Moines Airport 
Hilton Inn 8:00-4:00. Call Iowa Dept. of Public 
Health (515) 281-5787 for more information. 
Hawkeye Health Affair-Iowa Memorial Union 
Main Lounge 9:00-3:30 

UNREALTIME: 
Part 1 of a 3 Part Serle. 

Wftd. Thur,. 

War might end 
with Ch ristian . 
compromises 

TAIF, Saudi Arabia (AP) - A 
leading Lebanese Moslem legisla
tor said Sunday that talks on 
ending his country's civil war were 
deadlocked and that a "more vici
ous war" C9uld break out unless 
Chris tians surrender some political 
power. 

Zaher Khatib, a Sunni Moslem 
who representa the National Front, 
an alliance of 18 Syrian and 
Iranian-backed Lebanese factions, 
told reporters that Syria will not 
withdraw its troops from Lebanon 
until the Christians agree to politi
cal reforms. 

"We're at a dangerous crossroads, • 
he said after 63 Lebanese lawmak
ers failed to meet for the third 
straight day because of deep divi
sions on the central issue of Syria's 
military presence in Lebanon and 
reforms proposed by the Al'ab 
League. 

The 33 Christian and 30 Moslem 
legislators have been in the Saudi 
Arabian resort of Taif since Sep
tember 30 to discuss proposals to 
end Lebanon's 14-year-old civil 
war. The 22-member Arab League 
is sponsoring the meeting. 

Khatib said the meeting was a 
"historic and golden opportunity" 
that should not be lost. 

"The alternative is a renewal of 
the war, a nd this time it will be a 
more viciou war because the wea
pons are going to be more vicious,· 
he said. 

The Arab League has proposed 
that Syrian troops withdl'aw over 
two years from Moslem sectors of 
Beirut to t he Bekaa Valley in the 
east. A new Lebanese government 
then would negotiate future Syrian 
military aeployments. 

The Syrians, who consider Leba
non vital to their security against 
Israel, have made it clear they will 
not withdl'aw before the Christians 
agree to share power equally with 
Moslems. 

They have also linked withdrawal 
of their 40,000 troops in Lebanon 
to an Israeli withdrawal from a 
border strip in southern Lebanon. 
The Israelis have refused to budge 
despite U.N. pressure. 

ALSO SHOWING 
TAHIMIK'S TURUMBA Mon. 8:00 
A.b. Gence', LA ROUE Tu ... 8:15 

The Names Project Quilt-Central Intermediate 
School Waterloo, IA Sat. 10-8, Sun. 11-4. Call 
AIDS Coalition of Northeast Iowa 234-6831 
for more information. POSTER SALE 

DEC. 1 

1990 (No 
Date Set) 

World AIDS Day-Community Forum, Iowa City 
Public Library 7:00 pm and "A Day Without Art" 
Safer Sex Workshop for Gay and Bisexual Men 

Yom Kippur 
" 5750 J 

MONDAY OCTOBER 9 
Morning service 8:45 am 

IMU Ballroom 

SkIING 

Most Images 
Only $5 and $6 

~ ~~~ ~ 
DANCE 

sroR'i'S 
~ .... t 

ear-
Memorial Service 5:15 pm 

Synagogue 
(Corner of Johnson & Washington) 

Over 1000 Different 
Selections 

. Afternoon Service 5:30 pm 
~Iosing Service 6:15 pm 

, 

.M:r:t' 
M~'tQ 
l~M~M 

Featuring Works 
By: 
WARHOL. DAU, MONET, 
ANsa ADAMS, TALBOT, 
M.C. ESCHER, VAN GOGH, 
PICASSO, ROCKWELL. 
MATISSE, DEGAS, WYETH 

Sponsor Art, & Craft Center 

Dale Mon. Oct. 9 thru Fri. Oct. 13 

Tune 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 

Place Mon. 3rd Floor Un" A .... 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Tue •. - Fri. Second Floor 
Ballroom Iowa Mem. Union 

BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION 

._ _ u ___ _ _ _ _ _ - ... 

4 
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NASA to launch shuttl~,despite threats 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)

Technicians packed two atomic 
generators aboard space sbuttle 
Atlantis on Sunday as NASA pre
pared for a ThllJ'Bday launch that 
anti-nuclear activists vow to block 
legally or pbysically. 

The generators, each containing 
24.7 pounds of radioactive 
plutonium-238 dioxide, were 
installed in the Galileo space probe 
stored in the shuttle's cargo bay . . 

The devices are intended to power 
the probe after five astronauts 
release it for a six-year journey to 
Jupiter. 

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration plans to 
start the countdown at 8 a.m. EDT 
Monday, aiming for liftoff at 1:29 
p.m. Thursday. 

KKK, Arayan 
groups rally 

• 
. peacefulIy 

PULASKI, Tenn. (AP) - A march 
by white supremacists Saturday in 
the birthplace of the Ku Klux Klan 
attracted its largest audience from 
police, who presided over a gather
ing that was peaceful - if not 
quiet. 

"This is what the scum of America 
tried to prevent for 60 days," said 
the Rev. Richard Butler, pastor of 
the Church of Jesus Christ 
Christian-Aryan Nations. 

About 200 members of the Hayden 
Lake, Idaho, organization and vari
ous Ku Klux Klan and skinhead 
groups marched to honor Sam 
Davis, a Civil War hero of the 
Confederacy who was executed by 
Union forces here. 

The Klan was founded in the town, 
about 70 miles southwest of Nash
ville, after the Civil War, though 
the modem Klan traces its roots to 

The agency decided to begin the 
count on schedule even though a 
decision is pending on a federal 
lawsuit by three citizens' groups 
seeking a temporary restraining 
order to halt the launch. The 
groups contend that an explosion 
on liftoff could spread cancer
causing plutonium particles over a 
large area of east-central Florida. 

NASA argued the generators have 
been buiJt to withstand the worst
case accident and the odds of such 
a release are almost non-existent. 
Even if there were a release, 
-there would be no appreciable 
adverse effects on the population," 
the agency said. ' 

U.S. District Judge Oliver Gasch 
scheduled oral arguments on the 

suit for Tuesday i,. Washington. 
This is the f'lTSt time anyone has 

gone to court to stop a space 
launch. 

The space agency said it could 
begin the countdown and stop at 
the ll-hour mark while awaiting 
the judge's decision. 

But the Galileo probe must be 
launced by November 21 or Jupiter 
will no longer be in the right 
position. If the deadline is missed, 
the Galileo probe could not be 
launched until mid-1991, NASA 
said. Any delay in the launch also 
could force the postponement of 
other shuttle missions. 

The activists have said that if they 
lose in court, they will physically 
attempt to block the flight by 
trying to infiltrate the launch area 

Richard BuUer, uc:ond from left, head of the Aryan Nations white 
supremacIst group and pastor of the Church of Jesus Chrll1 
Christian-Aryan Nations, Is flanked by support.rs at a march 
Saturday. 

another branch founded in Geor
gia. 

Town leaders said the group could 
not be denied a permit to gather, 
and the community responded with 
a campaign to close businesses in 
the town of 7,600 for the day. 
Residents also put up orange rib-

bons symbolizing brotherhood and 
a wreath of orange ribbons in the 
hands of a statue of Davis on the 
town square. 

Most businesses did opt to close, 
Police Chief Stanley Newton said. 

"There's not a soul out anywhere," 
he said Saturday morning." 

College students 'flunk' basic fact poll 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Columbus Day poll 

suggests one-fourth of American college seniors 
either never heard or do not remember the childhood 
ditty: "In 1492, Columbus sailed the ocean blue." 

In addition to rmding that one in four do not know 
,Christopher Columbus made his famous landing in 
the Western Hemisphere prior to the year 1500, the 
Gallup Poll suggests considerable ignorance of other 
basic facts about history and literature. 

Armed with the survey results. NEH Chairwoman 
Lynne Cheney called Sunday for colleges and, 
universities to revise their curricula 80 undergradu
ates study "essential areas of knowledge." 

In a booklet titled "50 Hours," she outlined a 
suggested core curriculum for cOllege students. 

Responding to her admonition, several college 
presidents essentially told the NEH chief - in more 
or le8s polite terms - either to mind her own 

I 

business or that she was behind the times. 
Here are some of the Gallup Poll highlights: 
• Twenty-four percent of the college seniors 

surveyed thought Columbus landed in the Western 
' Hemisphere some time after 1500. 

• Forty-two percent could not place the Civil War in 
the correct half century. . 

• Fifty-eight percent did not know that Shake
speare was the author of "The Tempest," but 95 
percent knew that Mark Twain wrote "The Adven
tures of Huckleberry Finn." 

• Fifty-eight percent did not know Truman was 
president when the Korean Wp.r began. Fourteen 
percent thought it started when John F. Kennedy 
was president. 

• Fifty-five percent could not identify the "Magna 
Carta." 

, Bud to the Beach F:'arty 
Ner1 Volleyball 

Thursday. 
-We are going to attempt to enter 

the launch area and sit on the 
launch pad," said Bruce Gagnon, 
coordinator for the Florida Coali
tion for Peace and Justice, one of 
the groups that filed the suit. 

More than 200 security guards 
armed with M-16 assault rifles and 
semiautomatic 9mm pistols will be 
patrolling the Kennedy Space Cen
ter to stop infiltrators, and the 
center will also be guarded by 
helicopters and boats. 

Gary Wistrand, deputy director of 
the space center's security office. 
said, "They indicated to us and to 
the press an intent to do some 
back-country-type activities to try 
to stop the launch. We are post
ured to try to prevent that." 

Congressional 
wh ispers are 
pay-raise plans 

WASHINGTON (AP) - While 
House leaders don't like to publ
icly use the words "pay raise," 
they are quietly shaping a see- ' 
nario under which Congress csn 
vote to increase its pay with 
bipartisan accord and the bless
ing of President George Bush. 

Still smarting from the political 
fiasco last February under which 
Congress was forced by public 
outrage to reject a 51- percent 
raise, House leaders have agreed 
on a set of conditions for the next 
attempt to raise lawmakers' sala
ries. 

Foremost among them were that 
there will be a record vote and 
that the increase in pay will be 
coupled with a phasing out of 
speaking fees members of Con
gress receive from interest 
groups. 

The agreement, as outlined by a 
Democratic leadership source 
who insisted on anonymity, also 
includes a demand fOJ: active 
White House support and a com
mitment from party organiza
tions to refrain from using the 
pay vote as a political issue. Of 
course, there is no way individual 
challengers to members of the 
House and Senate can be forced 
to refrain from making a vote for 
a pay raise a political issue. 

Rank-and-file lawmakers earn 
$89,500, and leaders get more. 
Any pay plan would likely also 
include ra,illes for federal judges 
and top federal executives who 
also came out losers when the 
last pay raise was rejected. 

121 E. College 

MONDAY NIGHT 

$125 Bar 50¢ $150 
Liquor Draws.l. Pitchers 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
Non-elcohol IIdnkl _Debit lor 19 " 20 year old CUIfomers 

YOU WILL COME! 

~T-IELDI10USE 
t- 111 Eo COLLEGUT. • IOWACIl'( IA 12240 

Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Baskets, wings, mush- $150 rooms, onion rings, mozzarella 
sticks, mlnl burrltos/tacos- . e~. 

PITCHERS $200 

, 

"Special of 
the Week" 

Chef Salad 
Old capitol Center 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

$38r1 

Full Menu 
Also AuailabIe 

GRING"'S 
115 East College • 338-3000 

HapPlI Hour. 
Mort..FrI. 
4 to6pm 

American ,N ewspaper Wee ~ Win Bud to the Beach T-Shirts and Hats. 
T oumament at the end 0110 weeks. 

$100 :~:Ir of 75 ¢ Draws 
,Bud light 

Join Now- for fun & prizes. 
1920 Keokuk • Iowa City. Hwy 6 E., Next tb Krnart 

, 

'DOMINO'S 
PIZZA . II~ 
would !'ike to send f·,.. r • 

you off with 

I ', on~ last fling! 
;/ . . . 

Ca" us: 529 S. Riverside Dr. • Iowa City 
338-0030 / 

/ 
Hyw. 6 & 22nd Ave. • Coralville 
354-3643 

--------------------------1'--------------------------1 
\ . i 

,I $5 I $3.95 .• ! ! .95 .• I 
, Special . II Special ! 

Get one 12" . 'I' Get one 16" I 
Cheese Pizza I Cheese Pizza , 

II for just t3.H I1II for just $I.H , 
• Additional' • . Additional I . toppings lor I !oppIngs for I 
• iust 95¢ each. I, : . Just $1.40 aa 
•• • ' ..... CWZN. ! I·E .... 'CI2W. 

I' . , 
NCIt .... _"" .......... , AoIc"".,~, VtIId. III NOt .... h .. h.-.y~OI1It Prlcot~"'1I)' V.Hd.1 I =-saorllt.c.::....,. ............ , ~ .... ""'OIiv,c.omor l)efl &PPIictblo ... 1M • 

.... CV ... tMy .... fWlaaoaa, I. u....t .... Owcrw.c.-rt ... NrI&2000 • ------- ~~-______ J, _____ ~~~g ________ J 

Now accepting Ippllcatlons It 
both locatIo"" EOE 

.. 

October 8-14 
/ 

The Daily Iow~n expresses 
its appreciation to the 
135 people who bring 
the DI to your doorstep 
every morning - our 

• carrIers. 

Thanks for 
your dedication. 

. . 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

• I 



HappyHow: 
Mon,.Fl1, 

4to6 pm 

IOWA INSIDE SPORTS I 

Section B Monday, October 9,1989 " 
Iowa's field hockey team improved to 11'{)-2 
with 4.{) wins OIIEIr Michigan St and Ohio St 
at East lansing, Mich. Iowa is ranked sixth. 

field hockey 
s..p.ge38 

'Oakland dumps Toronto for AL pennant 
\ 

TORONTO (AP) - The team of 
the '70s may be the team of the 
'80s, too. 

With a 4-3 victory over Toronto on 
Sunday, Oakland won ita second 
straight American League pen
nant, ending the longest stretch in 
baseball history without a repeat 
league. champion. 

The A's have power, pitching, 
speed and style. They defended 
their title with fun and flair and 
won in five games with artistry 
and arrogance. And it seems they· 
're here to stay. 

"I think this is the best team I've 
ever been on," said designated 
hitter Dave Parker, who played on 
the great Pittsburgh teams of the 
1970s. "I've played on a World 

. Series champion. I've played,. on 
three NL East champions." 

Last year the A's swept Boston for 
the pennant but then lost the 

World Series to Los Angeles in five 
games. 

"It's a lot sweeter. A lot better," 
Parker said. "Only because it's 
been a tough season because of 
injuries." 

When they talk about teams of the 
decade, others come close but seem 
to faU short. The St. Louis Cardi
nals ' won three pennants but the 
team relied almost entirely on 
speed. The New York Meta had the 
best talent from 1984-89 but won 
the pennant only once. The Los 
Angeles Dodgers won the World 
Series in 1981 and 1988, but the 
first was in a split season and the 
second team could hardly hit. 

This Oakland team seems to have 
it al\. And the A's kept up the 
intensity af\;er winning the pen
nant last year. 

"We did not want to be complacent 
because of last year's success, ~ 

"l think this is the 
best team I've ever 
been on." 
- Dave Parker 

Oakland manager Tony La Russa 
said. ·Sometimes you don't repeat 
because you back off. I hope people 
realize how special this team is to 
have repeated. 

"I kind of feel overwhelmed. U's 
very hard to do. I think the club 
right now could fly out of here on 
their own enthusiasm." 

The A's won three straight World 
Series from 1972-74 and five conse
cutive AL West titles from 1971-75. 
The A's of the '70s may have been 
deeper, but this team is not far 
behind. , 

That one had Reggie and Rollie. 
This one has Rickey. That one had 
Catfish and Campy. This one has 
Canseco. 

La Russa said all that's necessary 
to caU this team great", a World 
Series victory. 

"I don't think that there's a team 
that can be recognized as great 
without winning a World Champi
onship," he said. or don't feel that 
way but a lot of people do." 

The last teams to defend pennanta 
were the New York Yankees and 
Dodgers in 1978. Many champions 
were favored to repeat; none did. 

"r think it's a lot tougher now 
because of the free-agent dral\;," 
AL president Bobby Brown said. 
"The weaker teams get to draft. up 
high and it's a matter of time until 
they get better. And there's 
another reason, free agency. We 

See AL. Page 2B 

Giants win 6-4, take 3-1 lead in National League series 

Press 

Olldlnd rMlet pitcher Dennll Eckersley, center, Is hugged Sunday by 
celcher Terry Steinbeck and I "aping Mlrk MeOwire In Toronto after 
he struck out the Blue JIYS' Junior Felix to end Game 5 of the ALCS. 

• Ttl. win gave the A's the American Lelgue pennant 

While the name Percy Snow is 
'generally synonymous with Michi
gan State football, Tico Duckett 
'W88 the name to remember af\;er 
the Spartans' 17·14 win over Iowa 
Saturday. 

Duckett rushed for 175 yards in 30 
carries, and scored Michigan 
State's first touchdown in his first 
college Btart. The redshirt fresh
man found the end zone on a 

~ 35-yard run with 5:36 leI\; in the 
first quarter. 

'Tico's got great speed,· Michigan 
State coach George Perles said. 
'rAnd if he gets a second there, he 
can move." 
: Duckett, who was the Big Ten 
Indoor 5O-meter dash champion 

,laat year, was expected to be the 
fourth-lltring tailback. But af\;er 

lthe Spartans' starter, senior Blake 
Ezor, bruised his sternum against 
Notre Dame, and the No. 2 tail
back, Hyland Hickson, was injured 
against Miami, Fla., Duckett found 

-hiJlllelf next in line. 
"I've wanted to start for a while 

now," the 5·foot-l0, lSB-pounder 
laid. "I thought I could take 
advantage of that, and I did take 
advantage of that opportunity.· 

I Even though Hickson practiced 
lut week, Spartan Coach George 
Plrles decided to give Duckett the 
chance to lltart. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Will 
Clark and Mark Grace dueled for 
the records on Sunday night. Matt 
Williams just won the game. 

Williams drove in four runs, 
including a tie-breaking, two-run 
homer in the fifth inning, and San 
Francisco beat Chicago 6-4 in 
Game 4 to take a 3-1 lead in the 
National League playoffs. 

On 38 occasions in postseason 
history a team has led 3-1. They 
have gone on to win the series 31 
times. 

Clark went 3-for-4 and tied an NL 
playoff record with 10 hits, and 
Grace drove in two runs to give 
him eight RBIs and s share of the 
NL series record, for a while. 

The game started in 85-degree 
temperatures at normally cold and 
windy Candlestick Park. It seemed 

to help the hitters. 
All the offerlse even caused some 

short tempers as Clark and Sha
won Dunston exchanged words at 
first base af\;er the Cubs shortstop 
blooped a single to right in the 
sixth. The benches emptied, but 
peace was restored quickly. 

Game 5 of the hest-of·7 series is 
scheduled for Monday at 2:05 CDT, 
with Mike Bielecki to pitch against 
Rick Reuschel of the Giants. rn the 
Cubs' 9-5 victory in Game 2, Reus
chel was chased in the first inning, 
allowing five hits and five runs. 

The Gianta can wrap up their first 
World Series appearance since 
1962 with a victory Monday and 
keep the Cubs from making their 
first appearance since 1945. 

Kelly Downs, in one of the few 
clutch pitching performances of the 

"(Hyland) ran 8traight on Tues· 
~day:he cut on Wednesday, he had 

See Duck", Page 28 

Jowa defenalve blck Merton Hanb bring. down 
Michigan State wide receiver Courtney Hawkln. 
saturday In the Spartan. 17·14 win over the 

The Dally lowanIMlchael WIlliams 

Hawkeye. at Kinnick Stadium. The reception by 
Hawkln. wa. one of .Ix for i1 yardl on the 
Inemoon. 

series, relieved Gianta starter Scott 
Garrelts in the fifth and allowed 
three hits over 4-plus innings . 

With two outs in the ninth , Ryne 
Sandberg singled and Steve Bedro
sian relieved Down8. Lloyd 
McClendon blooped a single to 
right off' the glove of second base
man Robby Thompson and walked 
Grace to load the bases. 

He then 8truck out Andre Dawson 
for his second save of the series. 

With the score 4-4, Clark led off 
the fifth with a double to make him 
10-for-15 in the series. One out 
later, Williams lined reliever Steve 
Wilson's pitch over the left...field 
fence . 

lt gave Williams nine RBIs, an NL 
playoff record previously held by 
Gary Matthews, Dusty Baker and 
Grace. W1U Clark. Brett Butler 

Iowa comeback bid 
fails on' final play 
Kerry Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
said Tue8day his team would have 
to grow up each day during the 
week's practices prior to its Big 
Ten opener with Michigan State in 
order to have a chance to defeat 
the Spartans:' 

But if the Hawkeyes failed to grow 
up any in practice, they obviously 
came of age in the course of 
Saturday's matchup at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

Iowa, behind 17-7 atthe end of the 
third quarter, engineered a fourth
quarter TaUy to cut the deficit to 
17·14. But the comeback bid fal
tered in the closing seconds when 
Fry decided to ko for the win 
instead of G tying field goal. 

A pass from quarterback Matt 
Rodgers intended for Mike Saun
ders fell short on fourth and goal at 
the Spartan 100yard line with 29 
seconds remaining in the game. 
Michigan State took over on downs 
and let time run out to secure the 
17-14 win. 

The Spartans raised their season 
record ,to 2·2 and 1-0 in the Big 
Ten. The win broke the overall 
series tie with the Hawkeyes, now 
a 13-12-2 Michigan State advan
tage. Iowa fel\ to 2-2, 0-1 in 
conference play. 

"I'm not a very nice guy 99 percent 
of the time when we lose a ball
game, but today's an exception 
because I saw a group of young 
Hawkeye football players grow up 
today," Fry said aner the 1088. "I'm 
convinced they can go toe to toe 
with just about anybody on our 

Football 
schedule. 

"A lot of guys did a lot of wonder
ful things today and played coura· 
geous football to get into position to 
win the game on two different 
occasions. We did a lot of things 
better than I thought possible this 
early in the season." 

The Spartans, who took both No.1 
Notre Dame and No. 2 Miami, Fla., 
down to the wire earlier in the 
season, were favored over the 
Hawkeyes by less than a touch
down going into the game. 

But the Spartans wasted little 
time flexing their muscles, jumping 
out to an early lead on a 35-yard 
touchdown run by Tico Duckett 
and a 26-yard field goal by John 
Langeloh. 

With 5:58 remaining in the first 
half, Iowa took the ball on their 
own 41 and used runs of 15 and 23 
yards by fullback Richard Bass to 
set up a one-yard scoring dive by 
tailback Nick Bell, cutting Michi
gan State's lead to 10-7 at the half. 

Michigan State stretched their 
lead to 17·7 early in the third 
quarter thanks to the work-horse 
running of Duckett. Duckett led a 
Spartan drive down to Iowa's one
yard line, where fullback Rob Roy 
bulled in for the touchdown. 

Duckett rushed for 175 yarda, 
filling in for starter Blake Ezor, 
who was sidelined with an injury 
he suffered against Notre Dame. 

The Spartans had a chance to put 
See Hewkeps. Page 2B 

Sears upset, Rams become only'undefeated team in NFL 
• 
• (AP) - Vinny Te8taverde took 
care of he Bears, Randall Cun-
I'Ilngh down the Gianta, and 
there only one undefeated 

-team left in the NFL on Sunday -
ltbe Lee Angeles Ram8. 

Cunningham, shut down for much 
the game, ran for two touch· 

and led a game-winning 
u Philadelphia beat New 

21-19, givillf thll Gianta their 
10lIl. 

So, with 290 pa88ing yard. and 
)two touchdowns from Jim Everett, 
tilt Bema became the only 5-0 NFL 
'-m with a 26-14 victory over 
>Atlanta. 

...... 41, ..... .. 
! ,......,. .... pped a 12-pme 

losing streak to the Bears, who lost 
for the first time this Beason. 

Testaverde completed 22 df 36 
passes for 269 yards before he hurt 
hiB knee on a late hit by Steve 
McMichael midway through the 
fourth quarter .and left the game. 

EqI_ 21, Glanta 19 . 
Cunningham drove the Eagles 

(3-2) 81 yardB for the winning 
score, Anthony Toney'll short 
touchdown run with 2:18 to play. 

The Giantl led 19114 af\;er Raul 
Allegre'll four field goals and a 
22-yard pa88 from Jeff H08tetler to 
Carl Banke on a (ake field goal . 

Then Cunningham hit Crie Carter 
for 23 yard8, Mike Quick for 21 and 
Greg Garrity for 15 for a first 

down at the Giants 15. Toney 
completed the drive with a 2-yard 
run. 
Rams 28, Falcoa 1-.& 

Henry Ellard had eight receptions 
for 165 yards and Mike l...an8ford 
kicked four field goals as the Rams 
beat the Falcon8 (1-4) for the 
second time this season. 

The victory overshadowed a 
career·best pallsing day by the 
Falcons' Chri8 Miller. . 
4gera 24, Sainta 20 

; For the fourth time in five games, 
Joe Montana rallied the 49era to 
victory, this time with three 
second-half touchdown paNes that 
beat New Orleans. Montana rallied 
the 4gers for victories against 
Indianapolis, Tampa Bay ~J)d Phi-

ladelphia in the first three game8 
this season. 
Colts 37, BUls 14 

Eric Di~erson, 8tiJI sore from a 
hamstring injury, ran for two 
touchdowns, and Buffalo (3-2) com
mitted six turnovers that Indiana
polis converted into 23 pointa. 

The Colts (3-2) had four quarter
back sacks, intercepted four passes 
and forced two fumbles. 

Beqala 28, SteeJera 16 
Boomer E8i880n directed a pair of 

SO-yard scoring drive8 on a gimpy 
ankle, and James Brooka ran for 
two fourth-quarter touchdowns for 
Cincinnati (4-1). 

Packera 31, Co"~Y. 13 
Don Majkow8ki threw four touch· 

down passes as Green Bay beat 
Dallas (0-5). 

Green Bay (3-2) took a 17-13 
halftime lead after Majkowski and 
Sterling Sharpe connected on a 
79-yard pass play. 

Patriots IS, OUera 13 
Sidelined the previou8 two games, 

John Stephens spa~~ed New Eh!f
land'8 offense, pla:ymg key roles m 
the Pata' tint three scoring drives, 
then running for an ll-yard touch
down. 

Grell: Davis added three field goals. 

DolphlDll3, BroWDI 10 (OT) 
Rookie Pete Stoyanovich·, who 

missed a 45-yard field goal with 
three seconds left in regulation, 
kicked a 35-yarder in overtime for 

Miami (2·3). 
.Cleveland (3-2) took the kickoff to 

start overtime and drove 46 yarda, 
but Matt Bahr was wide leI\; on a 
«-yard field goal attempt. 

VlJdnp 24, Liona 17 
Mike Merriweather and Ike Holt 

scored on pa8s interceptions for 
Minnesota, and the NFL's leading 
defense had eight sacks against 
winless Detroit. 

Cbiefs 20, Seahawb 16 
Christian Okoye scored on a 

13-yard run, and Deron Cherry 
intercepted a Dave Krieg pass that 
KansaB City turned into a second 
second-half touchdown as the 
Chiefs (2-3) rallied over Seattle 
(2·3). 
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Sportsbriefs 
1 

Florida coach resigns 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Florida football coach Galen. Hall 

resigned Sunday amid charges he made unauthorized payments 
to a player and to his assistant coaches in violation of NCAA 
rules, the university's interim president said. 

His replacement is Hall's current defensive coordinator, Gary 
Darnell, said interim president Robert Bryan. 

"We made this move because the man violated his contract and 
committed major violations of NCAA rules," Bryan said at a news 
conference. "We cannot allow him to coach." 

Bryan said he accepted the resignation effective immediately, 
citing payments allegedly made by Hall to a player in 1987 and 
unauthorized salary supplements to assistant coaches from 1986 
to 1988. 

Injuries plague NFL ass 
Buffalo's Jim Kelly, one of three NFL quarterbacks injured 

Sunday, sustained a separated left shoulder in the Bills' 37·14 
loss to the Indianapolis Colts. 

Pittsburgh's Bubby Brister sprained his left knee in the Steelers' 
26·16 loss to Cincinnati and Tampa Bay's Vinny Testaverde, who 
engineered a 42·35 upset of Chicago, bruised his right knee. 

Barkley signs with 76ers 
LANCASTER, Pa. (AP) - Philadelphia 76ers owner Harold Katz 

Saturday announced star forward Charles Barkley signed a 
contract extension that will keep him with the team for nine more 
years . 

The contract extends by four years Barkley's current deal, which 
has five years left. 

Specific terms were not disclosed, but initial reports said Barkley 
would be paid more than $3 million a year under the new pact. 

Men's cross country Improves 
If Friday's Iowa Hawkeye Open would have been a team·scored 

meet, it would have been the Iowa men's cross country team's 
first win of the seaBOn. 

Teams from Morningside, Iowa State, and St. Ambrose, along 
with a number of unattached runners, competed at Finkbine Golf 
Course in the meet which only scored individual winners. 

An unattached runner, Dan H08tager, formerly of UNI, won 
first-place honors with a time of 25 minutes, 27 seconds. 

Placing for the Hawkeyes were Dave Brown in second; L.J. 

Scoreboard 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

e.lt W L T ~t PF PA Home AWe! AFC NFC Dlv 
Buffalo ................ 3 2 0 .600 134 140 H-O 2--0 3-2-0 (H)-O 2-1-0 
Indnplis ............... 3 2 0 .600 108 94 2-1 -0 101 -0 2-0-0 1·2-0 2-0-0 
Miami ....... .... ....... 2 3 0 .400 101 126 1-2-0 101-0 2·3-0 0-0-0 1·2-0 
NEngland ........... 2 3 0 .400 73 116 1-2-0 101-0 2-3-0 0-0-0 1-2-0 
NY Jets ................ 1 3 0 .250 98 115 0-2-0 101-0 1-3-0 0-0-0 1-2-0 
Central 
Clncnnati ............ 4 1 0 .800 123 74 2-0-0 2-1-0 4-0-0 0-1-0 3-0-0 
Cleveland ............ 3 2 0 .800 129 71 2-0-0 1-2-0 3-2-0 0-0-0 1-1-0 
Houston .............. 2 3 0 .400 134 142 1-1-0 1-2-0 2-2-0 0-1-0 0-0-0 
Piltsbrgh .......... : .. 2 3 0 .400 76 135 1-2-0 101-0 0-3-0 2-(H) 0-3-0 
We.t 
Denver ................. 4 1 0 .800 122 91 3-0-0 1-1-0 4-1-0 0-0-0 3-0-0 
Kan.Clty .............. 2 3 0 .400 87 111 101-0 1-2-0 2-3-0 0-0-0 2-2-0 
San Diego ........... 2 3 0 .400 96 109 101 -0 1-2-0 1-3-0 1-0-0 1-2-0 
Seattle ................. 2 3 0 .400 95 108 0-2-0 2-1-0 2-1-0 0-2-0 1-1-0 
LA Raidrs ............ 1 3 0 .250 100 93 101 -0 0-2-0 1-3-0 0-0-0 1-3-0 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Ea.t W L T' Pet PF PA Home Away AFC NFC Dlv 
NY Giants .... ...... .. 4 1 0 .800 135 79 2-0-0 2-1 -0 0-0-0 4-1-0 3-1-0 
Phila .................... 3 2 0 .600 135 128 2-1-0 1-1 -0 1-0-0 2-2-0 2-0-0 
Washngtn ........... 3 2 0 .600 137 118 0-2-0 3-0-0 0-0-0 3-2-0 2-2-0 
Phoenix ............. ,. 2 3 0 .400 98 126 0-2-0 2-1-0 101-0 1-2-0 0-2-0 
Dallas .......... ........ 0 5 0 .000 54146 0-2-0 0-3-0 0-0-0 0-5-0 0-2-0 
Centrel 
Chicago .. ............ 4 1 0 .800 164 103 3-0-0 1-1-0 1-0-0 3-1-0 2-1-0 
Green Bay ........... 3 2 0 .600 148 132 3-1-0 0-1-0 0-0-0 3-2-0 0-1 -0 
Minnesota .. ......... 3 2. 0 .600 100 92 3-0-0 0-2-0 101-0 2-1-0 2-1-0 
Tampa Bay .......... 3 2 0 .600 104 103 2-1 -0 101-0 0-0-0 3-2-0 2-1-0 
Detroit ..... .. .......... 0 5 0 .000 74 134 0-3-0 0-2-0 0-1-0 0-4-0 0-2-0 
We.t 
LA Rams .............. 5 0 o 1.000 142 102 3-0-0 2-0-0 1-0-0 4-0-0 3-(H) 
San Fran .............. 4 1 0 .800 124 101 0-1 -0 4-0-0 1-0-0 3-1-0 1-1-0 
Atlanta .... ............. t 4 0 .200 92 114 1-1-0 0-3-0 0-1-0 1-3-0 0-2-0 
NewOrlns ....... .... 1 4 0 .200 106 95 1-2-0 0-2-0 0-0-0 1-4-0 0-1 -0 
Sunday'l Gemel 

Tempe S.y 42, Chlce1t0 35 Indlenapoll. 37, Buffalo 14 
Clnclnnetl 28, PlttlbU1h 18 Mleml 13, Cleveland 0, OT 

Mlnnelote 24, Detroit 17 Green Sey 31, Dell.. 3 
New Englend 23, Hou.ton 13 Phlledelphla 21, New York Glante18 
We.hlngton 30, Phoenix 28 
Kenle. City 20, Seenle 18 
LOl Angele. Reml 28, Atlente 14 

Sundey, Oct. 15 
Detroit et Tempa BlY, 12 p.m. 
HOUlton at Chic ego, 12 p.m. 
New Englend .t Atlante, 12 p.m. 

Denver 18, Sin DI-J,O 10 
San Francl.co 24, ew Orleanl 20 
(Mondly)Lo. Angelel Relderl et 

New York Jet., 8 p.m. 

Green Bey et Mlnne.ota, 12 p.m. 
Mleml at Cincinnati, 12 p.m. 
Wllhlngton at New York Glantl, 12 

p.m. 
Seanle .t Sen Diego, 3 p.m. 
Plttlburgh at Cleveland, 3 p_m. 

S.n FrancllCo at Dillal, 12 p.m. 
Indlanapoll. at Denver, 3 p.m. 
New York Jet. at New Orle.n., 3 

p.m. Philadelphia .t Phoenix, 3 p.m. 
Kan~. City .t Lo. Angele. Raldere, 

3 p.m. (Monday)Lol Angele. Rem. at Buf· 
falo,8 p.m. 

5 SOUTH 
DUBUQUE 
354-4348 

, . 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Monday Night 8:30pm 

DAN MAG GARRELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

'llIE AMERICAN HEAIO' 
ASS<DA110N 

MEMORIAL PRffiRAM. 

• Monday Lunch SpecIII. 
Hot Roast Beef 
Sandwidl w/real $3.95 
mashed potabll 

Bep HOllr 44p •• 1.8. Lin" llIW-'Iat 

TIAAlCREF 
Independent, Objective 

Advice 
CALL NOW 

J, Michael Cavitt, 
338-9211 

Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 
All work done on e fee b.lil 

CA VITJ' FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
323 THIRD AVE • • IOWA Crrv.lOWA 52242 • 338-9211 

Since 19a3 

BUFFAlO WlfS 

at 

327 East Market e 351-7114 
Study Sreal( SPECIAL 

30 Wings & 
2 Medium Pops 

$8.00 
8.t",." cup. A 

C.n Cool.,. A"." .... 
Try our new Buffalo Chips 

.Dine In or Carry Out e We Deliver 

No Matter How You Like It! 
Albrecht in fourth; Rod Chambers in sixth; Tim Slingsby in lOth; 
Bruce Nie in 11th; Matt Rybarczyk in 13th; and Doug Koon in 
15th. 

Women take first at home 
Big Ten 
Standings 

Saturday. OCt 21 - It O.kland. 7:28 p.m .• II 
necessary 

Sunday. Oct. 22 - ot Oakllnd. 7:28 p.m .• If 
necessary 

You'll Love I@o~ti 
the Burgers! Food & Dr' k 

118 E, Wash in ion . ErnPOnu::: j37.4703 
Even without their top five runners, the Iowa women's cross 

country team captured firet place at the Iowa Hawkeye' Open at 
Finkbine Golf Course on Friday. 

Iowa took first with 30 points, Western Illinois placed second 
with 42, and Northern Iowa finished in third with 51. 

St. Ambrose, Iowa Wesleyan and ¥orningside also competed but 
fmished with no score. 

AL ~ntinu~ from page 16 
------

used to have players for their 
whole career. Now they change 
teams after six, seven years." 

Jose Canseco said there's another 
reason. 

"Maybe they get up for us because 
they can say they beat ·the AI. 
champions." he said. 

La Russa, BOaked in champagne 
and hugging players' wives, dif· 
fered with the majority of his
clubhouse on one thing. 

"The players like this time better 
than last year," he said. "I don't. I 
think they're tied." 

Duckett _____ Co_ntin_ued_fro_mpag_e_1B 

full practice Thursday. But Tico 
had practiced all week and that's 
why we started him," Perles said. 
"And then he went in there and 
got hot. And you know how I am 
about hot backs. When they get the 
call and they do it, they'rs going to 
go until I see them wi! ting a little. 
Then they'll get a little relief.· 

"I practiced with the starting team 
all week,' Duckett said, "and I just 
figured I'd take it from there and 
play like I practiced. But. I didn't 
take anything for granted. Scott 
(Selzer) is a good competitor. Scott 
Clan do anything I can do. ' 

Duckett, who redshirted last year, 
bas played in other games this 
season. But he said Saturday's 
game was a big confidence-booster. 

"This is the Big Ten," he said. 
"Anytime you have over 170 .yards 
in any game in the Big Ten, that 
shows you accomplished some· 
thing." 

In the first three games combined, 

Duckett bad less than 90 total 
yards. 

Next Saturday, tbe Spartans will 
take on the Michigan Wolverines 
and, according .to PerleB, Ezor will 
be playing. With that in mind; 
Duckett's future seems a little 
hazy. 

"Blake's back," Perles said. 
"Blake'a 100-percent. He practices 
Monday; be plays next Saturday. 
But I don't know who's going to 
start." 

"I have no idea what to look 
forward to," Duckett said. "I'm 
going to still do the same things 
I've been doing - and that's 
practice hard. We'll all be pushing 
each other to do better. I figure 
that come Saturday, it's going to be 
a good running game. Everyone's 
going to be trying to stay hot, to 
stay in there. Blake will start, I'm 
sure oft~t. So I'll just take it from 

. there. If (Perles) puts me in, I'll 
just take that opportunity again." 

Conf.renee Ow.,.." 
T..... '* L Pet. W L Pet. 
lliinoll ........................ 1 0 1.000 3 1 .850 
Indiana ....................... 1 0 1.000 3 1 .850 
Michigan ................... 1 0 1.000 3 l ' .850 
Mlchlgln S1... ............ 1 0 1.000 2 2 .500 
Mlnneso1a ................. 1 0 1.000 3 1 .850 
Iowa .......................... 0 1 .000 2 2 .500 
N·w .. t.rn ............ 0 1 .000 0 4 .000 
Ohio Stat . .................. 0 1 .000 2 2 .500 
Purdu . ................... 0 1 .000 1 3 .250 
Wiscon.ln .................. O 1 .000 1 3 .250 

Saturd.,·, R_h, 
(Conferenc. season open.rs) 
Michigan 24. Wisconiin 0 
Illinois 34-, Ohio Statl 14 
Indiana 43, Northwestern l' 
Michigan S1. 17. Iowa 14 
Minnesota 35, Purdue 15 

N,xt S.turday'. Game. 
IIIlnol. at Purdua 
Ind iana at Ohio State 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
Mlchig.n at Mlchlg.n St. 
Minnesota at Northwestern 

MLB Playoffs 
PLAYOFFS 

"m.rIe.n Loaou
Tuesday. Oct. 3 

Oakland 1, Toronto 3 
Wednesday. Oct. 4 

Oakland 8, Toronto 3 
Friday. Oct. 6 

Toronto 7. oakland 3 
Salurday. Oct. 7 

Olkland 6. Toronl0 5 
Sunday. Oct. 8 , 

Oakland.c. Toronto 3, Oakland wins series 4-1 

NetiOMll ..... 
Wednosd.y. OCI. 4 

San Francisco 11 . Chlcogo 3 
Thu,sd.y. Oct. 5 

Chicago 9. Son Francisco 5 
Saturday. Oct 7 

San Francisco 5, Chicago A 
Sunday. Oct 8 . 

San Francisco 6, Chicago 4, San Francisco 
leads series 3-1 

Mond.y. OCt. 9 
Chicago at San Francisco, 2:06 p.m. 

WednosdlY. Oct . 11 
Son Francisco af Chicago, 2:06 p .m .• if nee .. - • 

sary 
Thursday. Oct. 12 

San Francisco It ChiCigo. 7:35 p.m., if nee .... 
lOry 

WORLD SERIES 
Soturday . Oct. 14 -.t O.kl.nd. 7:31 p.m. 
Sunday. Oct. 15 -.t Oakllnd. 7:28 p.m. 
Tuesday. Oct. 17 - .t NL, 7:31 p.m. 
Wednesday. Oct. 18 - 01 NL. 7:28 p.m. 
Thursday. Oct. 19 - at Nt. 7 .28 p.m.. if 

necessary 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

Potrlclr Dlvltlo. W L T PtI OF OA 
N4wJersay ..................... v. 1 0 1 3 10 6 
NY Range' . ....................... 1 0 0 2 4 1 
Wa.hlng'on................. .... 1 1 0 2 7 6 
Pinsburgh ......................... 0 1 1 1 8 9 
NY Islanders ....... ............ 0 2 0 0 8 12 
Phll.d.lphl......... .............. 0 2 0 0 5 11 

Adama Dlvillon 
Montre.I ............................ 2 0 0 4 8 2 
Buff.lo ......... _............ ..... 1 1 1 3 7 10 
eo.ton .............................. . 1 1 0 2 8 8 
H.rtford ............................. 1 2 0 2 14 16 
Ou.bec ........................ , ..... 1 2 0 2 13 14 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Nom.Dlvl.lon W L T PtI OF OA 
Minnesota ........................ 2 0 1 5 14 11 
Chicogo ............................. 1 1 0 2 8 10 
St.Loui . ............................. 1 1 0 2 13 11 
Toronto ......... ..................... 1 1 0 2 10 9 
Detroit ................................ 0 2 0 0 10 15 

Smylhe Dlvlslon 
calgary ........................... 2 0 0 4 16 10 
Edmonton ......................... 2 0 0 4 10 8 
LooAngelos ............. _ ........ 1 1 0 2 9 8 
V.ncouwr ••...•.................. 1 1 0 2 6 1 
Winnipeg .......................... 0 1 0 0 1 4 

Transactions 
BASKETBALL 

NaUonol eelklMbell " .. oelatlo. 
GOLDEN STATE WARRIOR5-Slgn.d Ma'qUII 

Johnson, forward, to a one-year contract. 
MIAMI HEAT-Agrtod to term. with Scott 

Haffner and Gerald Greene. guards. 
NEW YORK KNICK5-Walvsd Ken Scott. lor

ward , and Ovane Martin, guard. 
PHILADELPHIA 76ER5-Signed Ch .. 1eo Bark

~, forward , to • tive-year tontract e.tenslon 
th,ough 1997-98. 

FooTB"LL 
Nellonal FootIMIlI Loegu. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-Suspended Tim 
MCKy<I'. cornerback. Indellnitoly. 

can.nellan Footb.lIl.~u. 
OrrAWA ROUGH RIDER5-Acllvaled Willi. 

Oillu.. quarterback; Corneliu. Rsdlck. wlo. 
receiver; end Steve Howlett. slotback. 

WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERs--ActiYl1ed Alckay 
Blake, running back. and Jeff Crooner and Paul 
R.ndolph. IInebacke ... 

HOCKEY 
N.tional HocItIf Loegu. 

OETROIT RED WINOs-Rocalied Tim C_
dot. goaltender. Irom Adirondack 01 the Amerl
Cln Hockay League. 

HARTFORD WHALEflS-Acqu irsd Mike Bergor. 
defenseman, from the Minnesota North Star. 'or 
tho righl. to Kovln SuIliY.n. ~ght wing. Assigned 
Berger to Blngtwnton 01 the American Hoekay 
L.ague. 

Hawkeyes ________________ ~------~_min_u~_~m~~_1B 
the game out of reach with a field Saunders said of his touchdown. 
goal early in the fourth quarter, "It was supposed to be a Ijip, which 
but Langeloh's 31-yard attempt · is a five-yard out, but I kind of 
was blocked by Merton Hanks, who improvised and took it a little 
IiCOOped the ball up oil' the turf and deeper." 
returned it back to the Iowa 46. Michigan State took the ball down 

Tha\'s when the Hawkeye offense to Iowa's 37 on their first series 
went to worlt. after the Saunders score, but Spar-

Rodgers went to the air and tan quarterback Dan Enos fumbled 
lllarched Iowa down to Michigan on the second down. Linebacker 
State's 12 where he hit a wide-open Melvin Foster-recovered to give the 
Saunders in the front comer of the Hawkeyes a chance to take the 
end zone. The score moved the lead. 
Hawkeyes . to within three points Iowa then got down to the Spartan 
With 6:04 left to play. 25, but Tony Stewart fumbled after 

"Actually it was a busted play," a gain of nine on the next play to 

ki 11 the drive. 
Two plays after Stewart's tur· 

nover, Michigan State returned the 
favor when an Enos pass was 
caught, then fumbled by tight end 
Duane Young. Strong safety Brian 
Wise recovered to give Iowa . new 
life. 

But Iowa couldn't capitalize on 
fourth dowrt and Michigan State 
coach George Perles expressed his 
relief after the ,win. 

"Before I say anything else, let me 
say I'm happy and I'm thankful,' 
Perles said. "We had the daylights 
scared out of us today. 

"We've had seven close lames 
between Michigan State an Iowa 
during my time and this might 
have been the wildest one yet." 

When asked if he had any second 
thoughts about going for the win I 
instead of a tie, Fry didn't mince 
words. 

"There wasn't even a first I 
.thought,' Fry said. 

"I don't know what I would have I 
done ... I really don't,~ Perles said 
about Fry's decision. "In our sport, I 
someone hall to 1086. I have com· 
passion for (Iowa) right now." 

[en ballots achieve eTl perfection 
Everybody's doom-and-gloom atti

tude about Iowa's chances against 
Michigan State Saturday certainly 
were unfounded. The Hawks were 
close, but the Spartans did win, so 
the great cosmic order established 
on nearly all the On The Line 
ballots is stUl in check. 

Ten people had perfect entries on 
the week, including Kevin Van 
Auken, who pegged the Tulsa-S.W. 
Louiaiana score on the button. 
Kevin uid "it was a lucky guess .~ 
Wett, whatever it was, Kevin better 
put on a bib before heading down 
to Friel for t26 worth of garment
IIIIilIIII delicht. 
".. ..... ant to report to the 

D.I. business office, 111 Communi· 
cations Center, to latch on to a 
nifty On The Line T·shirt: . 

Steve Dawson, Butch Kerplan, 
Tim Meyer, Patricia Young, Dou
glas Jones, Brian PitTer, Ty Geer· 
des, Scott ~gren, Steve Reschly 
and Doug Czemiakowski. 

But something ia ami IS. We don't 
like to start rumors, unle88 they're 
really good onea, but Steve, Butch 
and Tim all had ballots filled out in 
red pens, in the lame handwriting 
and the ume score for the tie
breaker. 

If there'll some On The Line-cult 
activity going on out there, we 

refuse to be a party to it. Steve and 
Tim are roommates, but they lack 
the individuality to make their own 
picks. 

Come on guys, disagree a little. 
Fight some. Remember when Steve 
stole all your 'food when you were 
out of town that weekend? That'a 
right, let the anger build Tim. 
Steal his T·ahlrt and wipe up the 
crud under that refrigerator. 
That') even the score. 

There has been a huge shakeup in 
the staff race. "Magic· Tritk, in his 
final week as Sports Editor went 
8-2 and fell into last place. New 
Sports Editor Bryce Miller and new 

Asst. Sports Editor Erica Weiland 
both went 9-1 and are bunclled in 
the middle. 

On the top of the dung-heap is 
Managing Editor Joe Levy. He and 
Spartan hoop coach Jud Heathcote 
sparkled at 10-0. The two Michigan 
boys are planning to meet in Gary, 
Ind., and embrace over their good 
fortune. 

This week, the loot ia six movie 
passes from Central States Thea
ters. Just keep doing what you're 
doing and we'l take it from there. 

And Tim, watch Steve. He'a eyeing 
that three-day-old Mac-and-cheeae 
you made. 
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· Sports . ----------------------~~~~----------~~------------------------------------------------~~~----~------------------~----~ 
HawKs fight injuries 
against Westerwinds 
Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

Using "everyone on the bench 
who was healthy," Iowa volley· 
ball rch Ruth Nelson's team 
defe Western Illinois 15.10, 
15·9, 7,15-11 Saturday night 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Hawkeyes have had to 
adjust their lineup since outside· 
hitter Ruth Spethman is out with 
a sprained ankle and knee prob· 
lems; middle-hitter Trista 
Schoenbeck sprained her ankle 
last week; outside-hitter Jennifer 
Thompson is recovering from 
knee surgery; and middle-hitter 
Stephanie Smith is out for the 
season wii,h a knee injury. 

AIl a result of the growing list of 
wounded, many Hawkeyes who 
had not seen much playing time 
over the season found themselves 
on the court often. 

"I've gotten a little playing time 
(before Saturday), and that 
helped out a lot," freshman Kir· 
sten Klepfer, who had 11 digs 

Volleyball 
and one kill , said. "I felt more 
comfortable, and the team does a 
really good job of making you feel 
welcome on the court: 

But the substituting put some 
stress on the veteran players, 
who were called upon to help the 
new players adjust. 

One of those veterans, junior 
Barb Willis, played all four 
games, except for a brief rest at 
the end of the final game. 

Willis, who made 21 kills out of 
46 attempts, said the substitut
ing made it more difficult for the 
team to perfonn up to its stan
dards. 

"It wasn't as smooth as usual ," 
the 6-foot-O, middle-hitter said . 
"We were kind of throwing a lot 
of new stuff together, throwing a 
lot of people together, and it 
wasn't flowing real well." 

The changes also caused a num
ber of errors on the court, as Iowa 

Ruth Nelson 

amassed a total of 30 attsck 
errors, 19 service errors, six 
receiving errors, six blocking 
errors, and five ball-handling 
errors. 

"If you can do those kinds of 
things and still win, it's okay," 
Nelson said. "I think they were 
just thinking about where they 
were supposed to be playing. 
They've been playing for 5V. 
weeks in certain rotations and, 
all of a sudden , I changed it." 

Iowa notches 11 ttl 
• 

win without a loss 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Two more games in the newly
formed Midwest Collegiate Field 
Hockey Conference, although on 
the road and on grass, failed to pin 
Iowa with its first loss of the 
season. 

The sixth-ranked Hawkeyes, who 
play home games on artificial turf, 
beat Michigan State Friday and 
Ohio State Sunday at East Lans
ing, Mich. Iowa moved to 11-0-2 
overall with the two 4-0 wins this 
weekend and are 4-0-1 in the 
league. 

"It was the first game on grass 
and we were trying to adjust," 
Iowa senior forward Erica Richards 
said. Richards scored the first goal 
against the Spartans. 

The Hawkeyes embarrassed Michi· 
gan State 12-0 earlier in the season 
in Iowa City. 

"They came out fired up and didn't 
want to get beat like they did up 
here," Richards said. 

Against the Buckeyes, Iowa got 
goals from Aileen Trendier, Kristy 
Gleason, Lisa Sweeney and 

Melissa Sanders. Sweeney and 
Gleason, along with Erin Walsh, 
capped the scoring in Friday's 
game. 

Iowa's defense continued to domi
nate the opposition. In the Spartan 
game, Hawkeye goalkeeper Eileen 
Moyer turned away only two shots, 
while Spartan goalkeeper Sue 
Roberts had 22 saves. 

Michigan State managed only two 
shots and one penalty comer. Iowa 
recorded 39 shots and 13 comers. 

Field Hockey 

The Hawkeyes will use this week 
to prepare for two more games on 
grass against ranked competition. 
Iowa travels to Durham, N.H., for 
No. 11 University of Massachusetts 
Saturday and No. S New Hamp
shire Sunday. 

"It's good that we played these 
teams on grass first," Richards 
said. "At least it gives us a chance 
to prepare for games on graBS and 
we know it will be tough next 
weekend." 

4 to 6 Mon.-Fri. 
Old Caplol Caner 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Joe OI\endlck 
Howard Wetnberg 
David MeIv1 
Andy C8pitn) 

Scott Serner 

If you·d like ID perlonn 
call Jay Knight AI 338-&713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington· No cover 

r-----------. i 
:Hawkeyes tie for 6th at McGuire Invite 

I 
I 
I· 
I· 
I ' 314-315-311-940. Alta Helmes 

• The Daily Iowan 

Golf may be an individual sport, 
• but according to coach Diane Tho-

Thomason said that while each of 
her players shot good scores as 
individuals, their best rounds did 
not coincide. 

on Friday she knocked in a 72, the 
lowest score of the 92-player field 
that day. Saturday's 75 gave her a 
final total of 227, good enough to 
share fifth place. 

mason , the Iowa women golfers . 
, could use a bit more teamwork. 
• The Hawkeyes finished in a tie for 

sixth place at the IS-team Dick 
McGuire Invitational golf tourna

I ment in AJbuquerque, N.M. this 

"We finished all right," Thomason 
said. "But we just couldn't get 
everyone playing together on the 
same day." • 

Iowa junior Stacey Arnold's play 
(74-76-S0-230) was opposite 
Brooke's, as she fell from a first
round, second-place standing to 
finish in a tie for eleventh. 

weekend. Iowa jumped from fourth 
I place to seventh to sixth after each 

consecutive round of the three
round tournament, and finished 

The top individual scorer for Iowa 
was senior Kelley Brooke, wh<jl 
came back from a mediocre first 
round to finish in a tie for fifth 
place oversll. 

Thomason said the problems both 
golfers are having stem from the 
,pressure they put on themselves to 
perfonn. 

• with a 54 ·hole score of 
Brooke shot a 7-over-par SO in 

Thursday's first IS-hole round. But "Stacey and Kelley have both been 

I Schillig pleased with team effort 
, Rick Gabriel 

The Daily Iowan 

Even though the Iowa women's tennis team didn't 
leave the Southwest Missouri State Tournament this 
weekend with a win, Coach Micki SchiUig wasn't 

, complaining. 
"I was real happy with the way we played," Schillig 

said. "We showed the things we worked on in 
' practice. When we got down, we played tough, 
, fought back and won a lot of those matches." 

Ninth-rated Oklahoma State dominated the touma-
· ment with first places in all seven singles flights and 

in three doubles flights. 
The Hawkeyes finished with three second places 

• and one third place in the singles and two second
place finishes in the doubles. 

• "It was a really strong tournament," Schillig said. 
"We did better than Kansas and Kansas State, who 
beat us 7-2 and 6-3 last year, so that was encourag
ing." 

Another encouraging sign, according to Schillig, was 
the play of Liz Canzoneri. Canzoneri lost in the 
finals of the second flight to the nation's 
42nd-ranked player, Sally Godman of Oklahoma 
State, 7~, 3-6, 6-3. 

• "It was probably the best tournament I've had this 
• year," Canzoneri said. "1 really played well." 
• Because of some bad weather early Friday, Canzon· 
) eri was forced to play 11 sets Saturday, including 

Field goals 
~ topple No. 12 
, West Virginia 

(AP) - Virgnia Tech 12, No. 9 
W. Virginja 10 

Mickey Thomas kicked four field 
goals for Virginia Tech, which held 

• Major Harris to 101 yards passing 
as West Virginia lost its first 
regular-season game since 19S7. 

, No. 9 Southern Cal 24, Wash
iDgton 16 

Todd Marinovich threw for one 
touchdown and ran for another to 
rally Southern Cal (4-1). Leading 
17·16, the Trojans put the Huskies 
away with a 69-yard drive in the 
final minutes. Ricky Ervins scored 
on a 1-yard run with six seconds 
remaining. 

• No. 11 Auburn 24, Kentucky 12 
Reggie Slack paased for two·first-

• quarter touchdowns, giving 
• Auburn (3-1) a lead it never relin· 

quished in the Southeastern Can· 
. rerence . Kentucky blew thiee 
opport . ies inside the Tigers' 30 
and n as lost 11 in a row to 
AUburn. 
No. 12 Houston 86, Baylor 10 

) Andre Ware threw for six touch
downs, four to Manny Hazard, and 
let the Southwest Conference rec
ord for career scoring passes. 

I No. 14 N. Carolina State 315, 
Middle Tenn. 14 

W. Tennis 
three three-set matches. 

"Conditioning was definitely crucial," Canzoneri 
Bald. "Some of the other players seemed to be tired, 
so I think it was an advantage for me." 

"With the bad weather Friday, I think our new 
conditioning program payed ofT," Schillig said. 

Although Schillig highlighted Canzoneri's perform
ance, she said she thought everyone on the team 
played well . 

The other Hawkeyes who placed were Madeline 
Koorman, who finished third in the first flight; 
Andrea Calvert, second in the third flight; and 
Susan Evans, second in the seventh flight. 

In doubles, Canzoneri teamed with Tracey Donnelly 
to take second in the second flight, and Susan Evans 
paired with Tracey Peyton to get second in the third 
flight. . 

Schillig· sald that playing the way her team did 
against the high quality of competitors at the 
tournament can only help. 

"This should help our confidence," she said. "If it 
doesn't, there's something wrong with them.' 

"Teams are going to be gunning for us," Schillig 
added. "We're not the underdogs anymore, we're the 
team chalking up the wins." 

I 1 . Greg Manior rushed for two touch
) dOWDS, and Shane Montgomery 

PI-.d for 177 yards and another 
' IeOre u North Carolina State 

Michigan's Tripp Welborne runs Into a host of Wisconsin defencle,s 
during Saturday's game at Ann Arbor, Mich. The Wolverines started 
slow, but blinked the Bedgers 24-0. 

Ihook atf a cold start. 
, 'l'he WoIfpack (6-0) led only 7·0 

WltiI 'l'Jrone oJacbon acored from 1 
yard out with 9:27 left in the 11l'1t 

\ half. Montpnery bad been inter-

cepted twice before that 48-yard 
drive, helped by a pass interference 
call at the M.iddle Tennessee 2. 
No. 15 ClelllJOD 84, VirliDia iO 

Chris Morocco threw for two touch-

downs and ran for a third as 
Clemson extended the longeat 
active winning streak by one Divi
sion I-A team over another to 29 
games. 

--- --- -----------------------

I 
in contention (to win a touma
ment)," Thomason said. "They just 
need to figure out how to get the 
job done. They both need to not try 
so hard, to try not to work them
selves into a snit. They just need to 
relax more." 

poll. Other teams, such as Auburn 
(who finished in third place), Stan
ford (fourth), and Florida (fifth) 
were ranked among the nation's 
top 15. 

MONDAY ONLY:' 

But Thomason said that because of 
the caliber of the competition, she 
wasn't upset with her team's over
all perfonnance at the invitational. 

Tulsa, the eventual winner with a 
final team score of90!, was ranked 
No. 1 nationally in a pre· season 

THINK 
NUTRITION 

THINK 

Come find usl 
In 

Old Capitol Center 
354·3872 

Do you know 
your "Identity"? 

Oct. 16·21 IS 
a time to 
discover! 

Iowa finished in 12th place at last 
year's invitational , so Thomason 
said she was pleased with this 
year's sixth place standing. 

"I'm happy with where we were 
this year," Thomason said. "We 
beat some good teams; and that 
tells me we've got the potential. 
People are starting to recognize us 
nationally." 
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Pick the winrlers. . be a winner! 

,Won 
oN THE LINE 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
. games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and 'he top picker this week will 
also win 6 movie passes from 
Central States Theatres 

~~------------------------~ 
WEEK FIVE . 

(check off your picks) 
o Iowa at Wisconsin q 
o N'otre Dame at Air Force 0 
o Colorado at Iowa State 0 
o Michigan at Michigan St. 0 
o LSU at Auburn 0 
o Penn State at Syracuse 0 
o Texas at Oklahoma 0 
o Indiana at Ohk> State 0 
o Illinois at Purdue 0 
o Minnesota at N'westem 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Arkansas at Texas Tech 0 

Please Indicate 8()()f8 _....,.-__ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Name I 
I 
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-------------______ 1 
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HELP WANTED 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Kan
sas State's re-entry into the real 
world proved hideous indeed. 

for 723 yards in total offense, the 
fifth-best day in the history of the 
school. Husker I-Back Ken Clark 
had 166 yards rushing in three 
quarters and moved into fourth 
place on the school's all-time chart. 

After coming from behind to beat 
North Texas 20-17 and snap their 
30-game winless streak, many 
Wildcats began talking about a 
real turnaround - from losers to 
winners. 

"We did what you ought to do 
against a team you're superior to," 
said Nebraska assistant coach 
George Darlington. "We just domi
nated the game. Anybody who saw 
the game knows it could have been 
very, very bad scorewise.· 

Other, more practical K-Staters 
kept pointing out that this week's 
assignment was at Nebraska, say
ing over and over again that the 
Wildcats still have far to go. "Kansas State was just not as 

strong as we practiced for," said 
Husker boss Tom Osborne. 

And those will be the voices that 
ate heard this week at every 
K-State practice. The fourth
ranked Huskers (5-0, 1-0), grabbed 
the Wildcats and handed them a 
58-7 battering. 

Missouri didn't offer Colorado 
much resistance, either. The Buffs 
generated 595 yards of total 
offense and averaged a huge 8.1 
yards per play. Quarterback Dar
ian Hagan ran for three touch
downs less than 10 minutes into 
the game and accounted for 262 
yards of total offense before leaving 
the game in the first half with a 
35.() lead. 

"We got whipped every way you 
can get whipped,· said K-State 
Coach Bill Snyder. 

"1 believe it's a step back," said 
Kansas State defensive back Erick 
Harper. "Any time you get your 
tail whipped like this, it will set 
you back. What we can't do is let 
this keep us back.· 

"What makes Colorado tough is 
that the guy who is the biggest 
threat is touching the ball on every 
play," said Missouri Coach Bob 
Stull. "Once you think Hagan is 
stopped, he keeps going. Hagan 
just rips you apart." 

Nebraska's thrashing of K-State 
(1-4, 0-1) was the most one-sided 
loss on the first full weekend of Big 
Eight Confeference play, but just 
barely. 

No. 3 Colorado went to 5-0 overall 
and 1-0 in the conference with a 
49-3 romp at home over Missouri 
(1-4, 0-1). In addition, No. 16 
Oklahoma (4-1, 2-0) got a big day 
from Mike Gaddis in whiping Okla
homa State (1-4, 0-1) 37-15 and, in 
a frenzy of offense, Iowa State (3-2, 
1-0) held off Kansas (2-4, 0-2) 
24-20. 

On the game's first play from 
scrimmage, Hagan threw a 58-yard 
pass to Jeff Campbell to set up his 
own 9-yard touchdown run. He 
wound up hitting six of six for 156 
yards. 

"It obviously was one of our 
strongest games,· said Colorado 
Coach Bill McCartney. MOur ability 
early to make the big plays was 
instrumental in our taking control. 
Hitting that big pass play at the 
beginning helped our confidence 
and set the stage for the game." 

Kansas State probably didn't 
expect to beat the unbeaten, usu
ally unbeatable Huskers. But they 
had allowed themselves the modest 
hope of salvaging something posi
tive, something to build on. It was the Tigers' second straight 

game without a touchdown. 

,. 

Instead, the Huskers stampedep 
r 
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9am Saturdays "'ondays' Thur&dIYS City. IoWI, 522~5. 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH 6:30pm- 8.00pm 
____ 33=II-3.:;S:..;I.;.5 ___ ;:::;:::::::::;~::;;::~ SWII21 6'. grtduII. studenl. 
ITREIIED due to work, famlty, I B It1ractlv •• hannt, strong silent 
lOU? Proleliional.lr ... therlplll Iypa. wllh good sen .. 01 humo,. 
II c-.atlng 1041 Hel"" Ca_. IRTH_RIGHT I'ncor.'y _ks nonsmoking 
Forappolnlmtnl cIIi 131_ • -- I.mll • • 18-lalsh for daUng! 

r~nce. Pin .. wnt. WH, 527 
GAYLlNe· confldenUlllillening. Ftta ~TItIntI S. Vln Bur.n No. 3. 
informltlon. ,.'1,,"1. Tuesday. ~C-1IIng1l141owor1 III OOCTOIlAL sludont. 36. lager 
Wtd_.). ThurldlY Hipm. No ........ *"-' to give and 10 ntCllve. seek. wlrm, 
33:;.;)811. ......... 11.2; 1Iturt.' AI. 104 clrlng. maluflt, prelly Iidy for 
HUCK FINN Clnoe Ronlll . c.w.~ lION. friandlhlp Ind mora. Writ.: 
31~3-2aea. Cad .. VIlIey. lowi. DIlly lowen. Bo. DOl, Rm. 111 
"1!.!8.£!!~~ ______ 1----------1 Convnunlcatlons Cent.r, 
- lowe City. low •• 522~2 . 

THe CIIISI. Cl!NTEIl provides 
.... ort 1IIt'm counseling, suicide 
prwentlon i .net Information 
refarr.1. W. Ire IVlliable by 
ttl"phone 2~ hours IdlY Ind for 

_________ -+wllk ""rom l1arn-1tpm dilly. 
Coli 351.0140. Handlc"llpl(l 
acCtllibil. 

I Q<IOU"OOtH<INQ. mid thrlti .. SWM 
_king 0 sharing. clo .. 
"'"tlonlhlp with Ihlrty to lorty 
fornili. Writ" Th. Dilly lowln 
80. OWl, Rm . 111 
Communications Cenler, 
lowl City, low .. 522~2 . 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;_;; ____ iiiiiii_~:;~~;~~!~~ SWM, twenllH, I lor I SWF. 18·211. who II 
Ifrald of I pouibiliong lorm 

raiallonlhlp. Writl: The Dilly 
I""." . 80x SF~. Rm. 111 . HI'f.' l>regnancy-IBsting 

o 

o Factual information 
o Fast. accurate results 

• No appOintment needed 
I Completely confidential 

o Call 337-2111 
o 

II ,.;orr'm~n'cI"I"no -,C~~lnl", 

.... M. GIIADUA TE lIudent. 
81 ...... 0. hoRtlt. good .. n .. of 
humor. Uk" mu,lo, denclng. 
Seaklng flmale . 111-211. for 
Mr'oUI romance, manl.ga. 
s.tIoUI rtpllol only. 
Wril., o.lly towln. Bo. MOe. Rm. 
111 Communlcatlonl C_r, 
'''''" CIIy, Iowa. 52242. 

ADOPTION 
PART TIM~ lpartmtnl 

ADOPTION: ",.,ntenan .. and IIghl 
A baby can add abund,nt joy 10 (iOtlS1ruction. 35 t .2505 
our lirady happy home. Walong 
10 tdopt _born .nd oHor much fARN ItIONlY Iyplng II home. 
_. I brighllu"". and I lun hlltd $30,000/ yelr income potentili. 
homl. E.panllM paid You'", nol o.tlill. 1-8OIHI81~ E.t. S
IIone Inymo",. ""'ase call Barb or 9612. 
J,m loll frM. ~---:,......------

1~1·1597 "How HIRIIIQ 
so we can talk. R~lst"ed U of I student tor part 

HELP WANTED 

HOW HIRIIIQ plrt or full limo line 
cook • . Daytime and nigh 111m • . 
MuSI have weekend availability 
"'pply In parlOn 

2-<1pm . ... ondlY· Thursdl)' 
The Iowa River Flower Company 

501 FI'" ...... 
COrolvllll 

EOE 

Joe OPPOllTUHln!llN 
AUSTRALIA. Opanlngs lIIIalllbllln 
" .... rel areas, will train. For 
Information. call : 1312)1~2.a820 
EIt!. 218 

LAIOAA'TOIIY lISislanj 
work 20 hOUri a week. '1 •• lb .. 
hours, science majors pref.rred 
Wo"k·51IU!ly pral."td. Cont""t 

R!II'ONSlII.! Iduna nfIdOd " , 
urry .,Iy mornlng paper fouta 
All IrHI In Iowl City. Vory Iitlo 

==:::.-------1 col""Ung nMdtd. P,olllli*Od 
on lour W"" CUltomtt coulll. 
Conllcl Dol Mol".. Rtgittor 
338-3885. 

,1M LAlOR. Coli or • tc 
1IOSi'" Arlblans. NO~h L 

. ~. - CNAI"A 
full or Plrt lime potlUon 
for dlyl ayonlng thin. Fl. 
fIOIItI. PkIoM Ippl) II : 

Boverly Ma" 0,. 
80S Gr_wood [ 

Btl_ II- 39m ",_, 
EOE 

time c\.Istodial po5ltlonl. University 
ADOPTIOII- Loving. ,..t~ ~illl Houoel<Hplng N.& OR e .... Part lime or 'ull1lme ='::"':====::"':::= _ _ 1 AE_ICII in,lruclor flMded 

Coma In with rtl.r."c .. Ind 
qUllllicaUon. 10: _ LII. Fltn ... 
World or contact u,11351 -1000. 

dfa!j8 THE aUT Wlstern W_ t:t 
_tlng appllcallons .c 

, following pos~lono: tdUcMtd. fi""nclilly -.." OopIrtmonL Oay .nd night shltts. 
coupl' wiSh to glv, newborn baby WHkends Ind holidays required. 
• special hom, with loti of love. Apply In person, C157, UniversitY 
MedICiI •• pan_ paid. Legal a ~IIII. 
confldentlll CIII COLLECT 
."ytime. 301-816-9385. 

A YOUIIQ, hopplly ml"'td coupll; 
oor ""'Irts yeam for a new bam 10 
Ihare our love for life. Pi .... $tit us 
htlp each other. All •• pa .... paid; 
log.' Ind conlldtntili. CIII Wendy 
Ind St ... colIl<:1212-891·7951 . 

NAIINY 
$175- '$4001 wllk 

plus benefits. 
OpUon lolly oul and 
choose your family. 

"'"MY ~Iwork 
Nationwld. openings 

-ADOPTION' E.xtta Handa Service Agency 
_ we adopl, you will alwlYS Call1-80CH;54-<<l36. 
hi ... I spoeial pll .. In our helns. SELL A VON 
Lol'llelk or meet 110 WI can dtCldl EARN EXTR ... W-
on elCh other. "fO\.l can count on Up to 50% 
"nanclll security. I hiPPY home. Call Miry. 338-7623 
and loving flmily for your child. W. Brondl. ~5-2276 
Cln oHer 10 muchl PlnH call our -_--'-'''-..:.:..:c.;.:..=:.... __ 

all shilts. Pi .... apply II _rly 
Minor, 805 Greenwood Drive, .ny 
_y btlWeen gem04pm. fOE. 

HOW HtRl1IQ cocklill _ . 

ATttNTIOfj: EARN MONEV 
READING BOOKS I $32.000/ year 
Incoma potential. Oetalil. 
1-802-838-6885 Eat. Bk 3-40. 

MuS! ha .. lunch av.lllblllty. Apply ----------
in parson: INSTANT home profi" IIU"'ng 

204pm, "'ond.y. Thur&dl)' ,n,,'opel. Ea,n 13.00 per 
Tho IoWI River Power Company ,nvolopa. Ru.h SASE 10: 80x 

SOl First A... 12~3. CI"'denlon .... O 65020. 
COralville 

EOE 

Joe OPPOATUNITY In AU51r1I1I. 
Openings available In ...... r.1 
areu, will.,.ln tor Information 
coli : 1312)7~2-8620 1Xt. 218. l1 

.norney, Diane Michelsen 
l.aoo.al1·1880. COnfldentill. 
e)(o&nses Dlld as l&Qal. 

HOUSEKE!PI!III WANTED 
The Besl WlSt.rn Westfield Inn " 
now taking applications for tulll 
part time housekeepers. $4.25 per 
hour to Itlrt. Benefits IVllllable. r---------... I ~pply In parlOn 10 Th. 8801 Hiring for all shifts. 

HELP WANTED 

W .. lOrn Westfilid Inn. 1-80, 
Exit 240. COralvill • . EOE. 

WI! NEED rtllable. ca,lng peopl. 
10 work with d",,"lopm.nlllly 
dillbltd Idults and child ron In ou' 
'''''" City group homes. FIe.ibl. 
~"",. Include o .. rnlght. Ind 
weekendl. $3.90 10 sllrt. $04.15 

Full & part time. 
Apply in person, 

Hwy6&218 
Coralville 

' ... RT TIME saiad parson. Nights 
only. Apply II tho _t kilchen 
door, MondlY Ihrough Thur>dlY 
InOr 3pm. Lark Supper Club. Hwy. 
8. TIHln. lowl. 

Do you want to earn 
very good money 
in a pleasant and 

fast-paced 
environment? 
Rocky Rococo's 

avtllable In 90 daya. It you .,e. '"=========! high school oradual • • 18 ~I" old. r 
and Ir, Int.reslld, call; Systems 
Unlimited Inc. at 338-9212 for mor, PART-TIME .. parloneld 

blrtend.r • . NlghtB only. Apply It 
lhe west kllchen door Monday
Thursday att.r "prn. 

Lark Suppar Club 
Hwy6 
THfln 

NOW HIAIIIQ Plrt time cllllhior. 
Experienc. reQuirtJd. Some nivhts, 
lOme dlyo. Apply in parson 
Monday Ihrough Thurlday. 2-<1pm. 
lowl River Powe, Company. EOe. 

PAAT nlllE janltorlll hllp _ . 
.... 1.4. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm-5::lOpm. MondlY· FrldlY. 

"'-'1 Jlnllorial S."'ico 
510 E. Bu,lInglon 
low. City, 10'1111 

ACCOUIITANT W~h CPA 
certlflcate tor part lime 
employment, 20-30 hours per 
_k. S".ry baaed on .. perl.nce. 
35 1.023 I. Greenwood and Crlm 
P.C. 

A PART time dishwasher. nights 
Apply II the west kitchen door. 
M-Th aftor 3pm. 

Tho Lark Supper Club 
Hwy8 
tiffin 

NANNY'S EAST 
Has mother' s ~per Jobs available. 
Spend an exciting year on the east 
coast. If you lovII children. would 
like 10 see another part of the 
country, share family experiences 
and make n.w friends, call 
201 -14().()2().4 or writl 80. 825. 
LMngston NJ 01039. 

NOW HIRIIIQ Plrt lime 
buspersonl and dilhwuher • • 
E.cellent starting wages. Apply In 
p."",n 2-<1pm ..... Th. 

The low8 River Power Company 
501 ht A .... COrel ville 

EOE 

is now paying $4Ihour 
for delivery drivers 

plus SGe per delivery 
plus tips. 

Must have own car 
and insurance. 

Apply": 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave. 351-4558 

FULL TIlliE cook. FIe.ibl. hou,. 
with benefita. Some weekends. 
Appl~ at Lantern Flark Car. Center 
between 11-4:30 I14·F 915 N. 20th 
Avenue, Coralville. EOE. 

PART TIllIE AN position 1.llIabll 
In ,kitled nursJl"Ig unit in 11ft care 
facility. Chillonging pos"'on fOr 
nurses Int.r"ttd in geriatric 
nursing. Jpm-l1pm shllt. 
co"'pllitlve "'Iry Ind paid CEU'1. 
Coli 351-1120 10< IntlrYiow 
appoinlmenl. OoI<noli. 

INSTAHl HOME PROFITS 
,,"v_f_Earn $3.00 par 

SASE 10: Box 
65020. 

inform'tion. eOElAA. 

WAITRESSES n_. All Shilts. 
Apply In petSOn at 826 S. Cllnlon. 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring filii-time day. 
& cto.lng lhilts. OIlIer 

om'taraR.lleo open at 
We offer: 
• Free unilotms 
• Very llexlble schedulH 
• Discounted meall poIfqI 
• Paid breaks 
• Clean modem environment 
Apply today at 818 Firat Ave. 
Coralvl"e only. 

NOWHIAtNG 
PIZZA DEUVERY 

• FUNPERSONS 

• FASTPACEO 
EARN MONEY r.adinij book.! • FLEXIlLE HOURS 
$30.000/ year polanlial. Dellils. • EARN UP TO $8iHOUR 
l.a05-687-8000 E.LV-9812. 1~1Mtouoty_,.. ..... ,..,.I .. !'" ..... 
EASY WOAKI E.cell.nl payl ' FULL OR PART ·TIME 
Assembla products at home. CIII QUAUflCATIONS: 
for Info,mallon. 504-841-8003 • 18 years of age 

ARBY'S 
Roa.t Be« RHlaurant 

II now accepdng 
appllcaliolll for ambitious. 

hardworking crew members. 
Benefit' Include fr .. 

meall & health Insurance. 

Start at $3,85 lhour. 
Apply between 2-4 pm. 

Arby's 
201 S. Clinton 

IowaC11y 

NA"NIES WAIITED 
FOIl EXCELLENT EAST COAST 
FAMILIES. EARN $151). P50I 
Wl!EK. Nannies 01 IoWa I nanny 
placemenl agency hOme based In 
Cedi' Aapktl. W. strive to 
ptl'lOn.1 ,«ention before and 
pll .. ment. CAll l.aoo.313-IOWA. 

tcllRlSTllAS CASH' 
Iiolldty food b.sket program lor 
needy flmilles. Need your help 
FuU .. tlmel per1.timl positions 
I .. H_. P.,.. CIIIh. 'If you ha .. I 
good voice call Don now -' 
331-<1113. '(Hourly or commission). 
AlIO need dell .... ry drfv .... 

'ART nME janitor Ind IIOCk clerk. 
20 houtS I .. Ilk. Apply In peraon 
II Chong's Supermarkel. 409 
S. Gilbert SI ..... 

EITA8L1SH~D Irtlst _'_10 
sUb/acts lor port",1t serlts Ind 
"11"'" studlel. Con 351-1656. 

EAIIN!XTIIA S$S WHILE 
GOING TO SCHOOL 

Tho loW. City Core Cantlr is lbil 
to offer 1I."ib6t hours to meet YOUf 
clau s.cMdu,". W,'ye .110 

w.ekend inc."trve PI)' 
attendance reward . 
or Slop in to Inquirt 

openings In our 
housekeeping 

departmer,ls 3565 

Ext. 1894. • Own car and inlUranotI 
C"A'S I ACCOUNTS payable cierI<! 

: part I me end full time. all W. ara paying abo\le -.g, • Good driving record admln"trllivt asslstanL PrevlOu. 
shilts. _Ifit Plckelll for lull timl wages, don' mila thll oppor- Apply In peraon compuler .xptrionct and 
employ_. Apply In parson: "" .""'" nd 1nI-~ 
Lanltm Park Co,. C.nl.r. 91ji IUn", . ""'"' a .. __ DOMINO'S PIZZA famililrity w,th 123 required. Send 
N. 20th A ... Coralvill •• lowl today boIwllOll 2:00pm end &at s. _ c...o.I.C. ","ume ."d role ....... to WGN 
between eam Ind 4pm. Monda. II1l111herotlhe ...,.IID><1_.c.._ COmpenies. ~17 Samoa Oro ... 

, ,,_ 3~ IOwI lowl. 52248. 

HELP OlHEA • • Hrn o'lr. cosh 
and GO TO LAS VEGAS. During tt," monlh 01 OCIOber lho 
Univlrtlly Platma Coni., II giVIng 
aWlY • lrip lor Iwo 10 Las Vigil 
Including round trip Ii".re with 
S300 In money. Fo' 

In II th. 

Intetvlewtng -rv-& 
.nthll_tIc willert. 

doonnen and bIfbadiI· 
Experienced OJ With 

knowtedga of 50'., eo'l, 
and 70's rooslc needed. 
Accepting appllclttonf 

iH,1-4 pm. 

1820 

VOLUNTEERS 
For a College of Dentistry study on wom 

root .urfaces. Volunteers mu.t be 
between the ages 01 

31).70 and have 2-4 teeth with 
notched root surfaces. Volunteers 
must be available lor clinical reoa. 

evaiuation. at 6 month, I, 2 & 3 year interval •. 
Compensation lor participation Is placement 

01 the fiUIng_ at no charge and S 15 lor 
travel and time lor each recall. 

PIN .. ClIff the Cent. for CllnlCIII 
Studlea, 335-11557 for 

Information or •• CfMIIlng .ppolntmenL 

Wendy's Announces 
The Perfect Package 

Yes our employees are working hard 
to contribute to our growth and success. 

But we make it pay! 

• Free Monthly Bus Passes available the 
day you start 

• Compet~ive wages and Employee 
Awards $$$ 

• Free uniforms and meal discounts 
• 3 month evaluations and advancement 

opportunities. 

Apply and Interview Today at: 
Wendy's 

840 S. Riverside Drive 
and 

1480 1st Avenue 

Volunteers Wanted 
For a Univers~y of Iowa College of Dentistry 
Study. Participants must be 18-55 years 01 age 
and be in need of a crown on their lower molar 
tooth. Subjects need to be able to come to the 
center for supervised brushing twice daily M-F. 
COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPATION WILL 
BE AVAILABLE. Please call: 

The Center for Clinical Studies 
335-9557 

~lh=ro=~~h~Fr~Id="y~. ~EO~E~. ~:=:=:; 1I~~~lw'~'~nw~"I~;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~;;~ 
r ,... .840 S. Rlveralde Dr. II ~~;;~~;;,;;;~;,;;;;;;;;~ 

f.UJ. ·1480 Ftr.t Avenue OPERATING ROOM 
TACO 'BELL. RN 

=.:~~= SCHOOL . Full-dme,daYlhllt 
FROM THE FIRST DAY BUS . PrevloulcardlovalcularOR 

F __ wage reviews. dltlGOunl experience required. 

~:'!.e~~ DRIVERS . Sallryrange$23,OO().$31,800 
~ In porIOn; We would like to Please mnl8Ct the Human AesOUIcea Department at 
213 11t Ave. (319) 337-0587 to diaaJsa WOO'k ac:he<IuIea, aaIaIy 

CorItvUIe Ia. 52241 interview people and employee benefita. 

supplementing their Mercy Hospital interested in a 
regular income approx-
imately $400 per month III. 5OU£. ....... SII1<I . 1ow'O~.IA522'5 

or more lor driving ---
school 

bus 2-3 hours daily, 
5 days a week. IMU FOOD 

SERVICE 
Immediate Openings: 

New hiring day aoo night Wa~leI'OJWa~lress~, 
ffihj~rtArv1Il'r<:. and preplgri\\ cool<.. Rexib\e 

in a new casual theme atrnos?here. 
Apply between 2 aoo 4 Monday-Foo~. 

Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

W,",D ",OCna.NO OPERATOR 
Temporaty (1 yew) poIitJon, InllOlvino routine test entrt 

work while rec:.lWlo training on advanced ~tiona 

'Fronl dfSk cIeri 
'DlY wallerl WII i1;r, 

'Dlyl .. ."lng hotV h 
'SlnQull MI u 
'Plrt lime coo 

'Fulll part limo dill h~ 
'Blrllndlr 

'Cooktlll .. "' .. 
~pI) In parson 10 The E 
Wostlm W .. tflold Inn. 1_ 
E.t~ 27'.!VIIII EO E 

VloeO ~wln~ 
ToGo is I tor,~ 
Ind prot"' I coun~t8I 
pooflIt for our new lie. 
Woat. Appl) In person ~r 

IlIFEATSI. looking ~<> 
I. do 0 .... "" cle",'nlJ 
IhOUOh SaturdlY 9Im- .... 
In 

Apptynow 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
lu.t oil HlghwIY 1 

Weat 
'D."FL.u~ln speakers end people 

I speech and hearing: 
needtd 10 pa~lclp ... In I 

InvesUgating the control of 

CheIT rllness 
SlDre Room 
AIverRoom 
Union Station 
PIIl\ry 10-2 

nowaooepling Student 
Applications. Apply lor 

an interview at: 

on NBIIYIIem and oomPI.Il8C'. Require •• trong apetfing. 
9rammW and typing (at .... t 50 wpm , baNd on typing lilt 
taken al JOb SeJVlcj oltowa or N:;T oIIioe.) aldl.; afao", 
to WOI\I undet ptMlUr • . NBI elll*ianoe or trllning pt~. 

~ , 

mOVIment. ($51 hour) . People who 
---------- stutt.r ara especially needed. 
HOW HIIIIIIQ full or part lim. tood P1tIse conllcl Margarol Rog ... : 
servers. Experience preferred. 335-3689. 
Musl have some lunch availability. 
Apply In parlOn Monday Ihrough 
Thursday 2-4. Iowa River Power 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

Excellent benefit pIOOrBm and work eIMronmentln '
City officet 01 AII18rican College THting (ACT). To eppIy, 
aubmll leller of appfica.IIOI1, rHume, and/or completed 
ACT IDPllcaIion Iorm to Human Resources 101), ACT 0IIf0e: ~201 North Dodge SIr"t, P.O. BoK l1li, Iowa City, 
1ow152243. Application acreenlng begin. Immedlailly 
and ClDt1IIrtuea umil ~1I1ion It fiPed. 

IICT ........ ~ •• II l-..~. 

Just a part of what we have to offer. 
In addition to working hours that 

will accommcxiate busy 
schedules, we offer: , 

I Great pay. 
o Life, health, dental, and vision plans. 

I 
Even for part-timers. 
• 2, 3 and 5 day 

per week schedules 
available . e 

• PrOfessional training 
on state .. of-the-art equipment. 

Call today: 

338·9700 
Or apply in person at: 
Pioneer ThleTechnologies 
2920 Industrial Park Road 

Iowa City, Iowa 



fAIIM LAlOR. Call or I top bV 
"""Ica ilrabian8. North LlbertV. 
~. 

CNAI NA 
Full or part tim. position I yallable 
lor dayl eyonlng Ihl n, Flo.lble 
nours, P ...... pply .t: 

Bev"'y Minor 
805 Gr_wood Dr, 

Be_ 9- 3pm w_d.yo. 
EOE 

., TN! BEaT W.,tern Westfield I"n .. 
.ccept'no appllCitlonl 'or tl'1, 

• totlowtng positions; 
-Front desk clerkl 

'Oay w.I~.rl wlltr ... 
·D.yl .. onlng hoot! ho.t ... 

-Banquet Nt up 
'Part tlmo cook 

'Fulll parllimo dllhwOIher 
-Bartender 

'Cocktall lO,.".r 
Appfy In pe""" 10 Tho Bait 
Wllter" WesWlkt Inn, l..eo, 
e.~ 200, Cj)ralylilo EOE. 

To Go is I for enthusi.stlc 

HELP WArnED 

UIT!fIN IOWA COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE DiSTRICT 

J08 TRAINING 
PARTNERSfilP PROGRAM 

Temporl ry ""ployment opoclllll!. 
Cadlr County: Requires a 
Bacholor'1 Dogr .. In SoclologV, 
Psychology, Educalion or I rel,ted 
field of l1udy or thr .. yHfl "0'" 
."perlence pr.'"abty In 
employment and trllnlng 
progr.ml, Mull W I Codar County 
r .. ld..,t or willing to reloel' • . 
Dledlln. 'or application I, 
OCtoWr 16. Dlroct f"pan ... Ind 
Inqulrl.IIO; 

P,raontWt Department 
306 W. R'- Driv. 

D._port, lowl 52801 
EOE 

PART TIME hou," open Saturday 
and Sund.y morning positions It 

hour. Sunl 111nt Cleaning 
337-6709. 

'BELL 
A .... Uint M.nagwal 

Shill M,nlgetl. 
.... ~ tlrOllCcd\4le 

1'8IlIU1wtI1Wld-ax new 
location hide I..i'IdM t.W. 

c;,. opporuiIy tcr Itd\IIn»
",,",wi" I ~ hn:I1II 

OI\jllizIIIiotl. ~ 
PNIInd. AWr" petnt 81 

TKO Bell 
III Awnue, eor.MIIe 

Of eencI '""1M to 
80114551. 

10M 11104 

SOUICHE' 
Qu.d CHI .. f .... t r .. taurant, 
Fronc:h ",lsi.,., It you 'r. lhe_ 
call for Int,I'\'",. Top PIVI Chat 
Ch ..... 30tH52-0585 .t 
Ch.r~ .. MIchoI. VIDEO IJ~' ... ntod. MOylel 

..,d prof.II ' I counter/u' .. 
peopte for our new atoAt on 
WIlt. I from 

Iowa Cily Vel8rans Allails Medea! center is cur· 

tElfERT'S I. lOOking fa, 
to do gene .. 1 cleaning Monday 
tnough SaturdlY 9.m·l1Im. Apply 
In peroon. 

PAUL AIIV!IIE" PI ... 
Now Hiring 

Dl!L1VIRY DRIVI!RB 
AIIIO COOIIS 

a.&akI 55-81 hou r as I driver tor 
Paul Rever" 1 Piul. Flexible 

~ tchedu"', must hev. own ur end 
proolof Insurance Apply In 

r&lltly r4lCl1liling lor Full-time or HaIl·1ime COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER. Applicants MUST hIVe III extensive 
worldng knowledge of the dall management capebiUtles 
of SAS and preferably the U of I WEEG computer Center. 
AND be I U.S. chlzen. Master's degree or equivalent 
experience required. Salaly COrTllTl8flSOrBte with qual· 
llieations, approx . $23,846-$26.261 p.I , Position starts 
Immediately a,nd projec:1ed 10 last 2-3 years. Applications 
must be placed NL T 10/20189. Contact Brenda Sooth, 
HSR&D (152), VA Medica' Center. Iowa City. IA. 52246, 
or call (319) 338-0581 , ext. 7651 . 

porIOn at : 325 E. Mlritot Iowa City 
or 421 fOth Ave. Corlfvil~. 

• 11-6 CIIILD caro .Ide _ 
Monday through Friday, .nd 
IUbttitute aides- .11 hoor .... 
337·5643. 

~ Veterans 
Administration 

-----------� r\SII!lTOS removal "o"'oro 
w.nliid. Trelnlng Iv.llable. EOE. 
PO Bo. 1~, Dubuque, 10 ... 

NEED CASH' 
""'~o money lOlling your clolhoo. 

THE IIfCOND ACT RllIAU! 
offers top dolle' for your 
taU and winter ctoth ... 
Open at noon. Call HI'Sl 

Country Kitchen of 
Iowa City is now 

aocepling applications 
for waiterIWaitress 

2203 FStrOOl 
,across "om Senor P.b60s). 

338-8454. posit'ions. available for 
--CA-R-E-ER-P-LAN-N-INQ-I --II morning or evening 
Work Itudy poslUon to II1II11 shifts. and full or 
.tUdents In using career rt tim Apply 'n 
Inlorm.tlon. Fle.lb~ hours. $04.251 pa e. I 
nour. Sophomor • • Junior. Sonlor person at: 
Slltua. Coli ShaHa, 335-3201. 

II!CREATAIIV II, II21imo, ·1402 S. Gilbert. 
perm.nent, fulf Wnefita. Stam 
Dc10Wr 18c 1989. ConlKllho 
Women'1 RlIIOun;o end Ac:tloo 
Center tor more information .t 
335-1486. Womon and poopIo of 
color Ind paraons with dl .. bllitfeo 

PAUL'S DISCOUNT 
Full time _ to opat.l. caoh 
,.giltlr and WOfk sales floor. 
Hou,.. ar. 8-5 and Include 
_. Slart at 53.60 par hour. 
Apply .t P.ul'l Diocount, Hwy 1 
"Y .. t low. City. 

FUll. AND part timo RN posilloni 
In homo heahh car. agancy. 

!:::.:::::.:::.:::::..::.:!c:..::':::":':':::'::':'::::'::"_1 F~xl~ ochodullng .y.II.~. 
'ART TIME medicol recopIionlati Minimum ona year nursing 
",,"tInt for lamlty pnoc1l1lonor. o.parlance II roquirod wltn 
Wotf: D.lly Iowan Bo. DCl. omphllli on rnerJlsurg. SlIlry, 
Rm. 111 CommunlClltionl Center, rn1iMoe telmbuf'lem8n1 and 

, low. 522.2. COmpotillve Wnelils. Rasume! 
Inqukies to Community Nursing 
StMca. 1805 Cad.r Straet, 
Mu_tlne, 10 ... 52761 . EOEI ""-

eNA'. IMMEDIATE fuUtimo 
pooItIonl I .. llable on 2nd and 3rd 
ahitto. E.cel~t part timo 

~;~;J;~~~~;~_I """rw.4-8pm, Monday· Friday, Bnd 
~ 2·1Opm and IOpm-6am on 

weekends. ~a .. call Solon 
""'rslng Coro Cenler. 649-3492. 

GVMIIIASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
="-"===='-"'=';;;';:';"'_1 Twist'" Gymnastics In Cedar 

Raplda needs Inslructors far boya 
end girls classes. Assistanl coach 
for girls learns and dance 
Itlltructor also needed. Gall 
383-M18. 

Now aoc:epting 
applicationl lor 
delivery Qivers. 

Ful and part time. 
• Flexible Schedule 
• Competitive Wages 
• Free Meals 
• Uniforms 

Apply": 
225 S. Gilbert or 

WANTED: _Ithy women to 
~rtlclpate In vaginitis study. 
COnfidential. Reimbursed. Diana 
3$-li70. 

PAAT 'nlll£ resident counselor 01 
residential treatment canter for 
__ t women. Overnighl 
ahilt. ApplicatiOffll may W plcltad 
up .t1114 E. W .. hlnglon, 
Woahington. Io"a or 1500 
Sycamore. Iowl City. 

NOW HtRING part tlmo prep 
cooI<I. Must h"'" w .. ~.nd 
.. allibility. Apply In parlOn 2~pm 
•• Hh. 

~=~~~~~~~~~: The IoWI River Power ComPtl0Y 501 lit A,,-.• Coralvill. 
EOE 

We are looking for 
motivated personable 
people with flexible 
~Ie. to add to our 

staff. Nowaoc:epdng 
applicationl !or day 
wait and night hoi" 

hostess. Apply in peraon 
from 2-4:30 p.m. 

1411 S. Waterfront 
phone 

MTCDlleN'S 
Hiring full or part time cook. nays 
only. Apply .t Bo JamM, 118 
E. Wuhln~ton between 2 and 
:4pm. 

Country Kitchen 
of Iowa City 

is now accepling 
applications for 
hostlhosless 

positions. Must 
be able to work 

weekends. 
Apply in person at: 

1402 S. Gilbert. 

RADIOLOGIC 
TECHNOLOGY 
ASSISTANTS 

The Department of Radio· 

ARBY'S COI, •• 'II"".I 
ASSISTANT 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Two full time positions open. 

DaYI. nlQhla. weekends. 
Food aerllice experience 
helpful but not required. 
We offer tree food , paid 
breaks, I week vacation 
alter 1 year. Further ad· 
Vttn<l8ment opportUnitl.s 
avallabl. to right perlort. 
Apply In person 10 Mike 

M·F.9·5. 
801 ht Avenul 

Cor,II/Iit. 

MEDICAL 
SOCIAL WORKER 
Full time, Monday· 

Friday 7:30AM-4:ooPM. 
BA In social work. BSN 

may be oansidered. 
Previous health care 
experience preferred. 

If interested and 
qualified contact: 
Pe_,* Dept. 

Grinnell Gen •• ' Ho8plt.' 
2104IhAv •. 

Grinnell, low. 50112 
515-236-2405 

TYPING 
PHVL'S TYPING 

15 YIII'1 ' IMperience. 
111M Correcting Sel8Clric 

Typewriter. 33&-8996. 

TVPlNG and word procesSing, 
e)lperienctd, APA and MLA, 
guaranteed deadlines, rU5h jobs 
p05$lb~ $1 15 par p.g ...... ge. 

Shlr~y 
351·2557 

10.m·Bpm 

TYPING: ElCperi,nced, accurate, 
fast. Reasonable rates! Call 
M.rlene, 337-9339. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 eROADWAY, 331-1600 
Typing, word processing, letters, 
resumes. bookkeeping, whatever 
you need, Also, regular and 
microcasselle transcripllon. 
EqUipment, IBM OisplaywrJter. Fax 
service. Fast, etllcienl, reasonable. 

PROfESSIONAL 
Inexpensive: pap"s, manuscripts. 

APA 
Resumes, applications 

Emergencies 
354·1962 7.m· IOpm. 

'1 .15/ PAGe 
Spallchecker 

Doisywheoll Laser Print 
Resumes 

Mastercard! ViII 
Pickup! Oetivtry 

Satisfaction GUaranteed 
354-3224. 

WORD PIIOCESSING. Papars, 
r,sumas, thesis, ma1'lUScrjpts. 
Work saved on diskette. Accurat •• 
exparlenced. M.ry, 35-4-4389, 

TYPING 
.nd WORD PROCESSING 
" Your Personal Assistant" 

MAIL aoxes. ETC. USA 
354-2113 

PIIOFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate, fest and reasonable 
word processing. Papers, r,sumes, 
manuscripts, Legal tKperienC9. 
Dell •• ry ••• II.blo. Tracy 351~992. 

RESUME 
OUALITY 

WORD PROC!SSING 

EMpel'1 resume preparation 

Enl~- level l tlrough 
, 81iC&Cutlve. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
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CHILD CARE MINOIBODY 
..e'. KtDCAIII!: CQNNECT1CINS ACUPUNCTURI!. 
COMPUTERIZED ClttlD CARE __ re. ~ 

AUTO FOREIGN APARTMEIT 
FOR RENT 

LASER lypelOnong- complet. AEFERIW. AND 
word proc .. slng lO",i __ 24 IOOKCASIE, 519.95; 4-<1_ INFOfIIMTlON SERIIICES. _til. Wotghl. Smo1<ong. 
hou, r"ume se",lco- th.-- chao~ $58.95; tabl&- desk. 53,U5, Unitad Way Agency. tmrnv....sysam p<ObtetnS 
n-I.. 0. . , Dey Qlt. homni. cente,., 

.~ Top rubllshing' or _aI, S9i; fulons, 168 95; _'-I liIIl-. T~hlrd VM' 
b,ochur", _nors Zephyr maHr_ $68.95; chairs. $14 95. ___ oIti,;;, -"r'" 

Cop ... , 124 East Wuhinglon. tampo, ole. WOODSTOCK ~EE~ ~'RG< to U L __ EAST. WEST CENTER OCT~ •• I TIl ... ~- HIW 
35'-'-.1..:-3500='-_______ .1 fURNITURe. 532 North 00d0e· rn ~~ < n~ .. ty ~. -, 1.7t AUOI Fo. OTt. _ bruo-. ~ _._'. 

OUALlTV 
WOIID PIIOCESSING 

- Open 11orn-'.i:I5pm...,y day. l1udon1o.1acu1ly and ltan _____ ..:;--;:....= __ ==-1 clulch. br-. IUnroaf. ",no gr.t' "'"" -. rol'rgot.1Ot. o.w, 
1rI-f. 33&-7~, .CU-........ Af 33t-let12. ~ bUlln IrOl't 01 door 

'FAX 

329 E. Court 

FREE: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDEA 

OF," Plrking 
·SIm. D.y So",lco 
'APAI LoglU Modlc.1 
"ApphCllton$l' Fo"n. 
'Soll So,.". M.chln .. 

OFFICE OOURS 91m·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS Anytime 

3~4·7'22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

TYPING. Word Processing and 
Graphics. 70c pat pIg. Phon. 
353-5281 

DAVIS CDNC!PTS 
Expenenced computerf consuiling 
and cl"lcal Hrvic.. Compelent 
odiling , Data enl,/, IBM 
comp.tlbl • . Wor P acl 5 O. 
354-6797 

NANCY'S Pertacl 
Word Processing 

COMMUNITY AUCTION avory ltDIUoPATWf · ~ rv_' W =...;,;;;=------_ 33&-4174 
Wednooday""oningsellayour -----------Itnoumod- I reinbu_ionaf l-~ 1.7tTOYOTACoIlca.Runo -1':':;:"';;~ENT':""'-'QU=U-I11-lON-:-:-:II--:-:--:'-
u::""=an:,::l::;od:.,;i.::tam=",.:35;:,t:.,;-8888==--___ IINSTRUCnON j~u:.....,.::,_ . wp<I<.~0B0. 351-3152._ A ThoT u.:.;.:"., 
LOFT: E.pOnd your living opace 1105 Dubuque 51 ~ -- eon .... ~ 
.. ilh aIr" I1Indtnglon. Installed. ;:::=::==.;=.;:;:::;::::=:,1 IOWA CITY YOGA Cf:M'TEII AUTO SERVICE --
550=:.;' 338-=.:.m;.:,..:4:.., ......; _____ 1 ~ Av ........ 1n 15th Y_. Expo<1 I ... uuction IMU 

UIlfD vacuum c...".... Second Elghl Woolt C ..... • ~ starting NOW. ____________ 1 !FFICfI!:NCy..,.,.".."t lot ,ent. 
_bly priced. CI .... 1IoA!n Oct 11. 1M! FOt info. Barbata Wolc:h BrocW fllllIE _IEl Sc:hooI term '- ""tlliabfe 

eRANDY'S VACUUM. 354-87114 AlITO REPAIR ~n 
35 1·1.53. Mvonood Ta Chi (11:30 IIWI') .... moved 10 1949 Waterf'onl 

we HAVE . targe _tlon 01 
quality used tur"!ture, bedS, 
d ........ .......... ,.., .... Chairs 
and more at rMlOnab .. prices 
Alao • newly '.panded bMoball 
card end cornlc cIoportrnon, 

I fIornemWr When 
940 GHWrt Ct. 

351-()766 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class ring I and other goad 
.nd lilve. ITePH'S STAll" • 

TUTORING 

354-0318 

_ "---'0 :30...... IIII\:!! TWO badIootJo unl1_bfe 
___ a(1t "n) ttAVI!SOtIETlIINGTDSEU.? om. n..._L_, I 35"-1818and ..... 

HotMbocltRid ....... 185....... 351.7130 ~"-
,--:;'::';'. ..., OOM'" 00 IT ALONE. LET THE -----''--...:..;-----I ... -=~::J!ogo~--____ -
._. DAILY 10WAIII HELP. CALL CURT IIl.ACK Auto Aoporr now 

Phylkll Ed. 5IIlIIo E21' F.It S3S-51 .. 011 :135-5785 FOR MORE off.,. tu_pa from S3S..,th IIOaILI!: 10M. Two bodroom, 
L-"":;=;"';;==";"";;;;';';';";;.;;....J INFQRMATIQOI I COf1II>Ioto doog_1o. 354.Q08O U35. "" paid. Noor City Port.. 

~~~~~~~~ __ I.;.;~~85~I~~ ____________ _ 
SOUTH I1DE IM'OAT -

AUTO Sfll\llCI AVAILAeI.E now, fargo one 
8(M MAlDEN lAAE bedroom. A/C. On _ .... 

338-!l554 eo.. ... 110 S300 pi ... dopooit. Call 
"--Ir --<'Iists 335-11-40. 354-4924 

FUJI 1D-1pood, rar.1y ulld , gr .. 1 '..... ...--
cond.tIon. '1501 OUO K.-. 5_. Go",*,- 'IWo ~OAOOM. f450 pIuo 
35"-25e9 ___ .;~;;:;;;;;;;:;; • .;;ltaJ;;;;IO;;;n.;... __ 1 dopoeIl Lourtdry. ONt. AIC. 
;.:....::;.;.:...---------1 offst ... t parillng Availabfe aoon. 
55 .... Bianchi Alto ...... lerrain TRUCK 3374808 "- tryjng 
blkl. Asking $o4SO. 33II-Ot06. 

BICYCLE 

COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 35"-11158. TUTOIIING moot core COU .... ln 
mathemaliCS, ltalillico. physiCO. 

_________ '__1 ~ IlDROOM, -. camp\ll. S42C)' 
~NNllIO to trade In you' month ~yaH.~ btloro 
"","ntaln biko? Coif Tom for.n 1 .. ' MAZDA B2000 lnJcIc. 14,000 January 1 3504941 .nor S:30 
onor 338-3878. nfi .... bod c:ovor .nd ma~ 

PIIOfUlfONAL French 

USED FURNITURE =Z' p .. bUIInass, F_ 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
.. landed w.rranty, 338-7073 lAAQE two _room. _r 

~taJ, on bu.h.,.. parlr.tng. -. 
AIC. """ welor pa;d Two paola. 

Quality work with IUlr printing for 
student papers, resurnn, 
manuSCripts. busU'less letters, 
envelopes, broehurH, newsletten 
Rush jobs Nea, Law School and 
hoopltal 

QUEEN slle Simmons wal.rt»d. lranstator. ;nlttfprel ... and tutor MOTORCYCLE A ... 1abIe mid o.c.mtIor $o4IS pi .. 
dopoeIl 354-39011 Needl ne ... bl.d<'-'. $75. 351-61170, .::Caf=1338-5II==:.;70:;.. ______ _ 

lea ... mes.-ge VANZHAtlTO 
W. buy/sell COmparel Seve 
nundrodSl Spoc:Iollzlng In 
~ cars 1131 South 
Dubuque. 33fI-3<34 

HONDA 1981 CIoUOO Auna good. 
mUll lOll S300I 080 Call Chip 
~11. 

35"-1671 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
"ccurale. last Ind reasonable 
word processing. Papers. resumes, 
manuscripts. leQalexparllnce 
Delivery available Tracy 3S1~992 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CHEAP TUITION I Fr_men and 
Sophomor". with conlinuous 
tuition IncrellM, we will provide 
you with Ust of nllmes from 
thousands of cheaper inaliluUonl 
of your choice. 
For more information; 
C.II (319) 354-0020 E.t. 2. 

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AlD 
ADVISOfIY 

COUEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

PETS 
BIIfNlllOUIN 51EO 

• PET CfNTER 
Tropleol Nih, ". ... nd pot 
lupplfea. pot grooming. 1600 lit 
A_uO SOUI~. 338-3S01 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID fOr qu.hty ulO<f rock, 
leu and blues .lbUrns, c,lUt1 .. 
and CO'I _ "'r08 quantltl .. ....,.nl8<1: 
will t,...tll neOHMry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 SOUtn linn 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

IIEW and UIED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arlhur 338-4500 

MOIIIEY _? W. buy, lOll, 
.ccopt conllgnment, STOAM 
CELlAR OLD FUIINfTUA! AND 

-F-R-ES- H-M- A-N- .-So-phamo--r .. -.-n-d-· I UNPREDICTABlES, 354-4118. 521 
Graduate Student • • Fr" financi'l E. Washington, by IppcHntment 
.Id for your und.rgrlduatoand GUltAAIST looking 10' _k . 
grlduate education. Money balck 5eeka 10 }ol" or form a .. rlou. 
gu.rant ... C.II I~OO-tJSA·I221 bend to pl.y covor .nd original In 
El(t. 8685 or wntt: .r'lI. e.1I Joe at 338-8131. 

Col. Flnlnclll Aid Adylaory 
P.O. Box 3267 MARTIN 0-28 12 I1rlng "ith 

IOWI City, 10WI, 522.... thi"lIne pickup. utell,nt 
condition, $800 firm. 354-3437 
evenings. 

AUDITIONS \ 

IOWA CITY balld p,of_lonal 
I"'prov comedy troupe. No 
previous 'Kpertence nttCftSary. 
Sund.y :!pm Public lIbr.ry Room 
A or Mond.y 7;3Opm Room B 
QUlsllons. 453-7383. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
NEW BATTERIES, .tert .. " 
alt ... nators. radiator • . Wafranty. 
$29.95 and upl 338-2523. 

PUMPllfNS 
We al80 have gourdS, berry honey, 
family fun. 

BOCII'S BERRY fARM 
Soulh GIIWrt Str .. t. Mond.y 
through Saturday 8-5'30; Sunday 
1-5:30. 629-5553. 

GUITo\I! FOUNDATION 
Sf. 11Y~1 ollnllrucllon. 

SEFlIIlCE SPECIAl. 
N.w Ilrlngl, action and Inton.llon 
adjust"".nt on moll guitars for 
$20. 

51. FllrChlld, 35H'932 

COMPUTER 
COMPUTER CABLeS, over 100 
dlHarenl models In Itock 18M, 
Maclnlosh, SCSI, AppleNet 
Llfellme warranty. The e"ct{onlcs 
Cave na. moyad to 313 
S. Dubuquo. 337-CAVE (2263) 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
Di.~.lf .. , popat, ribbon. 

and mor • . 

.... if Bo .... Elc .. USA 
221 eOlt M.ritet 

35"-2113 

FOR SALE: StarlelCerclae bik., APPLE Imagewrtt,r II printer. 
like new, with computer. 1901 OBO. Ellcellent condition. $30()1 080 
337~264. ,-Joe...;.;.., .:.33_7_-3_f.:.07:... _____ _ 

ALL ... modela, Panuonlc LEAOING Edgo computer. two 
mlcrowaya (aveni, 20' Mltsubllhl floppy disk drl_, now lIat'SCroen 
118reo color T.V .• MIl!.ubiahi VCR monitOr. word processing Ind 
hi-fi four head system_ Call dllab.se software, Canon prinler. 
351. 1816. Be.1 ort.r. 339-OOn. 
SONY CASSETTE Dock $125, LEADING Edge comput.r, 3OMa . 
Sears 5 Inch portablo 1.1 .. lllon, HD,6<IQK, COlorl mono monllors, 
battery! "C powered. 117S. modem, printer. mouse. Exc.llent 
354.9118. condition. $15001 DBO. A~ot Bpm, 

338-2203. 
FOR SALE: TV 51 SO, loak 
boo~c.se $25. t.lk music Wnch SERtOUS I,.rtor Iystem, Le.dlng 
$50, .xerclse bike $60. Call FrldlY Edge 8OOK. 1I067 co-prDC8S50r, 
evening, Saturday. 338-1549. harddrive, 2 monitors, modem. 

Epson p,lnter, $15001 080. 
JVC AMIFM cassette c.r Ilereo; 15 ~ evlnlngs. 
channel. per18Ct condition. Digital 
auto _')'thing. $125/ OBO. Coli TIREO 01 poor rop.lr oorvica on 
L •• nna, 351~«7 (~ .. p Irying). your Epson computer aculpment? 

C.II Computa' Solutlonl 351-7549, 
BUY COMFOIITABLE wlckor chllr 327 KirkWOOd. 
with cushion, SSO. A.bo wicker 
chas~ $251 OBO. Coil Loann.. FOR SALE; M.clntosh computer 
351~4.7 (~eap Irylng). 5121< SOD. Thr .. VOl" Old. aosl 
;;;';';;';';;"~;:;';';:';;;::; ____ I offer. C.1i 354·2988; 351-4e62, 

USED CLOTHING STEREO ------------------1 SHOP THE BUDOET SIIOP. 2121 
SOuth Riverside Drive, for good 12!iW prof ... ionel ope'koB, liquid 
usod clotnlng. am.1I kHchan ~ems, cooled, digl .. 1 ready. $I~ make 
ItC. Open every day. 8:45-5'00. oH.r. 354-31SO . 
.;;.338-34;:..;;...'-'8'-________ 1 TOP Of tho line; 120 wlch 
S!COND Hand Rosl.'I. Downtown KenWOOd KRlooo racolyer, 320 
across from the 10 ... City Public Witt Sln,ul f'M.C:IOO opoa~erl, 
Librlry. • 12 bind! c~ Sanaul SE·n 
;;;;,;.;;;;:;... ________ 1 equ.lizor. TOle R-555 .utO 

rover .. _It. dock. db •• BX 
dynamic rango .. p.ndO<, U OF I 

SURPLUS POOL 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SURPLUS POOL 

SOHwaro $5 
Variety of Terminlls 

Bob 351-'1641. 

DCM TtMe WindoW lA ape.k .... 
$0001 OBO. Old .. Kllpachor". 
$4001 oao. 354-1741. 

RENT TO OWN 

PIIIVAn: lutor ... llable 10< GI1E. 
GMAT fnlth reY'i~ and ,ctua"al 
eXIm-1OO. ~. 

ENTERTAINMENT MA. BIU IayI ... 1 mo your 
unwanted ... to or truck. 1847 
W.terfront Dr .... 1_. CIty. 

1M3 NIOHTHAWII 850 Rune 
great. Jus11unod",p. 513001 080. 
~.ak 10+' Mlk • . 

ON! 1l0ll00M _deble 
Docoml»r 18. Cloto to campus. 
IJtlIiUol pokI. $210. 354~195. _n ...... 
BOAT FOR SALE 

MURPHV SOund and lighting OJ f .... FOlIO Tempo. 5-1POod • • Ir, 
1O"1eo lor your party. 351-371&. 511,000 ml .... Grool condition 

SCOOTER for '* 1988 Y ..... hI 
Razl50cc Br.1Id '- 18501 080. 1"7 .... ILlDARD 101 .. 1 .. _ 380 

P.A. PROS, P.rty mUllc and Ilgftta. _S3_5OO....;;.._35_'._t3_'_0 _____ _ 
S4~ Ask fo, Rob Coli Inor EXo<IIIOnt bogin_I fVnboa,d 
:!pm. Compfete wllh RAF riO I80OI 080 

337-3e18 Ed, 351-5639. 1111 IUICK E~tr .. Good '13 SUZUKI GS85Ol. Showroom 
con<htlon , Low mifos. Aalting 
'1100/ will_ti.t.. 354-50117. MOVING 

QOIe-LOAD MOIlt!: Providing 
opacIOUlI (ramp- equipped) t,uck 
plus manpower. Inexpensive. 
351·5943. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPAIIIV 
Help moYlng .nd lho trUCk. $251 
load, Two mover .. $45/Iood. 
Offering Io.dlng 'nd unlooding 01 
fIontel Truck .. 

John Brooo. 683-2703 

MAN. TRUCK. $25/1ood C.II 
Doyld .t3374733 

STORAGE 

fIIINI· PIIICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Start ... $15 
Sir .. up to 10.20 OIso .. allab~ 

338-3155, 337-65« 

STOIIAGf·STOAAGE 
Min"war.house unitt from S''ltl0'. 
U·SIO,.AII Dial 337-3506 

TICKETS 
WE NEED IOWA FOOTBALL 
TICKETS. Season or aingle goma 
Cell 351-2128. 

ROLLING Ston .. tickel., G,oat 
... 111 Call 351·5194. B .. t time 
5-7pm. 

WANTED tlck.l to Mlchlg.n! Iowa 
gema, 31J.883-1DfIO. 

NEW MEXICOI 110und Irlp tlckel 
to AIWrquorquo, OCtober 12-16 
52381 oao. 338-9087. 

W.....-rED: 6 nonlludeAt dcketa 10 
... Ichlgan gama. Call Clair. 
354-3133 9 to 5. 

.******** 
• I_a Fool bell TIcUl. ~ 

(Stonee. CUbe. Boola. olhoII) 

• I.tchlgan. Michigan State. ~ 
• Minn .. andoIher8CALl: ~ 
• SPORTSMANS .. 
• TICKET SERVICE .. 

Fill II )'OW IdI44 MeN 

• (318) 351-«1037 .. ........... 
ROUING Stano. tick .... 
October 7. Bast oNer 3384175 Of 

354-3269. 

WANTED: TWo non-student lick ... 
for Iowa 'IS. Michtgan. Call 
~, "' .. m_, 
TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

condition. Ale, crUise, $450. 
t-393-217 • • 

MUIT SELL: 1967 GMC Jimmy. 
e.COI~nt condillon, only 19.000 
mlfea. AMiFM _n. 100_ 
_')'thing Forcod to tlk' bOIl 
r_ne~ oHorl Call 337-3Alf1. 

1M3 FIREBIIID. low ml .... now 
paint. very good condition , c.11 
337_. 

TICI{!T1I TO THE GAlll IE, 
" CAR TO DAIV! 

ANO A DATI! TO 00 WITH YOU 
FIND THEM ALL IN THe 1M 

CLASSIFIEDS 

CAlli TODAYI Soli your fo,.lgn Or 
dom.tlc .uto foil and ""Y' 
Wlltwood Mota ... 35"-4«S, 

117t SUZUKI GSloooL with fVtl 
vetl.r f"rIng . RUM wei'. and nevi 
IIr ... $400 ~ !Irian. 

1'" NIGHTHAWK S. Rod, whit., 
.nd blue S.OOO mlfeo Good 
COndllloo $1800, 35-4-8157. 

lN5I1ONDA Nlgnlhawlt eso 
Grool condition. ,t 300. CIII 
3311-21175. 

1.n YAMAHA 175 4,000 ml .... 
Baat on"" mUlt IOIi 35 1 ·2566 

lin YAMAHA 750 Speclaf. block 
Runs good $400. Colt 3504-83018 

GARAGE/PARKING 
1M2 PL YfIIOlITH fio,lron, Front· GARAGE lor ron~ 300 blQclc 01 
w_ drive. A/C. Good wlntl' GovomO(, AYlllab~ Irnmodlotoly 
._ta~rt_ .. :....:J38.88..;.;;..;:..:.2;;..;5'-_____ 1 $5OpOr monlh 35"-1488, ..... 

1180 CIt!VY Caprlco. Auns good, -ge. 
$500. 354-a08O, 

ATTI!NT10N- GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from SI~ ROOMMATE 
FO(d .. IAorcod ... CorvoH ... 

Ch_;..;.ovya~. S;...:U.::.;rpl;.;;.US"",B""uVO_rs:.;;.....;GU""Id_t __ 1 WANTED 1-602~ Ert.A18343. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vonlcles ----------
from $100. Fordo. IAor __ 
Co,.".uas. ChoVytI. Surplut BuVOro 
Guide. 1_7-eooo E.I. 5-9812 

1110 PLYMOIITH Chimp. rUnl 
gre.t. A/C, PIS, lunrool. teo\) 

ROOMMATES: Wo ha .. rOlldonll 
who need roommat .. lor one. two 
end thr .. bodrcom _rtrnenta. 
Inlormation II POltad on door .t 
.1. East Mar~ot IOf YOU to piCk up. 

337.2038. ROOMMATE wantld In Ilrge 1/1,.. 
=...::.:=----------1 bOdrooom .partmenL WID. A/C. 
1.n ClleYETTE. hatc~bock. Itlck. cl_ ln 3501-4026. 
new clutCh, 80,000, S600I 080 
1121-=~2::.7:.;78:;.. _________ 1 SU'LEA&!: loma~ o .. n room In 
- two bodroom oparlmorll 5207.SO 
1 .. 1 PONTIAC Wagon. gro.t 
COndition. many options, ,Jet,. 
;.:c ... ~n.:; • .:;$2;.:1..:;00.:;.~35~1~~~~~· _______ 1 

plul 112 olectriclty. Wat .. paid 
:J:I8003o48, 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
~CQ_ICALI~r .. bod"""" 
Largo yard, prrvacy. busllne 
~_ ........... Ro_ 
No pall _ 351'-> 

FIn 8~DRDOM Downtown 
focetlon. ImmoClloto occup.ncy 
Idoof for group 01 Itudon". Wood 
floo'S, large rooms Ad. No 15 
keyslone Proportfeo 336-6268 

ONE 1I!000OOMhouoo . .... aida, 
buoIl_, .valloble Immodlel,ly. 
356-2985, 331-4074 

DOWNSTAIRS 01 ho_, 
Bethroorn, living,oom, bod,oom. 
"'Ibor. garage Oulot 
neighbOrhood. C_ 10 campus 
,1901 monlh A"'I0~ 
Novtrnbo, 1 351-8083 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUI quiet. lu.ury condoo 
you con .flord 0.... two 0( Ihr" 
bodroorns .. ,th .11 Imonll'" Small 
_payment . lor liletlme 
MCUflr;o 

Olkwood Villago 
Ba_ Target end KoMlrt 

201 2111 Ava 1'1.00 
COfilYil~ 354-30112 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

. - TWO BEDROOM, no.......,.,kor, 
lin OLDSMOBILE 98; $500, 1978 neal, one mile f,om campu., $125 1'" 
D.tsun 280Z; $1800. _,ass. .nd 112 utilill ... 338-8910, I •• ve 16' wide 3 bodroom 
35"-;.:....;n..;::32:;.· _________ 1 "''"""''==-g!!:.'-_________ De"Yt'od Ind lOt uP. $15.987 
FOIl SAL!: 1918 Ford F.irmonl. FEMALE. own room. Wildon ·Lo .... t prlool .nywher. 
Good condition. 1695. 351-5873 Cr_ Condomlnluml. Oraduat. 'lI'gott IOlac1lon Of quality 

11 den I I f -..I hOmes anywhere l" '0 ... 
li13 MUSTANG. Low mii<loge. u t or pro _. p<O Or,_. '10% DoIOnpaymant 
Automellc. PSlPB, 2 doorl, 338-4283 nlghta. ·Fr .. d.llvlf)' Ind .. t Up 
h.lchbock , ""00, """ bett.ry, FEIIIALE, non-omok ... $200 pluo HORKHEIMEA ENTEAPRISES 
'liIcel~t condition. good engine. 1f2 utllitlttl. claM '0 cernpua, buS, HIt.llon IA 50&41 
533SO 3:J8.i588 parking, I.undry. :\5of.4789 Toll F, .. , 1~2·S98S 

F!MALE ROOMMATE _ . STUDENTS. Country llmoophar • . 
own room wtth walk-1n cloMt In Mob"' homes for Ale. 0". two 
larue thrw bedroom. 8usllnt. one bedroom. air. Slove. fridge $3.4.95, 
block lrom Kinnick Ind hoopltal, TIl, .. bodroom completely 

AUTO FOREIGN 

WHITE DOG 
gr .. 1 .tmoophore. sm pl"" 113 lurnlshed. IUlt bring your Clothoo 
utilit ..... 353-0525. Pam.l. or and roo.,. in, S44t5. Rttnt optkKl 
35=H_I82=-, G.;..Io.:.....ria.;;..... _____ 1 poulblo 826-8453. 

__ .. J"- OWN ROOM. share 2 bodroom MUtT S!LL! S850, 10.5S. new 
___ 1D'f1tI ",Itn 2 mal ... $165 pOr month plumbing! paint. Lot sgo. 336-5612. 

(nagotl.bl.) pluo 1/3 utUllfea. 
.. - .. - Ay.UbI. Immedl.tely. Call MOBIL! home 2 bodroom. f4'X70' 
... - .. - 351-5953 P.lrlol Cathedral lighting In liYlng 
.. - .. - ;:.;;..:...:.:=--------1 room. 8um·ln chine hutCh Lightod 
.. - ... - OWN ROOM. large. bodroom bar III..., ... dryer, CIA. aoll w.ter 
... -... ... - hou .. , oH campus, 5195. 354-05-41 hook"'p B.th Indudeo both 

W • .,..,..... .. SECOND _tlr or WID... garden lub .nd _rato -
""- '" - . Sh ••• two bod"""" conego with M .. t ... bodroom hea bui~·ln 

Xl1...-J. 0 HIW dre....,. Drapoo and blinds 
maIO. No dapoo!l. Alf pOlf K. Included PrlOod lor quick .. ~ or 

~~~ paid Call 35"-1838, Ie... ouu,"" .xlsllng loon ... ,th no dOWn 
... ___ ......... ___ .. 1--==-· -------------1 payment. Coif (31i) 337-3631. 

MALEI FEMALE. 1 or 2. Own room 
In Rallton Croolt Aparlments. HIW 10.55, mint COndilloo, muSt 

IPRING BR<'K Del ~Id. 112 rent. 112 e·--trlclty. '--YO remove, '1:100 AJao lN9, 12.80, 
~.. u.. 1"1 HONDA Civic 7\,000 mU.. r- ~ ~ 51950 33&-5512 

· Itudent only· 5 night cruise from 51500. C.II 353-1i58. mesugo' 351-6391 doys; 337M38 
Tampa 10 Carrlbbean (Includes 111 """,;;..;.......;;.....;.=...;..;;..;;.;...-----1 evtInlngs. 
moals) from 5449" Also, organlra ClASSIC 200Z D.tsun 1972. No ------------1 DUPLEX 
e am.1I group and go frH I" Book ru.t, neYor _n anowl O,lglnel, ROOM FOR RENT 
now- apace wry limited. Ixcellent condition, negotl.bl • • 
1-800-258-9191. 338-2615. AOOMMA TES. TUTOIIS, 
~:;';:":==~------I ENT I USED FURNITURE 

BMW 1'73 2002. Now Ures, R A comp.CI rofrigor.tor,om FIND It ALL tN TH! DI 
aouthorn car. S3500I 080. Big Ton Ronlall for $441 year. f'" CLASSlFlEDI 
::33:;;1~-6935=;;,' ________ 1 dOlivery 337.AENT. 

1M2 BlACK TOVOTA SUPRA. CLOSE IN room. Air, _'. wal.r. 

65K. SUNROOF. TAIP COMPUTER, _lu.c.rn.c.lsh..;.od_._M_.ld""lO.;...rvi_co_lo_r_hof_I_1 REAL ESTATE DiGITAL DASH, NEW MICHELINS, and bolh 354-9182-
EXCEPTIONALI $048001 OUO. QUIET lom.1e gradu.t. or 
_~,-,.;..799,-,-. ________ 1 prnlosoiOrtOI studenL -'r lot ACR" In CoraMl1a city limi ... 
1\112 DATSUN King c.b. """"1.4 hou .. , 9071Aagg.rd Stro01. $2101 1do.1 fOl prIVlte .. ecut ...... late. 
caueH • . 5-spood, sport "_", month Includes utililfea. WID. lak. IiI • . SUlOnne fountain Rosily. 
_ou.;..n_roo"-I . ..;.683-.;;.;...2_595.:.....· _____ 

1 
:;;354-:.;..;5;;..11:.;8;;,' ________ 1 :;82&-:;.;:..:2;..0100=. ______ _ 

li1l VW R.bblt. 4-0p0ed, $750. OWIIIlOOM ln lWO bodroom 00 ACAEI adjacent to Corolyille 
1917 Oldsmoblll mIdsize ,plrtment. $t95 plu. $20 ullllll... Lake. limber. boat dock prlvllogOl 
automallc, $0495. 626-6882, 351-5026, 35-4-0281 . Suz.,,"" Fountain Re.lty. 
_82,-~..:....4_1_. _______ .1 AVAILAIlLE October' 151/1. 5 318-621-20100; 319-354-5515. 

1111 DATSUN 2802. 51750 mlnut .. from La ... Sc'-f. Call QOVEll .... ENT IIOME. Irom " 

4 GRUT.fOB 

logy at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
Is seeking responsible 
mo~valBd individuals who 
are intereslBd in' or have 
IXperience working with 

patients. These positions 

$10 Each 
-----.:===----1 Modems $5 Each 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WOOOIIUliN EL!CTfIONICS 

0100 Hlghllnd Court 
338-7541. 

338-4003. Ie ... _ , 33IH!189 Monday- Friday. &-11.m (U ropalr). OoIinquenlt .. property. 
=-"'=-"'''''-c..;;;='''-____ I or _ MOnday- Tnursd.y, >1Opm. flo_ana. C.II 
CIVIC 1"1. SiI_, 66IC mifea. 203 MrytIO Aven"" No III $185/ 1-605-6117-6000 E.t GH-8812 for 
51200. Give offer, ma .. oo· mon1/l. :::cu.:;rr,;,:",=t :.;ropo=~I1..:;'l,,-____ _ IVPERVI_Y POIITICIN 

Ropidly gro .. lng _ 's IOlhloo 
IpOclllty Itor. with opening In 
!owe City, FOIhIon morch.ndiling 

Apartment Sizod St ..... , 
Electric $20 

Surgery Light $50 
Muilistat Conlrffug.1 LOOdOr 

$25 
~ "por~ .nd ability to menage 

tIooIrable, 
bootlent company _Ita. very 
_OUI diacount. rapid 

are to assist the X .. ay 
Technologist. A variety 
0/ Ihih options are avail· 
able, .t an hourly wage 
wiltt a maximum duration 

______ ....;;.. ____ 18.8.4 SoundPr~hlmWr WHO DOES IT? 

111..,,_1 opportUnity. II you 
... Inl.r .. tad In Joining our 
tplritod end on .. getlc telm, pl .... 
Ipply .n ... SundlY .. October 8th .; 

IU!QllTEIII!D NUASE 
'llil time .ta" nur" In homo c ... 
...-.y. Prlmory care. vlrtod c_ 

• ioo(t, OSN prolorrod, Car required. 
\'IsitlngNuroo_lolion, 1115 
Oilbort Court. low. City. 337.f88e. 

01 IIx months. We will . 
olter you an excellent 

opportunity to wOf1I with 
a highly professionalstalf 
in an extrvmely progrel· 

·11 .... f1)edicalfacility. 
,. ...... -..... -ClnclyVea .. 

Clinical Coordinator, 
OII"n0811o R,dlology 

Typing T.bl.. $10 
IBM Dlspl.ywrilor With 

Printor nco 
Aef(igerators $45 
Backmln Model 25 Speclro 

Photometer $ISO 
Variety 01 Small Wood Deskl 

$25, S35 

700 5. Clinton 
Open TuHday' TIIuraday 

12-1pm, 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

ONE· LOAD MaVl!: Mo ... pi ...... 
appllenca, turnlture. personal 
belonglngl. 351-5943. 

TII.VCR, Home 51 .... Aepalr. All 
brands. CIa ... t to cimpul. 10% 
oH wHh University 1.0. through 
10131189, Tn. E.loctronlco Cove hll 
moved 10 313 S. Dubuquo. 
337-<:AVE (2283), 

,TUDENT ilEAL TH 
PRESCRIPTIONS' 

Have you, dOClor caif It III. 
Low prices- ... dolivor ~!! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

SI. blockl Irom Cl in ton S~ dorml 
CENTRAL ADAU. PllAflMACV 

Dodge eI O.vonporl 
FUTONI and fr. m ... Thlngl , 338-3078 
TIIlngl & TIling • . 130 SOuth IIfWlNG with! wHhout pattlm .. 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 C.;;.I..;ln..;.'0;;.n_. ,;;33.;;.7_.96-<;:,:...:.;1 '----- Alt ... llon, . sotllng prom dr_, 
WANT A ool.? Desk? T.bl.? lilk • . 
Rock .. ? Vll h HOUSEWORKS. _2.22 

TODAY BLANK 
.... 01' IIrlno 10 n. DIIIr ....... , ContmIrnIcIIIIo c.m.r Room 101. Doadflne for IUbmlt1i<lg _to tho 'T"'. aoIumn to 3 p .... two tIoyo boforw tho _ . _ may bo adilld for' 1ang1h, and In gonatIIl 
.. 11CII bo ~ mort thin 0Il00. Nodce of _II for' _ Idmloolon II ~ WIll not bo 
....... No1Ioe of poII1iotoI_ will not bo ~, ...,. mooting onnou,..",.,,11 01 ...... _ 
............ "-prInt 

. ~----------------------------------------------
lpoIaor 

DIr .... am. ---------'---______ "---

Wo've got I ItOC' lull 01 cleen ulld WOODBURN f:LECTRONtCI 
furniture plul dlahd, dropoo, ...... nd .... icos TV, VCR. 111AIO, 
lampo .nd oth.r houoohold 1_ IU10 oound and commercial IOUnd 
All at rlMonllM pricn. Now 
,ccopllng now conllgnmanta. .. .... nd oorvico. 0100 Highland 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, Court. 336-7547 . 
_low_._C;..lty.:....,. 33&-435=-=-;;.7_. _____ CltfPPl.R·ltello' Shop, ",," 'I 

end women'l 111_10".. 
126 112 Eall W.lhlngton SI_. 
Di.1 ~1.122V. 

DOIII NtCK!RION 
Anorney .t Low 

Practicing prlmorily In 
Immlg"tloft & CUllom. 

(515)2~ 

MASSAGE 
THE IIIIA TlU CLINIC 

St_ redUction. 
drug·lr" paln ral~l, ral ••• tlon. 

gon .. al health Improvement 
319 North Dodge 

:J3e.43eG 

TRANOUtUTY THERAPElITtC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 
351-3715 

YOU'RE GONN!. LOVE ITI 

MUSCLE IItOP 
Swodlsh ond Sparta Muoavo 

Rolle.ology 
Sherry Wu rzer 

Cortlf~ Maooaga Therapl,l 
Coli for oppolnlment, 337-3351 

Prof ... lon.l, Comfortable 
Ind Affordabl. 

A.M.T.A. CEJmR!D muoavo 
IIwr.pI.1. Sh.II. Roynolds, 110 
S. Dubuque. _2158. 

CLOUD IIANDI 
WoIk~"" 3-Spm Tuoodays. l.o1pm 
ThuredaY'" 710 S. Dubuque. 2O'K. 
off 10+' appolnt_ Monday or 
Wodnooday mornlnA. :J54.638O. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
SfLL ' .month New Lifo Fit .... 
conlracl. no tron .... foe, Strobf 
335-12&8. 364-1793. 

33H394. -
IEIlll-FURNISHID room lor rent. FOIl RENT; lIar •• off.OI or art 

1'" 7·PASSENGER VOlkewogon Priyat. Wtllnoom and -.. IludiO apoco. $225 pIUs Ul.lrtfea. 5 
Van.gon GL.WLE. Baa"tllul, I.ulldry I.cllhln, privata ontrlllC8. bloc~S from campuo. fI ... l~ _ 
loeded. MUlt 0011, _ oH.... Pr.f .. $17> $200/ month. Kitch", 354-4600. 
668-1963. _logs. rlvilod-. Call 354-.\183. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

17 

21 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

22 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name .. address & phone number below. 
N~ Phone 
Address City 

No. Days Heeding Zip 

To. figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl. Deadline II 11 am prevloUI working day. 
1 - 3days .............. 61¢/Word(S6.10min.) 
4- 5 days .............. 67¢/Word(S6.70min., 

·Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or SlOp 
by our office; 

6 • 10 days ............ 86c1word($8.60min.) 
30 dayS .............. 1.79/Word(S17.90min.) 

The Dtlily Iowln 
111 CClmmunlcetlone Center 
comer of College I MIdIIon 

IOWI CIty U242 336-6* 
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ArtslEntertainment \ 

Do you know 
your "identity"? 

UI Asian-American Film Society sponsors festival 
Oct. 16-21 r. 

a time to 
dlscoverl 

KriaUn RDaenDW 
The Dally Iowan 

T he 12th Annual Asian
'. American Film Festival 

makes its Iowa City 
debut this week with a 

diverse selection of Asian and 
Asian-American works covering a 
wide variety of genre, styles and 
topics. 

The festival, sponsored by the ill 
Asian American Film Society in 
cooperation with the Institute of 
Cinema and Culture and Asian 
Cinevision, will have free daily 
programs at Shambaugh Auditor
ium today through Thursday and 
at the Communication Studies 
Building on Friday and Saturday. 

Asian Cinevision, a non-profit 
national media arts center dedi
cated to the development of Asian
American film and video arts, 
initiated the festival in 1978 and 
has seen sporadic success in its 
attempts to bring wideepread 
appreciation and underatanding of 
Asian and Asian-American culture. 

According to Daryl Chin, the coor
dinator of the festival's selection 
committee, this year's program has 
also reached a new level of diver
sity. 

"This ,year's crop of Asian
American films is one of the most 
varied and one of the most chal
lenging in the history of the festi
val," Chin says in the festival'e 
program. "Over 60 films, from 

avant-garde shorts to documentary 
features, from animated works to 
feature-length narratives , are 
included." 

The current show also covers a 
colorful array of topics, including 
an immigrant's search for cultural 
identity, commentaries on the 
ChiTlJlse cultural revolutions, the 
struggles of a Vietnam veteran and 
racism. 

"This year's films provide a panor
amic view of styles and topics 
preoccupying the Asian filmmaker 
today," said Marina Gonzalez
Tamrong, the exhibition director. 

·One detects varieties instead of 
trends, and this is a good thing. To 
be able to speak of varieties and 

trends is a sign that Asian talent is 
not dormant, it is alive." 

• Monday night's program will 
begin at 7 p.m. with a series of 
animated and experimental shorts, 
followed by two short fiction pieces 
at 8 p.m. and a showin"g of a 1973 
documentary about Andy Warhol 
with excerpts from his films at 9 
p.m. 

• Tuesday night featu1les two 
short films commenting on Com
munist China, a 7-minute docu
mentary on a Chinese immigrant 
family and a short fiction piece 
about a young boY's search for 
cultural identity in Boston's China
town. Screenings will begin at 7 
p .m. 

• Thursday's program, also begin
ning at 7 p.m. consists of six 
American-made short fiction pieces 

• Friday night wi 11 focus on recent 
works coming out of the Philip
pines, where a new cinematic 
movement called *Cinema of the 
Young" has taken root. 

• The festival will come to a close 
Saturday with a short narrative 
about a middle-aged man who 
quits his job to pursue a career in 
jazz, a documentary about the 
dying tradition of Indian weaving 
and a Japanese feature about a 
young girl who escapes her ghetto 
environment through fantasy. 

For any addition information on 
the films or the program call Tan 
Pih Ying, 354-8846. . 

_Until Homecominr Week 

KICKS OFF 
Bomeeomina'.-ehlrie avaUaW. 

at Boo~~ 

'Marsalis concert deemed not Doonesbury 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

innovative, but still first rate 
Jamie Butters 
The Dally Iowan 

W ynton Marsalis is the 
• best _practicing jazz 

musician, according 
to many critics and 

audiences alike. He was trained at 
the Juilliard School of Music and is 
accomplished not only in jazz but 
in classical music as well. 

Going into Thursday night's con
cert at Hancher Auditorium, how
ever, I was skeptical. I klipt asking 
myself: How can Wynton Maraalis 
be the best hom player in the 
world if he doesn't have a heroin 
addiction? 

Thursday's performance was 
strong and clean, enthusiastic and 
precise. It wasn't shocking, it was 
professional; and Maraalis proved 
himself to be a first-rate enter
tainer, j f not especially innovative. 

Wynton's no Bird and no Miles, 
but those legends of jazz were 
never very reliable, to say the 
least. After Thursday's show, how
ever, I think a ticket to a Wynton 
Marsalis concert is a guarantee to 
a good time. . 

The show started off strongly with 
the title track from Ma.rsaJis' latest 
album, "The Majesty of the Blues." 
This worked as a nice vehicle for 
the audience to hear Wynton's 
majestic trumpetry and to meet 
each of the players - except 
ba88ist Reginald Veal, who was 
inaudible on that first tune, but I 
gue88 we weren't supposed to hear 
him. 

His mic did come on eventually
just in time for his solo. The other 

Neil Young 
tunes turn 
'harmless' 
$teve Cruae 
The Daily Iowan 

N eil Young's new album, 
*Freedom," has several 

, inventive moments, but 
' it's blighted by a frus· 

trating lack of purpose. 
Nothing here has the scathing 

attitude of last year's "This Note's 
For You." *Freedom" 's vapid cou
plets like, "Ooh the ways of lovel 
Ooh the ways of love" aren't likely 
to get the singer booted off MTV. 
Unlike several of his recent 
albums, Young doesn't try to 
exploit a genre on "Freedom" -
the songs are acoustic-based, but 
they're not anythipg else, particu
larly. Light and hannle88, they bob 
along for awhile, then sink. \ 

The record opens and closes with 
different veraions of "Rockin' In 
the Free World," an inventory of 
social ills, read with passable 
urgency. When Young sings "Keep 
on rockin' in the free world," it's 
with the same ironic jingoism as 
when John Mellencamp Bang about 
everybody having pink housel. But 
the melody, while recognizable', 
doesn't convey the epic disillusion
ment Young intends. You can hear 
him straining for "Hey Hey, My 
My" heights, but not quite making 
it. 

"Crime In the City" is a long set 
piece that attempts to put Ute 
theme introduced in the first song 
into real-life terms. (One verse, 
intel'Htingly, is about the Itining 
of a rock star's creative energies). 
Young's voice is 10ft and edgy, as 
though he were whispering lurid 
secrets, and for the first couple of 
venel the song has a scary under
tone. But then it keeps repeating 
the same meter and same melodij: 
line and baa nothing to do but 
accumulate images like an experi
mental documentary. Symptomatic 
of mOlt of the record, it has lots of 
atmOlphere and no momentum. 

'n.moetinterettinrinatrumental 
momenu on -Freedom" come 
_. YCIIIIII aimply triM to ahock 
the liItener, In "Eldorado," for 
....... , he Binp about a bullftlJh-

band members joked and obviously 
enjoyed his inspired and 'near
perfect solo, which led off the 
second tune, "Down Home with 
Homey." 

The sound was based on a solid 
rhythm section, held tight by 
drummer Herlin Riley and 
wrenched loose by Marcus Roberts' 
grand piano. 

Of course, the focus of the show 
was on Wynton, and he was fabul
ous. He awed the crowd with his 
ability to make any sound he 
desired. In a short solo piece called 
"The Seductress," Wynton's hom 
sang in a woman's most persuasive 
voice. His range was virtually 
without lloles. He was nawle88, 
save for a little trouble during 
George Gershwin's "Embraceable 
You." 

He gave a lot of credit to pianist 
Marcus "J-master" Roberts . As 
Marsalis' continually seemed to be 
able to take on new voices, Roberts 
kept pulling out rhythms which 
came from somewhere near the Far 
Side. Roberts has recorded on his 
own, and his playing as a sideman 
is a tribute to Wynton Marsalis. 

If Wynton was the brains of the 
band and Roberts the soul, then 
Herlin Riley was the legs. His 
principal responsibility may be to 
keep the show on its feet, but he 
almost never got a chance to dance. 
He didn't even get a real drum solo 
until the end of the second set. 

The problem with hearing jazz at 
Hancher is that it's not a jazz club. 
You can't order a shot of Scotch, 
light up a smoke or have much 

Nell Young EbetRober1s 

Records 

"Freedom" has 
lots of atmosphere 
and no momentum, 

ter: "His eyes are screaming blue! 
Hill hair is red as blood," and 
suddenly there's a hellish burst of 
feedback-laden guitar that sug
gests the image perfectly. But most 
of the time, instead of sonic explo
sions we get obtuse understate. 
ment. *Wrecking Ball" features a 
very pretty but also very simple
minded chorus, with which Young 
is unfortunately enthralled. By the 
10th or SO repetition, the song is in 
desperate need of a little ugliness. 

Hopes rise with the plaintive "Too 
Far Gone," a rather traditional 
country tune with funny, indolent 
lyrics and a slapping backbeat. But 
the song is way too short: At under 
three minutes, it stops abruptly 
right . when i should take off. 
Young apparently doesn't consider 
it any more than a joke - he 
wanta to get back to his unstruc
tured meandering. It's an harm
fully skewed perception. "Too Far 
Gone" should have been, if· not the 
centerpiece of *Freedom," at least 
a fully developed song. It would 
have given us a blleak from the 
disjointed strumming that occupies 
the rest of the album. 

interaction with the band. But 
given that, it was a good crowd and 
a good Hancher jazz experience. 
Mostly because the band didn't 
seem to need us. Oh sure, they 
were polite: They told us the 
names of all the songs and wanted 
us to have a good time, but they 
didn't rely on the audience to give 
them energy; it was as if they were 
just glad to get a chance to per
form. 

Although most of the music was 
composed by Maraalis and Roberts 
in the last decade, the music was 
stylistically 60 years old. It was 
blues-based, with a sweet BOund -
it just made people feel good. 

Wynton may be the best composer 
and performer of his day, but he's 
not in the same class as Davis and 
Parker, unless he gives something 
more to jazz than popular revival
ism. 

. It could still happen; he's pnly 27. 
He could be investing his early 
years, playing all the old styles of 
music and playing them right. 
Then 'maybe he'll try to find a 
sound which is all his own. But I 
doubt it. The kinds of men who 
have changed the definition of jazz 
have been revolutionaries from day 
one. Wynton Marsalis isn't about to 
beat anybody over the head with 
an innovative sound, but even Bill 
Cosby listens to Coltrane. For now, 
however, Wynton Marsalis' techni
cal proficiency and popular style 
earns him his place as the domi
nant figure on the current jazz 
scene. 

E.T. 
At the BIJou 

"Jesse James" (Henry King, 1939) 
-7p.m. 

"Turumba" (Kidlat Tahlmlk, 1987) 
-9p.m. 

Television 
An overprotective, aHluent lather 

lollows his teenage daughter and her 
date around town . Isn 't this the Tony 
Danza bomb "She', Out 01 Control?" 
No, It's a new made-for-TV movie 
starring TV's biggest stSnl. Clifton 
Davis (",Amen "). Tempest1 Bledsoe 
("The Cosby Show") and Richard 
Moll ("Night Court"). Don't miss the 
unmlstakeable eroticism of "Dream 
Date" (NBC, 8 p.m.). 

"Rldin' the Dog" (PBS, 8 p.m.) 
explores "the most American of all 
Journeys," riding a bus from Seattle 
to Chicsgo. It's an eXCiting documen
tary about real folks revealing their 
real lives. like the Montana tavern 
owner who recalls the time he robbed 
a bank. Sure sounds exciting; why Is 
it that everytime we get on a Grey
hound some sweating, overweight, 
born-again Bible-beater tries to save 
our souls lor the duration of the trip? 

Film 
The Asian Film Society, In coopera

tion with the Institute of Cinema and 
Culture Bnd Asian ClneVision pre
sents the 12th Asian-American Inter
national Film Festivallrom 7-9 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. The films 
presented will Includs animated and 
experimental shorts ("The Boy Who 
Drew Cats, " "Kung Fu Fantasia," 
"Lion Dance." "Rellector, " "Dog and 
Eye," "The Lost Opera"), short fiction 
("Rex," "MIJa") and documentary 
rAndy Warhol"). 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Craig keseler 

hosts "Blues Groove" 6-9 p.m. 

Art 
The UI School of Art and Art Hlltory 

wilisponlOr an All· Media Forum, with 
Margaret Stratton and Cathleen Tiefa 
discussing their photography and 
printmaking at 8 p.m. In the UI 
Mussum of Art. 

Graduate art student Mark Miller's 
work will be displayed In the Eva 
Drewlowe Gallery, while the workl of 
u ndergrad uatsl Ellen Naavlk and 
Jason Dykhsua ars In the Checkered 
Space. Both exhibit. are In the 
School 01 Art and Art History through 
Fridsy. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSI 
, Taking 

pree8dl,\ce 
• Bandy wordl 

10 Pr .. ident 
Buah'a alma 
meter 

'4 Kind of potato 
,.Flb 
" Pul on Ylllra 
'7 Hard-hit ball 
,. Olclr·wlnnlng 

COltume 
designer 

10 Gether timber 
a, Cheers for 

malador. 
I2lvanhol', 

beloved 
14 More forbidding 

It Witheled 113 Breed of geese 
27 Seventh Greek 58 Wafe!ing places 

letter 57 Equal: Prefix 
II Uttoral region 58 On the way to 
• Ruler eo Lone Ranger's 
31 Reddish-brown aidekick 
S7 Vounger Guthrie a Sea eagle 
sa Vietnamese New 113 Famous nom de 

Vlllr plume 
31 Royal form of .. Metal bar 

addre.. .. ' On the _ ' 
eo 'FIyI~g Down to Kerouac book 

- .. ROWboat 4' Oahu landmark 
81 Fowl enclosures 

4S C)eHog.thera 
47 Spanish gold 
41 Wander freely 
41 Fastening 

device 
1 Occupies 
,'The-,' 

Doa!oyevaky 
novet 

ANIWER TO PREVIOUI PUZZU a Cook "ovt 
=r.:T:"I~:-r::T:"I 4 Haggard novel 

• Ontario's capital 1.-1.-1.-.1..

I Food animal 
7Catcher'l 

. equipment 
• Former boxing 

~~~. champlon 
• Hideaway 

~~H;;~ '0 A name of God' 
Hab. 

11 U.S. luther
Clhlc 

-Hi~hi+.mEi '1 Trimmed doWn 
iG~~~~ta~~_~ 

work 

II Clydesdale or 
P.rcheron 

22 Two printed 
psg .. 

IS Makeovtr 
.. Former PIC,flc 

counterpart of 
NATO 

• Stanohes 
II Theat_awlrd 
to -Ivla 
at Walched clDltly 
.Dlmage 

by Jim 

"'''t¥- .t: Q\"441l~(" 
.. pi~"'~ 
t"W""V hi+ 
4r·T. 

S3 Cllnlon', clnal 
31 Plant of the hly 

family 
M Theater world 
"Boulique 
., Electron tube 
.10000ran 
43 Pill of N 8 . 
.. ElllrlITII 
41 SwlPi*l 4. Floral 

Irrengement 

aaPecUliit 
language 

It Bar IeOI 
aAlexHa 
N Pop linger-

ICI,e .. 
M Of ",crall' Pr" 
.. ' Pwt" Pan' 

nurnmald 
.. Evening. In Pn 
.. Producer 

ZlIgf,1d 
11 'SIII-Union 

.. ,': Longflb 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. St. • 337-2681 


